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To be protected against competition la to 
be protected In Idleneaa, In mental 111. 
neat: to be saved the necessity ol being 

active and aa Intelligent as other people— 

John Stuart Mill.
SThe P a m p a  H a ifa WEATHER

Mostly cloudy and cool today with 
tered showers and thundershowers.
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Mother Nature Runs Wild 
With Hurricane. Typhoon

%
te

n
Helene Hits With 

I 135 MPH Winds
W ILM INGTON, N. C., (U P I)— Hurricane Helene pound

ed this port city with a record 135-mile an hour fury Satur
day and spread destruction along nearby beaches.

But with damage probably in the millions done, the 
! mighty storm turned out to sea and apparently would spare 
the teeming cities of the Upper East Coast. The weather bu- 

I reau said Helene should be well out in the Atlantic Sunday.
Only one death was attributed even indirectly to the 

storm.
Fallen power lines crackled in the streets and towering 

Aides gushed over the waterfront at the height of the storm
here, the strongest ever re-i , ,__
corded in North Carolina. The w" ★  ★

IS MAN A
.

MORAL IDIOT?
On today'll editorial page, this 

provorativo question 1* ex

plored and we Invite those 

who do not mind having their 

complacency d i s t u r b e d  to 

spend a few minutes reading 

this piece.

HESS SPEAKS HERE
Col. Dean Hess, right, poses after addressing five cities’ delegations of Jaycees in 
Pampa City Hall. With him are Gene Hollar, Pampa Jaycee president, left; and Dr. 
Douglas Guthrie Jr., State Jaycee president, from Waco. Hess holds a $100 check re
ceived from a San Antonio Jaycee to complete payments on a new tractor for the Or
phanage. X (News Photo)

DEATH, A MERCIFUL 
END FOR KOREANS

winds began subsiding late in ( 
the day and the streets drain
ed.

At 5 p. m., the Washington 
weather bureau placed the storm 
center about 75 miles southwest | 
of Cape Hatteras. It was going 
northeastward at an accelerated 

, IS miles an hour clip and bearing 
still more easterly.

Off Cepe Hatteras 
“ This course will carry the cen

ter a short distance .southeast of 
Cape Hatteras before midnight

Ida Kills 1,600 
In Big Japan Blow
TOKYO, (U P I)— Floods following in the wake of th« 

worst typhoon to strike Japan in 24 years piled up casualties 
and damage Saturday in the picturesque Izu Peninsula re
sort area south of Tokyo.

Officials said as many as 1,600 persons were feared 
dead in the 100 miles-an-hour storm and the floods that 
followed it. There were no known American casualties. Re
cord 16 to 20-inch rains in some areas left as many as 400, 
000 persons homeless.

Twenty-nine of Japan’s 46 prefectures provinces were 
hit by Typhoon Ida which reached gusts of 160 miles an 
hour in its violent path across the Tokyo-Yokohama area

★  ★  ★  Friday. The area affected ran

Flooding Does Two Million 
Damage Along Rio Grande

United Press International

Fa mi

from antral -lapar  ̂ tO
HokJitfufoT

orst-hit area appeared to ha 
the Izu peninsula soma SO miles 
southwest of Tokyo.

Police officials said the raging 
floods which inundated the area 
killed as many as 1,400 persona.

Casualties in other areas of 
Japan. Including Tokyo, mounted 
to 155 dead and 78 missing. 

Washouts and communications* r**- .Saturday was on a line about 3^
owners along the R io1 Falcon Dam Gates Open | miles south of Corpus Oiristi failures prevented an accurate 

knd wall out into the Atlantic Grande in the Presidio area T*1® weather bureau said in a »nd 30. miles south of Laredo. picture of the devastation at Izu. 
Sunday." the advisory said. braced for a new attack by the river bulletin that the Rio Grande; The 40 residents of Redford a. ,.No one know# juat how ^

At mid - afternoon Police Capt. rampaging river, already running * ‘  U n gtry  had hit a flood stage community IS miles east of Pre- situation is," s poliCa official 
L. A. Teague who was seeking 'wo miles wide in a flood that of l«-5 'e®t and was still ris.ng "Wlo. ‘ he town Friday , aid Tokyo<

. . . . . .  H .m .r . in Wilmineton h» »  coat two million dollars and rapidly. Farther downstream en- night. Six or eight houses and an
* a state of at leaJ,t on® li,e- gineers at Falcon Dam opened apartment building in Presidio u -8. military authorities distrib-

two flood gates for the first time were evacuated. uted blankets and food to home-
The Rio Grande was out of its >*** it»- Tokyo, Yokohama and 

Falcon Boundary Commiszion banks upriver to El Paso, where Yokosuka. They stood ready ta

.ON SCHOOLS

Segregationists 
Win LR Election

Col. Dean Hess 
Informs Jaycees

Ry W'AIJ.Y TRCESDELL 
Daily > > » »  Staff Writer

said “ everyone is in
excitement and we can t get any I Presidio Deputy Sheriff Tomyj
sense from them ." Some citizens,! McCall said he had a report that j "  ______
he aaid, were “ almost hysterical.”  .the Rio Conchos, which drains> said, were almost n v i i r m i i .  ura m o m um  uininn , ,  „  . . . .  . , , . . . ,,

The Raleigh Weather Burea.i the Sierra mountain range in f upt *• H 8co« ‘na »®'d U>® to- heavy rain, clogged streets and S'™  further help if needed, 
reported that Wilmington received Mexico and spills into the Rio tal releas® at Falcon w** 1*000 washed out U. S. 0. Business Twenty Inches of rain durdumpedRl w iim inK ion  recr iveu  m c A u u  aviita tmw win ruiu . . ____ , _____  •
the “ full effect and force* of | Grande, receded eight inches dur **cond te<t or »#00°  * cr® a houses in El Paso had as much on 4.290 - foot Mt. A m s g l
Helene with gusts reaching a ing the day and then rose another 
deadly 138 miles an hour shortly foot 
after noon.

Rio Grande. He said 
Grands crested at 5 :30 a

the R io .
m at |

station five miles east of Presidio

Tide* Flood Villages
Wilmington Police Chief J.J.

Patrick said that Helene made 
Hurricane Hazel, a 1954 scourge 
in this area, “ look Ilka a baby.”

Patrick said the Wasting winds and receded during the day, 
shattered store windows downtown Community Deserted
and “ hot wires" were all over the 
streets.

'We've had to close off many land “ there's no telling how high

day. as four inches of rain in them unleashed the flood that swamped
Meanwhile, heavy rains con- in the Ttgua area, where up to Izu Friday night and Saturday

u  _ ii . .. tinued in a wide area of the Tex three inches fell Friday night, morning. Homes and people were
f r *  . ,Xp*C.!? ood»s->M  COaat with Brownsville report- Only four families were forced swept into the Tsuruge Bay by

era o » ' «  l  s e e< on ha jn^ j  39 inches Saturday after- from their homes. the rushing waters. One 15-year-
>0*1. ;*• Heavy Cotton Damage old boy clung to a piece of tim-

. . .  | The weather bureau said a cold The Rio Conchos, which emp- ber and was washed ashore alive,
ee a e A me a gauging wh(cti moved southward ties Into the Rio Grande at Pre 15 miles from

over the state Friday night and (See FI.OODING. Page 3)

By PRESTON' MCGRSW 
United Press International

L ITTLE  ROCK. Ark. 
Segregationists won a 
election Saturday that

I had “ subjected them to s u c h  
Igrest torment" that it is doubtful 

Thursday to order the school if they would have recovered from 
board not to lease the schools’ their wounds and emaciation.

lU P Ii building*. I In a week Col. Hess has cover-
special But **ud*® Miller refused to Is- Pd 3,000 miles of Texas speaking 

r|i sue the order. He said it would 1o Junior Chambers of Commerce 
require passing on the constltu- about the needs of the K o r e a n

Death was a very merciful end
(or many of the children in Korea, gtreets because of floods and hot it will get.
Col. Dean Hess told the Region 1 wires." he said. Dozens of persons were routed
Jaycees last night. The armies yet, there had been no report from their farm homes along the

Saturday night McCall said he BY EISENHOWER
expected the river to rise again

of casualties directly connected Rjo Grande and the village ofj 
with the rampaging storm. Redford was deserted and iao-1

Wind ripped off part of a hanger lated by water, 
at the Municipal Airport. “  McCall, who also operated an j

Traffic lights swung crazily irrigated farm five miles east of I 
downtown. A barge sank In the Presidio said one of hia fields' 
Cape Fear River near the port. had water 18 feet deep in it.

Gov. Luther H. Hodges rushed He said Farm Road 170. which,

P e r s o n s  N a m e d  
T o  A d a m s '  J o b

the tip of tha
j peninsula.

Ii( Tokyo, 250 pumps wera sat 
I up to drain floodwaters away 
I from the 300.000 homes swamped 
by the torrential rains that ac
companied the typhoon.

Public transportation was crip
pled by the winda and water. 
Railway officials said it might 
take three days to restore traffic 
to normal.

. t last ainn In nuttinr C OV ^ .........- ...........  him mil me iicrua ui me i\ u i r a n  **• .wcu s.v, i -y
next to1 i a «  P p * . j tionaltty of three state laws and Orphanage that he set up in Seoul to the scene to direct emergency splits his farm, was under eight | U 
®rv** *• Fauoue p c it takes a three - man federal jn the dark days of i960. .operations. He alerted the National feet of water and the only w ay : yyA
plan into eftec . (court to do that. ’ I Yesterday at the Tri State Fair Guard to protect against looting he could get to town was by dent

By HERBERT W. CHESHIRE 
,'nlted Press International

Lit It Rock 's four high schools 1 
hav# been closed a monh. They 

»ara under an immediate integra-, 
tion order by the U. S. Supreme 
Court and Faubus thinks he can 
use hia plan to sidestep the or
der.

* Returns to United Press Inter
national from 27 of 32 pre
cincts in the LitUe Rock school 
district gave: against integration 
14,647; for Integration 5,79«.

Plan Essential
As far as the Supreme Court is! 

concerned, the election has no ef-j 
(ect. It was essential to the Fau J. LtnrfsAy Almond Saturday 
bus plan In that he had to make'night ordered Norfolk's six white 
sure first that a majority did not junior and senior high schools 
want the schools t<* reopen Inte- closed and removed from the pub- 
grated. lie school system after the Nor-

The final step In his plan is for folk School Bosrd voted to assign

chief executive was a relatively 
unknown Army colonel.

. .ASHINGTON lU P Ii — Presl- t , ° n Jlu’ 21 • ,953- th* dav * ^ * r 
Yesterday at the Tri State Fair Guard to protect against looting, jhe could get to town was by dent Eisenhower Saturday named hl" inauguration aa preaident. Eis- 

JL. JL. -JL. I In Amarillo, The Jaycees of Re Communications were out to the walking and w ading. hl,  deputy assistant M ajT Q.en. Ienhower named Persons a "spe-
gion 1 donated a tractor and plow resort, beachea south of the city. McCall aaid the International Wilton B Persons iret.i. to re- cial * s*ist* nt to the President." 

I I  J  A  J  The Texas Jaycees are cooperat- Tides washed over the dunes bridge leading from Presidio to p|ac,  Sherman Adams *s his No ° n S* pt- 5> 19M> he ^ave p * rsongA m n n n  l l r n p r c  ln*  in a drlva thal wul b r * n r  * nd flooded the beach villages up OJinaga, Mexico, was holding but t iide „  part ^  a yv],ite House hi" Pre»«nt tiu*  ° f  "deputy asist- 
M I I M w I l v l  V l v l  J  fnori Hothinv »nri Miiinmant to to five feet deep. The municipal he said he heard reports th a t!- ..,, .^.1____  ant.”food, clothing and equipment to Rv# feet deep. The municipal he said he heard reports that gtaf( ,hai,aup.

Polio Increase Is 
Shown For Sept.

WASHINGTON <UPI>—The nnm- 
ber of cases of polio reporfwd In 
the United States for th# week 
ending Sept. 20 showed a 10 per 
cent increase over the previous

Norfolk To 
Close Schools

RICHMOND, Va. (U P I) — Gov.
idsa:

the Korean Orphanage. piers at Southport were swept numerous homes in th# Mexican, p reM Secretary James C. Hag- In this job, Persons has served week, the Public Health Servica
Last night Jaycea delegations "wav Fourteen-foot waves broke village were under water. erty Mid Peraons 82. an old aa liaison man between the White has announced,

from Amarillo. Borger, D u m a s. .over Carolina Beach. -- } The deputy aaid he had a re- Armv buddy of the President, House and Congress. Some 434 cases were reported
Perryton and Stinnett met w i t h  This correspondent followed He-, port of the drowning of a Mexi- would exerris,  ,he aam* broad Persons, a native of Mon'gom- to PHS for last week. 220 of which
the Pampa Jaycees in the C i t y  lenes destructive march north- can boy at OJinaga. duties as Adams but that there erv. Ala., is the brother of ex- were paralytic polio. For the week
Hall Palm Room to heai Col. Hess, ward from Myrtle Beach. S C., to | McCall said heavy raina fell all wou,d b,  a -redistribution" of the Alabama Gov, Gordon Persons. ending Sept. 27. 1957. there wera

The speaker was introduced by 1 
Dr. Douglas Guthrie Jr., president ( 
of the Texas Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

Hess has seen Korean children' 
going on furtive sorties to the gar
bage can and dying along t h e  
road. Like other American fight
ers. he fought for the children.

The Seoul orphange was home

(See HELENE. Page 1) (during the day in the Presidio

Dulles Warns Allies 
Against Surrender

the school board to lease the 17 Negro students to the schools. to 106I "kiddies" when the Coin-!
school* to the Little Rock private 1 The action followed the lefusHl muntsta dosed in. Hess knew they BOSTON, Mass,
school corporation and reopen of the U. S. 4th Circuit Court of W0Uld have to be evacuated as it lary of sta,e John
them as private schools. Appeals at Baltimore earlier In i„ duty of the Communist sol- ,old NATO allies

Under a special law passed by the day to grant Norfolk, and Hier to take the smallest scrap of j surrender to Red Chinas arrogant! J _ M ̂1 / — — «L a AiiAm/Xf n n.l t J ntail

UPI I—Secre- get out of the Formosa area, 
i'oster Dulles
iturday that

the legislature a month ago, the 
.state will pay the tuition of more 
than 3,000 students who would at
tend private schools.

Nearly 400 high school students 
have given up and started attend- 

*lng schools as far away from Lit
tle Rock as Los Angeles and M il
waukee, Wis.

Injunction Asked
The National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 
appealed th the 8th U. S. District 
Court of Appeals Friday and 
asked for a temporary injunction 
to keep the school board from 
leasing the schools.

The actions did not reach the 
appeals court' clerk's office in St. 
Louis In time Saturday, however, 

•and Monday will be the earliest 
the N A A C P  can get an In
junction.

The schools might be opened by 
• Monday, if th# school board

Warren County. Va , a one-year 
postponement of integration. War
ren County's only high school has 
been closed since Sept 14 be
cause of a federal order that It 
admit 22 Negro students.

Almond's action brought to nine 
the number of Virginia schools 
closed under the state's policy of 
"masslvs resistance" to school in
tegration. Two schools have been

food from a child in order to fur-!demand for the Quemoy and Matsu 
ther his own fighting ability. | iala"d* would have serious conae-

The children waited on a dock, h uencea ,or Western Europe.
He aaid the Islands just off thewhere seven of them died, for an 

LST that failed to arrive. T h e n ! Red 
they went tq the airport and look
ed up at the overcast sky. T h e n  
Hess saw wrhat he calls a Twen
tieth Century m iracle.^un burst 
through the clouds and t h e y  
heard the roar of planes as "F lf-

Chinese mainland are the

responsibilities assigned to other. His new job will pav $22,500 212 rases with 82 of the paralytic 
presidential aides. He said he (See EISENHOWER. Page I )  type,
would not call this a "reorganiza- j -r—
tion.”

Adams resigned under heavy |
Republican political pressure last!

' Monday as "assistant to the Pres
ident.”  He told the nation in s 
radio-TV address he had decided 

l to quit because a “ campaign of 
I villification" had been launched 
against him as s result of his 

should relations with gift-giving Boston j

Nationalists Ram 
Supplies Through

“ If  the United States should relations with gift-giving Boston | Bv A I' KAF1, B,*: Queipoy took advantage f
give in to that arrogant demand millionaire Bernard Goldfine. *■"•««• International me respite to celebrate •  «"**>«•
in Asia. th$ consequences would 1 His inference was that Demo-! TA IPE I. Formosa 1 U P I t  — Na Chinese holiday, the moon festi . 
be felt in Western Europe." Dulles oraticled House influence investl Moralist China rammed two big with little moon cakes Parachuted 
•aid. ,gators had undermined him but envoys of supplies through a cur ,by transport planes from Formosa

NATO has built „ d such imD.es-1 Republican leaders, st «  meeting ‘ *in «* Communist artillery shel s Friday n.ghL 
NATO ha* bu.lt up such impres Chairman Q «*m°y  Saturday in one of its| On the U S

closed for a week in Charlottes teen big C-54'a, their wings shin 
Villa- | ing in th# sun like the wings of

The s i x white secondary j angels" came out of the clouds, 
schools In the big port city of 
Norfolk have a combined enroll
ment of 10,000 students.- The 
schools are Granby, Maury, and 
Norvlew high schools, Blair,
Northaide and Norvlew Junior high 
schools.

The school board last month re-1 at J  D  A U
luctantly agreed to enroll the 17 |{0(()p(j RClTC NOW

murpsts “ judge surrender is most 
likely.”

"But nonetheless the principles 
at stake there are the principles 
upon which NATO rests." he said. 
" I f  they are not valid tlnd not 
auatalned in Asia, it cannot be 
confidently asaumed that they are 
valid and will be sustained in Eu
rope."

• The strength of NATO and the 
immunity of the NATO area from 
aggression depend very largely 
upon what the Soviet leaders con
sider to be the will of the United 
States," he said. " Is  the United 
States, in fact, willing to defend 
territory other than its own in 

WASHINGTON (U PIi — Msjor | support of collective oecurity?" 
crimes are being committed at a Dulles ^discussed the Far East 
record rate in this country, FBI crisis in an addreas prepared for

J. Edgar Hoover has the Atlantic Treaty Assn., an or.
I., |ganizatton of private groups sup-

must be temporary because the | B. Hoffman to grant a year's atayl He said 12.3 per cent more porting the North Atlantic Treaty, 
constitutionality of using private of integation. Hoffman refused crimes havi been committed so His theme was ihst the Far 
schools to avoid integration or- end the board appealed to the ap- far this year than during the East crisis could not be divorced

■ rlers must be tested In court. pellate court. satfia period In 1957. from the rest of the world. He
The N A A (  P asked U. S. The court made known its de- Riggest tncresse 19.* per rent noted that both Red China and

____ _ __ aircraft carrier
aive military power "a * to corn-

geographic point where .the Com mand the respect of any potential |™aoe^ '''™ rn  in' the” aieVe of’  tha oVfshore islands ley. commander of the 7th Fleet.
aggressor." He said NATO land- *  W“  ‘  aC  Z  five week, ago said he believod the immediate
sea and air commands are ettec^̂ Ad.m Tdram atlr I The Communists, frustrated in danger of a Communist invasion
lively o r g a n i z e d  and well dram* t’ Itheir attempts to stop the supply of the Quemoys had passed
*qUiPP#d' Z  lit who once said '""dings on Big Q u e m o ^ V h  He said the might of U £  force.

more than 8.000 rounds c/  shell*, in the I s r  Esst and the worsening
LitUe weather made it unlikely the

They landed with flight nurses and 
orderlies, whisking the children 
away to the safe Isle of Cheju.

Major Crimes At

Dulles conceded that NATO na- h<| waa kM.pin|f ,*<.*?
tiona have sometimes had "sharp...j nMd him .. arcep,e(, the r„ iR 
differences " among themselves (nati(m ..with aadn„ a/
But he said none stemmed from Native of -\lahama
a weakening in determination to

'guard against the menace of Sov
iet communism.

under a federal court order re 
straining it from refusing to ad- 

meeta Sunday and agrees to lease mlt Negro students to white 
them. schools on racial grounds.

School board attorneys had ad- However, the board promptly: Director 
vised, however, that any lease'asked U. 8. District Judge Walter warned.

In promoting Persons, the Pres
ident picked sn old romrad - In
arms. He and Persons first served 
together In Washington when the

'AVOID WAR' US LETTERS URGE

District Judge John E. Miller cision In Informal memoranda is-j was In robberies. Burglaries Russia were trying to undermtna ency and Secretary of Stale John
1 sued three hours after it conclbd-iwere up 15.8 per cent, major lar

t  I f  H romes from a hardware,ed an emergency hearing on the 
a tors, ws have It. Lewis Hdwa. | postponement plena.

ceniea 14.4 per cent, rape 9.3 per 
cent, and auto theft 6.2 per cant.

the principle of collective eecurt* 
ty by forcing the United States 
to abandon Nationalist China and

Washington lU P Ii — T h o u 
sands of Americans have writ
ten the State Department In tha 
past-month urging that the Unit
ed States svoid involvement in a 
war over Quemoy and Matsu is
lands.

The flow of mail apparently in
creased sharply after President 
Eisenhower made his radlo-TV 
addreas on the Far East emerg-

Foster Dulles discussed tha la- 
sue in a news conference.

About two weeks ago t h

State Department reported that 
only some 300 Americans h a d  
bothered to write lettera about 
the Formosa Strait emergency. 
Stata Department spokesman 
Lincoln White described the vol
ume as very light considering 
the ^riousness of the situation.

State Department sources dis
closed today, nowever, that 
stout 5,000 letters have n o w  
been received since Red China 
opened her bombardment of the 
Natlonaliat-held offshore lslanda 
Aug. 33.

turned their muzzles^-On 
Quemoy and the twlpf Erhtan and Peiping regime would attempt 
atan islands SafGrday afternoon such a move at least until April 

artd-poured xfn another 3,000 and probably not for at least twa 
roundsS^-— ^  years.
■ T h e  soldiers snd civilians on United Press International cor

respondent Norman Williams re
ported from Quemoy that Red 
artillery shells burst perilously 
close to the slow-moving alligator 
supply ships Saturday but military 

officia ls reported no hita.
The State Department declin- j wtlllams reported the National* 

ed to supply a breakdown on how ist* used a new technique. LSTs, 
Many Americana supported ad- standing two miles offshore, load

ed supplies onto 50 tiny LVTa 
had sailed In bunches.

He said there were two such 
operations, one about daw-n and 
the other about noon.

Landing barges also were used 
In the operations and it was indi
cated the Nationalists had at last 
solved tha problem of bow to keep 

vious crises such ss tha Hun- : Quemoy supplied with its astl- 
garian revolt and the Susa in- I mated daily needs at 300 tons a< 
ration. supplies.

ministration Formosa policy and 
how many were opposed. Offi
cials said merely that the "large 
majority" expressed hope that 
the United Stales would keep out 
of war.

The 5,000 letter volume is be
low that encountered during ;>re-

\
\ \
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LITTLE THEATER IS 
STILL REMEMBERED

Govf. Will 
Pay $1.06 For 
Violation Corn

V.

By WALLACE TRt'ESDEI.L 
Daily News Staff Writer

Think you have 't rough? Take 
the actress who had to learn pages

! Palm Room and the City C l u b  
Room were one big auditorium 
and when they packed the LaNora 

! i theatre to see plays.

of French dialogue and loved everv '^ le members alternated at di
line of it. That was ^ Iw ,  H. H. 'ecting. acting and working back- 
Hicks. one of the most active mem- stage. Most of them had done aerv- 
bers in the early little theatre,it-e in other little theatres and saw 
j,ere theatre as a way

There were other active ones,
Mrs. Raymond Harrah, Dirk Hugh- The show, of 1931 vintage,
es. Jack Foster and many oth- was 
ers. Thev really had the shows.

clal supports thlp year was a fear 
that a price brealjr in com would 
lead to heavy expansion of live
stock production and a bust in! 
livestock prices.

Benson pointed out that there 
is a record total supply of corn1 AUSTIN (UPI1— Secretary of 
and other feed grains available State Zollie Steakley has rejected 
for the marketing year beginning the request of Laredo attorney

Secretary Rejects 
Attorney's Bid

i primary made It 
participate in the 

i dependent.

Impossible 
race as an

StgU'ilowar of Vermont Is the*
red clover.

V

A brook trout may lay as maiy 
as 4.000 eggs In a single •'nest'’ 
scooped In a stream bottom.

Seniors graduating at Well* Col-, 
lege, Aurora, N.Y., traditions ly 

commencement in a stageride to 
coach.

this fall.

Those were the days when the

GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

to dramatize 
creative needs. 

1931
On Mothballs,”  a one act 

play. Later came “ The Trial of 
Mary Dugan." Mrs. Hicks direct
ed "Adam and Eva ’ and appear
ed as a phoney French countess in 
one show. The French dialogue 
didn't faze her a bit. She's a real 
pro.

Little theatre was the strongest 
group in Pampa for many years. 
It was revived during the wa- but 
lost its' director, an Air Force 
man, when he was transfei red. 
Two years ago, little theater start-

'In the circumstances, we must 
WASHINGTON (U P I1—Agricul-, do what we can to help stabilize 

ture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson current feed grain and future 
announced today the government livestock markets," he said. " It  
will support the price of 1958-crop is very important that we reduce 

duction wanted more but more was corn grown in violation of federal incentives for unwise over-expan- 
not forthcoming. planting allotments at a national sion of hogs and other livestock.”

Terrell and company were up average rate of $1.06 per bushel, 
against problems that are still .This action puts a federal price
with us. They had no real place prop under all the corn grown in 
to rehearse. The Library was fine the so-called "commercial”  glow- 
for workshop productions. " T  h e| ing area 926 counties taking in

the midwest corn belt, along with 
a number of eastern and southern 
states.

Under federal farm law, the 
regular 1958 price support of $1.36 
per bushel for corn is available 
in “ commercial", counties only to 
farmers who complied with their 
planting allotments.

Benson said today, however,; 
that it is now estimated that not 
more than 12 or 13 per cent of the

atMale Animal" was produced 
1 Pampa High School.

Often the group had to drive 
miles to rehearse, yet succeeded 
in showing a production that show
ed grasp of the stage. Many v^ere 
disillusioned when the group yoted 
to disband, among ■ them W y n 
Veale, CTile ĵ Worley and Carole 
Swanson.

Now Pampa was without its’ rcn  
theatre and the members wem into 
other activities. All of them are 
active whatever their field of ac
tivity.

But history Is not ended. O n e  
generation passes and a new one 
takes up. The Pampa High School 
Thespians have given us "Angel 
Street,”  "The Grass Harp," and 
"God’s Trombones.”

Now we hear talk of "The Trav
eling Lady,”  the play that made 
a star of Kim Stanley on Broad
way and may give Pampa another 
community theatre.

In 1952. only 8,500 U.S. 
ilies had back yard swimming 
pools; at the start of 1958, th e  
number had increased to 87,500.

tion as an independent candidate 
i William C. Wright for certifica- 
for district Judge, 

i Wright wanted to run against 
the Democratic nominee, E. 
James Kazen, who defeated 
Wright's father, R. D. Wright, in 
the July primary.

However, Steakley rejected 
Wright'* contention that he had 

fam- been relieved of any moral or 
legal obligation to support the 
Democratic nominee. The secre
tary of state notejl that the young- 
er Wright's participation in the

PICTURE FRAMING •

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS

615 W. Foster MO 4 8611

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE D E L I V E R Y / 1
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

ed up again. Ronald Waters of the 
By JIM 8MATHER8 News concentrated interest in

Election day will be held In theatrical production and the for
gone five. Tuesday. This election mation brought workshop produc- 
comes once a year in Soil Con-jtions such as a scene from "The 
servation Districts. However, su-; Importance of Being Earnest”  
pervisors are elected for a five- that Jack Miller directed, 
year term. The first Tuesday in The movement began in t h e  
October each year, landowners spring of 1936. Jim Terrell was 
from each zone of the 164 Districts elected president and that August
r<er the state hold an election and directed "The Male Animal" a IT'S NOW OFFICIAL
elect a representative to the Dis- very popular play from the Broad- MONTGOMERY, Ala. i U P I)_
trlcts Bdhrd of Supervisors. By way stage. Miller played the lead Mayor W. A. Gayle declared au- 
rotating the elections by zones. jn this production and Terrell tunin official Thursday by pro- 
one supervisor's term expires each wound up playing the college in- claiming "Felt Hat Day."

year, landowners tellecHml. Those who saw the pro- 1 He requested all men to put
' . away their summer straws.

Chuckles

October each year, landowners telleeUial 
may vote or qualify as supervisors. -----------

District Supervisors receive no 
■alary. They do, however, recieve 
$4 for expenses in attending meet
ings, plus car mileage. This ex
pense payment is allowed for not 
more than 20 meetings a year.
Ordinarily the supervisors meet 
once a month, but outside of these 
meetings they have numerous "oth 
er duties for which they 
no pay.

These supervisors must have a 
good knowledge of the land prob
lems of their District as well

5,500 Scouts To 
Mobilize Oct. 11

to the Senate Rackets Committee.
A group of teen-aged girls saw 

him on television and immediately 
formed a ."Robert F, Kennedy 
Fan Club."

TWELVE MINUTES LATE
j CHICAGO (U P I) — Authorities 
figured they just missed the per
son who tied a brown and white
puppy to a parking meter with a 
note saying. " I f  you want me,.

Some 5,500 Scouts and Explorers take me home •• 
of the Adobe Walls Council will ^  doR g(1„  had 4g minutM 
mobilize on Oet. 11 for their big parking time left on the meter 

receive gest Good Turn of 195 — delivery when found
i of the new Kederal Civil Defense LIKK HIM
"Handbook for Emergencies" to CHICAGO (UPI1— Movie stars 
every home in this area. H i g h  have nothing on voung. handsome 

as light of the Boy Scouts of America Robert F  Kpnnedy. chief counsel 
the ability to organize the people National Safety Good Turn. the 
and other resources for effective handbook delivery is being dupli- 
and continuous action in controlling cated in every town and city across 
soil erosion and making the land America.
permanently productive. T h e y  Starting af 9 a m. on "Delivery 
must be willing to sacrifice per- Day," Scouts from 220 local units 
sonal interests for the good of the will carry safety messages and the 
District and their comunity CD booklets to homes in assigned

Supervisors have accepted their territories. Distribution centers for 
positions because- they recognize each area of the council and de- 
the seriousness of the conservation tails for delivery of the handbook 
problem and the opportunity it of- were set up and organized by a 
lers for invaluable service. ■ ommittee of volunteers with Rufe

Ernest McICnight is the present ,Ioi Jan’scling-e* chairman, 
iupervisor serving zone five. Zone The handbook is a guide to help 
five is that area south of the Bor- families prepare for natural and 
ger Highway and west of the Clar- man-made disaster. It emphasizes 
endon highway or Highway 70. five steps to safety, covering such 

The supervisors election will be topics as home shelters, flood and 
held at 7 p.m. in the Grandview hurricane preparations, first aid.
School House Tuesday. All persons warning signals, Conelrad instruc- 
are invited to attend even though ttons. fallout protection, and com- 
they might not be eligible to vote munity emergency planning.

Z im » m a S c o p E  
Plus Is is  News & Cartoon

corn harvested this year in the 
for the regular price support.

The acreage allotments were so 
low, Benson said, that most farm
ers overplanted.

This was the third successive 
year that Benson had granted 
price supports for corn grown In 
violation of allotments. He said 
today the administration does not 

| plan to continue "this type of 
emergency action.

This was construed * as* a warn- 
j ing to farmers that if they reject 
a Benson-approved corn program 
in a referendum scheduled for 
Nov. 25, they will not get similar 
treatment next year.

Farmers in the commercial area 
will decide in the referendum 
whether to keep the acreage con
trol plan or to abolish federal 
planting controls and accept low
er price support floors.

Benson indicated a major factor 
In hla decision to offer the spe-

Opcn 7 MW Today A Monday 

MARLON MONTGOMERY

BRANDO CLIFT 
MARTIN.

WED & THURS.
— A T—

L A N O R A
Dial MO 4-2569

SPONSORED BY THE 
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 

OF PAMPA, TEXAS

ALBERT
5 < H W E f lZ E H

ADMISSION
Adults 75c-Students 6IH .Kids !0c

Buy Advance Tickets From 
The Sponsoring Organizations 

AND SAVE

THE CLINCH
William Holden and Sophia Loren are a romantic team 
in “ The Key", Columbia Pitcures’ CinebaSeope produc
tion. Trevor Howard is co-starred in this drama of un
armed rescue ships in war-time.

The door opened into a haven from hell 
-and the girl came with the key.

4

CAMrtM nCTURfS PM*** A Uft *9*CMM *-V»

WILLIAM „ SOPHIA 
HOLDEN (!) LOREN
TREVOR HOWARD

I'Tfcfc K W
FKATI'RKS AT— 1:20 4:03 6:40 9:29

OPEN AT 1:4R p.m.

Today Thru Tuesday

Also Late News & Cartoon

3  Sffl

Sensational savings on every floor 
Prices slashed for Wards store-wide salel

Men! Thermal 
Healthgards 
-n e w  comfort!

*1 98
SHUT OR DRAWERS

Get set for colder 
weather— be warm 
without a d d i n g  
heavy bulk! Circu
lar knit cotton un
derwear is com
fortable indoors or 
out. Ribbed cuffs, 
crew neck.

M E N ' S  
nylon fleece
reversible!

298
Like two jackets 
for one low low 
p rice ! Moehine- 
w ashob le ; saves 
w inter c lean ing ! 
Th ick  f le e c e  re 
v e rse s  to N ylon  
taffeta.Repels cold 
winds and rain. In 
solids or stripe.

SALE! Wards King-O-Sleep 
equals name brands at 49.50
King-O-Sleep mattress has A  A O O  
new higher coil count— it’s «  
now 3121 Comfortable and bJ w  
resilient. Full or twin.
Box Spring.................36 .SB M  DOYEN

Riverside rebuilt engines!
10%  down. .1 8  months to pay!
Guoronteed 4000 miles or 
90 doysl Free 500 mile in- & A g A516lspection. Up to 197 new 
ports. Rebuilt! for other cars 
cn so’*

EXCHANGE 1942 — 51 Chevi

SALE! Methanol anti freeze 
Equals brands at 1.6 0  gal.
Highest quality methanol base 
. .  over 190%  proof; inhibitors 
protect against rust, co'ro- 
sion. Approved by stales 
where registration required.

92
Shopsmith Mark 5. You 

cant' buy a more versatile 
Tool

The nnlv tool that let* 
you complete the job. It * > < * * 5 0
h 9" m w , 12" Mnder, 
34" lathe, horizontal drill 
drill preen

329:
tin DOWN

»

Sole! Reg. 5.85 Super- 
no finer house paint made
Guaranteed equal to the high
est-priced linseed paint on the 
market. Resists chipping, crack
ing, peeling. Self-lteaning—. 
will not collect dirt below siding.

$ 5 4 4

OALION

---- " W ITH VIBRATOR

Sale! Save 515 on Wards 
recliner chair . . .  reg. 84.95
Enjoy relaxing in Wards 
foke-it-easy reclinerl Ad
justs automatically I Dura- 
ble nubby tweed cover 
with Duran plastic.

?6988
$S DOWN

n i 'M

Save $25. 7-Piace 
dinette set...reg.

36x48" table extends to 
72" with leaves. Top l» 
m a r- re s is ta n t  p la s t ic .  
W ip e -d e a n  p la s t ic  on 
fo a m -p o d d e d  c h a ir s .

chrome
124.95

*99
$5 DOWN

BUY YOUR APPLIANCES NOW

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT 'TILL FEB. 1r 1959

SIGNATURE fully automatic 
zig-zag desk sewing machine
14 00  foncy stitches J  f  
without attachments! 20- t |  S U
yr. guarantee. Mahog- J  »
any or blond ook veneer 
cabinet.

Wards powerful SIGNATURE
big-wheel canister cleaner
Rolls onywhere in the housel
Fingertip power control lets 
you adjust suctionl Carries 
its a ttach m en ts . 5-year 
guarantee.

59!
$S DOWN

1 3 .7  cu. ft . TRU-COLD 
2-door combination
1 6 1 - l b .  T r u e - Z e r o  J
freezer. Cycle Cold fully *
automatic defrost refrig
erator. Full-width free r 
er basket. WfTM TRA



HELEN HEAVNER 
on G. H. Kyle's horse

Former Queen 
For A Day Visits 
.Pampans Again

It ha* been ten years since Mrs. 
Helen Heavner and her husband 
were flown here from Hollywood 
to honeymoon for a week. Mr s .  
Heavner, the mother of 12, was 
chosen Queen For a Day and given 
her first honeymoon.

The Heavner’s were guests of 
the Top O’ Texas Rodeo Associa
tion and received many gifts from 
the people of Pampa. Through the 
years they have corresponded wi*h 
their friends here, including Dr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Hicks who live 
north of town.

On their way to Michigan last 
week, the Heavner’s stopped off 
in Pampa and visited with the 
Hick s. They now have IS grand
children and a French poodle nam- 
fd  Pierre La Fayette. 8ix of their 
children are in the service. Others 
are married, and in business in 
California and Michigan.

After living in California 
several years, the Heavner’s plan 
to make their home in Michigan.

A bout Peop le
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Rave! Get tickets to Albert Sch- as a mission volunteer with the
weitzer movie. News Service. 110 
W. Kingsmill.*

Oxygen equiped ambulances
Duenkeil • Carmichael. MO 4-3311 

Gerald Mobley, 3rd class BT, 
stationed aboard the USS P  h i 1- 
llppine Sea has returned to his 
ship after an emergency leave to 
be with his wife, Nancy, who is 
a patient in North Plains Hospital 
in Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Mobley are the parents of a son 
born Sept. 22, weighing 8 lbs. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mobley and Mrs,
Ruth Smith are the grandparents.

Bill Reno, professional trainer, 
will begin a series of twelve obe
dience classes under the sponsor
ship of the Golden Spread Kennel 
Club on Sunday afternoon from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. in the Bull Bam. He 
will also have on exhibition h is^N .M . 
Irish Setter.

DOLLS .. . DOLLS . . . DOLLS 
Lovable playmates for little ladies.
By Madame Alexander. See them 
at Lad A Lassie Children’s Shop,
115 W. Kingsmill.*

Dewey Lunsford, 1029 Duncan, 
has returned from Alaska, where 
he visited in Fairbanks with his 
son, Richard, who is serving as 
a missionary with the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board, and 
in Anchorage with friends, the G.
J. Blackards, former Pampans.

SPECIAL 3 8x10 Portraits $9.00 
Limited. Use our Christmas Lay- 
a-Way plan. Koen Studio. 4-3564.* 

Patricia Lunsford has returned 
to Oklahoma Baptist University, 
where she is enrolled as a senior.
She spent the summer in California

Southern Baptist Home M i s s i o n  
Board.

Grainger’s Mexican Inn. Open
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Serving break
fast; specializing in Mexican Food, 
steaks, chops and sea-foods, 606 
E. Frederic. Phone 9-9351 *

Old Timers’ Club will meet on 
Friday afternoon at two o ’clock in 
Lovett Memorial Library. R e v .  
Dick Crews will entertain w i t h  
his impersonations program, which 
will be followed by a visiting hour. 
Mrs. Cliff Vincent, chairman, urges 
all “ old • timers”  who have lived 
in the Panhandle 50 years or more 
to come and meet old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Downs, 914 
Christine, are on a 10-day vacation 
visiting with their daughter a n d  
son tn Truth Or Consequences,

EISENHOWER

Negotiations 
Deadlocked In 
GM's Detroit

(Continued From Page 1)
anually, compared with his pres
ent salary of $21,700.

Hagerty said Persona w o u l d  
take over from Adams “ as soon 
as an orderly transition can be 
made.”  Hagerty said he did not 

for know how much longer Adams 
would continue at the White House 
and would not try to guess. 

Three Deputy Assistants 
As for the new White House 

staff setup. Hagerty said t h e s e  
changes will be made:

—A new post of “ overall dep- 
uty-* will be created and filled 
later. The man holding this Job 
will be Persons’ chief aide.

Bryce N. Harlow, now an 
administrative assistant to the

Eight Persons 
Injured When 
Boiler Blows

HELENE
(Continued From Page 1)

Wilmington, a distance of 80 miles.
Everywhere trees were down, 

power lines broken and dangling. 
Debris flew through the air and 
gaping rooftops showed where it 
came . from. At times, the rain 
fell so heavily I  had to stop.

Use Candles, I .amps 
Trees along the highway had 

been stripped until they looked 
like toothpicks. I  saw several 
pars blown into ditches and many 
rained out. Some parts of the
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Chuckles 17 Scouts
WICHITA, Kan. (U F I)—A laun- Initiated 

dry operator ran the following 
open lettejr in the Wichita Eagle:

"Notice, to the person who used 
the gas clothes drier in 
Dime-o-Matic laundry over the 
weekend—your dried watermelon 
is ready.”

inflockered
highway were flooded up to the rants.
hubcaps. Mayor J.L. Wheeler of Wiiming-

Road signs were twisted, some . j  ton said almost all business 
bent double and few were standing establishments were closed. Police 
upright. New R iver and Shallotte. patrol cars warned persons to 
N.C., were flooded. stay off the streets.

The storm grew more Intense as The Red Cross headquarters 
I  reached Wilmington and it blew j moved its disaster teams from
our car back and for'.n across the 
road.

The power wer.c off at Wilming
ton at the height of the storm. The 
Weather Bureau and radio and 
television stations went on emer
gency power. Candles and lamps

The branding of 17 new mav
ericks marked the opening night 

j3f3h* Friday of the Round Up Camporee, 
involving Boy Scout troops of the 
Sante Fe District. New boys were 
branded with a rubber stamp as 
their initiation into Scouting.

homes and restau- Troops from Pantex, Miami, 
and Pampa took part in a contest 
of skills yesterday, testing rooa 
work, fire building, map sketch
ing and the like. A patrol f r o m  
Troop 80 led by Vince Johnson at
tained the highest award.

W. A. Morgan, Camping and 
Activities Chairman, was asisted 
by Denver Allen in the Camporee 
program.

towns to NorthSouth Carolina 
Carolina areas.

Field representatives told the 
headquarters that Morehead City, 
Washington, N.C., and Elizabeth 
City, N.C., were the latest areas 
of concern.

Troop 83 from Pantex, 79 from 
Miami and Troops 80, 18. 22, 112 
and 15 from Pampa, wers rep
resented.

HOUSTON (U P I) — Eight per
sons were injured Saturday when 
an explosion at Black • Broiller 
Inc., a building materials firm, 
hurled debris and cement blocks 
as far as two blocks.

None was injured critically, al
though four were hospitalized.

Police said the explosion occur
red when a boiler-pressure tank 
blew up. The building was almost 
destroyed.

Mrs. Louis Fargo and her son, 
Thomas, 10, were driving down a 
street two blocks away when the I 
end of the steel tank that explod-1 
ed crushed the top of thetr car. j 
Neither was seriously Injured, but ! 
they were trapped lnaide the car | 
and had to be pried out.

Others injured wera Manuel 
Martinez. 49; Jack Hill, 39; Willy 
Lee Brooks. 28: Elex Robinson, 
S3; *~D. Sosa, 30 and Maynard 
Couch. Police said moat o f the 
injured were sitting in parked 
cars near the building.

FLOODING

THE CHAMP
Sharline McDonald, nine, gives a demonstration of the 
expert twirling that won her the grand championship 
of the Hula Hoop Contest staged here yesterday by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. Sharline, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. McDonald is whirling her spare 
hoop. Since all hoops look like hoops, someone got the 
wrong one, and after the contest was over, the champ 
came up missing her hoop. (News Photo)

300 Youngsters
•*

Hoop Cr Hula Here
Some 300 boys and girls to rn -  

peted in a Hula Hoop c o n t e s t  
here yesterday, to the tune of the 
‘ ‘Hula Hoop Song." E. L. Hender
son, president of the Pampa 
Chamber of Comerce, emceed 
the contest.

The clock of Cuyler between

DETROIT (U P I)— Negotiations This will be-a new title and Har 
between the United Auto Workers low will handle the duties hereto-
and General Motors were dead
locked Saturday over a union de
mand that the company contribute 
6 2 cents an hour to a fund to 
Wipe out wage inequities from va
rious GM plants.

Both GM Vice President Louis 
Q. Seaton and UAW President

fore carried out by Persona.
—Robert E. Merrlam, former 

assistant 'budget director, has 
been named deputy assistant for 
interdepartmental affairs. T h i s  
was announced previously by the 
White House,

The changes mean there will
Walter Reuther reported : now
';some small progress.'’ But Sea
ton said the wage differential — 
the major roadblockt n the nego- 
tiationa—waa not discussed.

Seaton placed the 6.2 cents an

where there 
one.

Hagerty said there would be no 
change in the atatua of other staff 
Jobs, such as his own and that

hour figure on the union demand of the President's counsel, ap- 
for the firat time, aa the negotia-i polntmenta secretary, and staff

secretary 
Asked if the shskeup meant that 

duties formerly handled by Adams

tors attempted to work out an 
agreement before a national strike 
deadline only three days off.

Seaton indicated the company 
waa not worried about a threat of 
a strike which would shut down!would not say that. 
GM plant* throughout the nation. | But he answered 
Local strikes 
deeply Into production

pa Hula Hoop contest.

(Continued From Page 1)
*idio,. was carrying the runoff SOMEBODY GOT

President also will be given the I*” " 1 lrain* ln Chihuahua'
title of deputy assistant to the at* 01 11 waa causing CHAMP S HOOP
President of congressional affairs. *  th* floodin*  in th* P r* ' 1

sidlo area. | As Grand Champion of the Pam
Deputy Sheriff Tom McCall at j  

Presidio said the cotton c r o p  
damage will run as high aa two 
million dollars from the floods.
He said th# crop was 98 per cent 
destroyed.

The U. S. weather bureau said 
na immediate relief was tn sight 
for the waterlogged border. It 

be three de^Tty 'aV ,l.’ *nt's , * ld th* ra‘n" w* r* continuing In 
formerly was only ” eXic?  and " ould Probably not 

J *  stop tor at least 24 hours.
The Rio Grande was at 18 feet 

well above flood stage, at Pre
sidio and was expected to remain 
around .there through Sunday.

Gym Opened for Refugees 
H ie river at El Paso, however, 

had fallen six Inches Saturday.
The high achol . gymnasium 

was opened for lowland evacuees

Kingsmill and Foster was roped) 
off and the police directed traffic. 
Three groups, aged one to six, sev
en to ten and 11 through 14, took 
part in the contest.

The Grand Champion H u l a  
Hooper turned out to be Sharline j 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. O. H. McDonald of Pampa. 
Nine year old Sharline t u r n e d  
every conceivable trick with her 
red hoop,, using two hoops at tim
es.

Adele Martin, UVJ, gave an out
standing performance, stressing 

Sharline the rhythm that goes with the Hula 
”  - ■ Reserve

were being “ spread out" among evacuees
others, Hagerty replied that he Pr” ldi° . and about *° * • * « •  

B J r  1 os were mowed- in.

•yes when The Santa Fe Rsilway Co. re- AUSTIN (U PD — Gov. 
ported at least four washouts. j  Daniel has cited W. E.

McDonald, nine, carried off *2.50 Sh# was
ln cash, movie tickets worth $5.50 lunampion' 
and a bowling set. But someone Second Reserve Champion was 
walked off with her hoop, the red j Deborah Kim Bryan, 5. 
one that made her champion. | The judges, five locat business 

Sharline would like awfully to men agreed that it was no easy 
get her hoop back. She’s willing to ; job- choosing the winners. Prizes, 
trade, just so long as she g e ts jd on a ted  by 20 local merchants, 
back the red hoop with the r e d  were awarded in the three groups, 
nail polish at the joint. In the one through six category

Arrangements for the return of Deborah Kim Bryan took First; 
the hoop could be made through the Kin Cooper, Second; Sheryl Gray, 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, Third; Terry Ann Culley, Fourth: 
sponsor of the Hula Hoop contest, and Karla SusaA Craig, Fifth.

-------------------- i Sharline McDwiald was First in
the seven thraagh ten grouping, j 
followed by Tfina Ormson. S e r -  
ond; Juanita V m cOooI, T h i r d ;  
Tance McClellan^. Fourth; . ' a n d  
Janice Bitcher, Firth.

The 11 through 14 age g r o u p  
'had Adell Martin. First; J o y  

Price |Shultz. Second: Jeri G r a n g e ,

Daniel Cites 
Handicapped 
Texan, Arpe

already were cutting: asked if Persons would have the h h. , w—_ '

» — * »■  I—  ■■*■— “  *<*•"”
and one at Chancellor. 40 miles 
east of Alpine in the Big Bend
country.

Water spilled over dikes on 
both sides of the border Thurs
day night Equipment from as far 
away as Pecos failed to stem the
overflow.

At El Paso, U. S. 80 was wash
ed’ out and undermined at many 
places. It has borne the brunt of 
floodtng recently in the El Paso 
area.

Three thousand sandbags were 
distributed and Fort Bliss loaned 
th# city 10,000 more.

Hondiomo
Mo* To* is 
(lock or Too

Good looking 
Stitcfiod Mot loo 

Dock or Too

M A S S A G I C
/ io i (2aU & £** S fo c *

Walk in comfort this Fall in a new 
pair of MASSAGICS! Firm, gentle 
support, a built-in carpet of resilient 
sponge rubber, supple leathers and 
expert craftsmanship make these 
shoes right for you, whatever the 
weather. Come in and see our smart 
new style*, today.

from 15.95
FIRST FLOOR 
At DUNLAP'S

Social Security 
Office Hours Set

The Amarillo Social Security of
fice has outlined a schedule of 
service through Dec. 31. Represent
atives will be in Pampa and 
neighboring communities at t h e  
times given below.

Pampa City Hall 9:15 a.m. Mon
days.

Perryton Courthouse 8 a m. Tues
days.

Shamrock Community Building 
1 p.m. Mondays.

Wheeler Courthouse 10 a.m. 
Mondays.

McLean City Hall 9:45 a m.

(B ill)
Arpe of Weslaco as the “ Handi
capped Texan”  of the year, and 
honored two Texas employers— 
the Enterprise Publishing Co., of 
Beaumont and the City of Austin 
—for their participation in the 
employ - the - physically - handi
capped program.

Daniel presented the three 
awards at the annual meeting of 
th# Texas Committee for Employ
ment of the Physically Handi
capped (TEPH ). Chairmen and 
members of more than 70 local 
TEPH groups attended.

The governor cited Arp# as a 
“ courageous man who has been 
an asset to his community and 
state despite the loss of use of his 
arms and legs in a 1937 mishap. 
During World War II  Arpe trained 
radio repairmen for the U.S. 
Army Signal Corps in Denver. He 
moved to the Rio Grande Valley 
as a radio engineer for station 
KRGE, but later organized his 
own traniing school with another 
disabled man, Hato Rice. Since 
1951, his school has trained nu
merous physically handicapped 
persons.”

Mondays.
Canadian Courthouse. 1:15 p.m. 

Wednesdays.
Information about Social Security 

can be secured from these rep
resentatives.

Third; 
Fourth;

P a t r i c i a  Masterson, 
and Pam King, Fifth.

Repeated by Popular Demand!
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT ZALFS THIS OFFER MAY NOT 

BE PO SSIBLE A O AIN

COMPLETE

NO MONEY 
DOWN

MM WEEKLY

Z :\  l e s
b / e t c c l t i 'K

107 N. Cuyler, Pamp*

JPreciotufy $oun
Diamond Pendants 
in 1 4 K  Whita Gold
w ith  M a tc h in g  C * * ' "

Show her how much she means „ 
to you with this diamond pen
dant. Wear it as a necklace or 
bracelet charm.

»3975
ORDER IY MAIL $ 1.00 Woolly

FiUtral Tat ZALE JEW ELRY GO., Pump*

OUT
Vi P RICE

Two discounted patterns in fine bedroom furniture are 
being offered at sacrifice prices. See them in our win
dows today!

Reg. New
Contemporary triple dresser and mirror, double bed with 
black leather padded headboard, in pewter walnut. Solid 
pewter recessed pulls, sliding panels. 4 2 5 00 2 1 2 5 0

Solid ash double dresser and mirror, bookcase bed with 
sliding panels. Blend of Early American and traditional f \  )  
styling. Antique brass hardware.

0 0 212s0

FREE DILIVERY  
Terms to suit your needs.
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One of the greet advantages of 
having a part acore to your credit 
ia that your opponents frequently 
decide to get Into the bidding with
out any cards to back them up.

East had 14 points and a per
fect two no-trump response with
out a part score. Since he already 
had do toward game he contented 
himself with a mere one no-trump.

South was Jiot going to give up 
the rubber. ''It  never occurred to 
him that his hand was such that 
he could take just about as many 
tricks defending against no-trump 
as playing clubs: instead he barg
ed in with a two-club bid.

HELLS CANYON
SNAKE
RIVER

57Vi-MILE
RESERVOIRIDAHO

% 2,800-FT. NET, 180 FT. DEEP,
FOR FISH CONSERVATION

*168 FT. H I G H ^ B l
' M h  c o n c r e t e  s p illw a y NORTH IS

4  8 6 4
*  108 7 4
♦  J 10 6 2 
4 8 3

W EST(D ) EAST
4  A  Q 10 7 2 4  J 3
V A Q 3  * K J 6 5
♦  K 8 5  ♦  A Q 7
4  10 4 Q J 9 3

SOUTH 
4 K 9 S
*  92
♦  943
4  A K 7 6 2 

Both vulnerable.
East and West 80 on score. 

West North East South
1 4  Pass 1 N.T. 2 4
Pass Pass Double Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—4  10

1,380-FT. EMBANKMENT

90-FT. H IG H P  
FOV/ER HOUSE

DAM PRODUCES—Electricity is streaming into the Pacific 
Northwest from Brownlee Dam, Idaho Power Company's new 
360,000-kilowatt hydro project in the controversial Hells Can
yon reach of the Snake River. Above is photo-diagram of the 
huge multipurpose project. It shows the world's second-high
est rock-fill embankment, 400 feet high and containing six 
million cubic yards of earth. Brownlee is the first of three dams 
Idaho Power will build in Hells Canyon to produce an ultimate 
1,200,000 kilowatts. The other projects are Oxbow Dam, under 
construction, and Hells Canyon Dam.

West passed. He had b e t t e r  
than a m nlmum opening but he 
was confident that Ea«t w o u l d  
take action if he paasibly could. 
After all East knew about t h a t  
part score. East acted all right. 
He doubled.

West opened the ten of trumps. 
It is pretty good tactics to open 
a trump when your partner has 
doubled a low contract. From 
this point on the defense was 
easy and South wound up with 
three trump tricks and nothing 
e'.se.

He was down 1.400 and East 
and West still had their part 
score.

chili cupper.
It was reported that all of the 

Christmas Cards have been sold 
of which all proceeds go to the 
Lions Kerrville Cripple Children’s 
camp. Also the money has been 
appropiated to pay for the 28 street 
signs which have been ordered. 
The signs will mark, Second, Main 
and Court Streets. Some donations 
have been received also for the 
purchase of signs for other streets.

Fred Blackwell, J. E. Mont
gomery, C. H. Gustin and Earl 
Atkinaon were appointed as a com
mittee to arrange for the Family 
Night picnic in Sinclair P i c n i c

Lefors Lions 
Club Meets

(Soechil to The News) 
LEFORS — The Lefors Lions 

Club held its regular meeting, 
Monday In the Civic Center, with 
Boss Lion. Boyd Beck presiding.

The Board of Director* challeng
ed the remaining Lions to sell 
more brooms, moo. mats, etc. op 
Oct. 10, *■ a money raising pro
ject, which was accepted, and the 
losing side will treat the winners 
io either sn ice cream supper or

SPORTY BOUCLE TWEED 
SUBURBANS! ALL WOOL

§ f f p
Your suburban coat goes hi- 
sfyle with ultra-smart black 
nubs against deep back- 
grounds. The Penney quali
ty’s there, too . . . the fit, the 
tailoring, lb? quilting.

Park, Monday.
A program was presented by 

Miss Janie Nichols, club aweet- 
heart, and her guest, Miss Sheila 
Cable, consisting of pinao playing 
and singing.

YOU CAN FEEL THE QUALITY IN OUR 
SMART WOOL MELTON SUBURBAN
Feel the soft brushed finish of Penney’s subtly 
plaided 20-ounce melton! Feel the action - free 
comfort of our specially designed fit! And the 
warmth of our full quilted lining! The most
wonderful feeling of a l l . . .  the money you save 
on this perfectly tailored all-purpose coat 
when you buy it at Penney’s— what a deal!

MEANS YOU 

Savo on Son-R 
W ireless Remote 

Control TV I
Tune TV from where 

you Bit! No wire*, 
cords or batteries! 

Turn TV on or off, 
change channels, 

adjust volume. 
Powerful chassis for 

best pictures ever! 
110* slimline tube. 

Choice of rich 
mahogany and blonde 

oak grained finishes.

CONVENIENT

CREDIT

PLAN

"21” ov«roll diagonal 
vtawakU araa, 262 iq. lock**'

Tha W indsor 
M ode l C N 1 1 II2 YOU CAN DRY CLEAN OUR 

QUILT LINED SUEDES
Another Penney extra . . . .  1 A95
smooth, good-looking suedes I  ■ ■  
tailored with Wool and cot- *  *
ton knit trims, slash pockets, 
full quilt lining. ,llM ** *" *<

^ 5 ^ M O D I i s i

CONVENIENT
CREDIT

PLAN

True Stero In Matched Console Ensemble
Dual Stereo amplifiers supply up to 30 watts power to dual
Stereo 8-speaker system! 4-speed changer with 4-pole motor
plays ALL records — Stereo or standard. Tape recorder In- >
put-output jacks, too!

Admiral "All-In-One" Stero Units
STEREO, FM-AM ENSEMBLES

FUR LINED ZIP-OFF SPLIT HOOD! 
COMPARE THESE PARKAS ANYWHERE!

Twin, matched amplifier* — up to 80 watta power 

radio

SHORT JACKETS IN A 
RICH CASHMERE BLEND
Wool, nylon and cashmere Oj t 
blend in a smart short jacket <jj 
with every tailoring extra. "  “  
A  luxurious satin quilt lin
ing, sturdy zipper. Medium ,llM 1 
grey, light grey and tan.

Ahead in everything but price! That split-style 
dyed mouton processed lamb hood for instance: 
you’ll see it around a lot . . .  mostly for dollars 
more! Then there’s Penney’s extra-duty-tested 
inside zipper . . .the hefty (16-ounce!) qulltinjg 
throughout body and sleeves . . .  that all-weatn- 
er cotton sateen . . , more!

917 S. Borno*

<

■ U-:'

. I??,’ -> .»*
' * ? * * * * & £ %

1  i I P i



T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
SUNDAY

11:00
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:10

1:30
2:43
3:00
.4:00
.4:30
6:00
5:45
6:00
6:20
0:30
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:30

10:00
10:20
10:30
12:00

11:00 
12:00 
2:45 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
6:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
1:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:25 
10:30

KGNU-TV 

Channel 4

Polk Street Methodist 
This Is The Life 
Weekend Farm Report 
News & Weather 
Hal Mayfield 
Front Row Center 
Paris — New York 
Suspicion 
John Farrell .
Noah’s Ark 
Football Highlights 
Sunday Quarterback 
News
Weather. , ,
28 Men 
Steve Allen 
The Chevy Shjw 
Decision 
Gray Ghost 
News 
Weather
Front Row Center 
Sign Off

K FD ATV  

Channel 10

Church Services
Football
News
In Funk’s Corner 
Cartoons
•‘You're Only Young Once’
20th Century
Lassie
Bachelor Father
Ed Sullivan Show
GE Theatre
Union Pacific
$61,000 Challenge
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
News, Ralph Wayne
Weather
Sports Caet
Command Performance

KVII-TV '

Channel 7 
V  00 Matinee 
1:00 News and Weather 
1:15 Matinee 
3:15 Cartoons 
3 30 Herald Playhouse 
■4:00 Sheena 
4.30 Laurel 4 Hardy
5 00 Rockev Jones Space Cadet
6 30 Ixme Ranger 
6:00 You Asked For It 
6 :30 Maverick
7 :30 Anybody Can Play 
8 :00 TV Reader's Digest

8:30 
10:00 
U  :30

f  :00 
8:56
8:00 
8:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:40 
12 50 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
6:45 
6.00 
6:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:30 

10:00 
10 .20 
10:30 
12:00

7:00
8:00
8 45
9 00 
9:30

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:45 
12:30 
1:00
1 30 
2:00
2 30 
3:00

Premier Theater 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off.

MONDAY
KGNC-TV • 
Channel 6

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It pould Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequence 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“ Susie”
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Haggis Baggis 
Restless Gun 
Well* Fargo 
Peter Gunn 
Silent Service 
Arthur Murray Show 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weathe- 
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

KFDA TV 

Channel IV

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
News
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Ymorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day

Slst
Year
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Ike Thinks Re l̂s Asserting 
Iron-Fist Tatics In China

By K. C. THALER 
United Press International

LONDON (U P I)— Is Russia 
pulling the strings in the Formosa 
crisis? Or is it strictly a Chinese 
Communist show with Russia, left 
with no choice but to support 
anything Peiping decides, to do?

President Eisenhower's latest 
exchange with Nikita KhrutKchev 
indicates that the United States, 
at least, is convinced that Russia 
can exert whatever pressure she 
desires on Communist China.

But that view is not shared by 
many diplomatic sources here, 
particularly by eastern European 
experts who are in an especially 
good position to weigh the stress
es and strains in the Communist 
camp.

These sources say Mao Tse-tung 
has already eclipsed Khrushchev 
as ideological leader of the Com
munist camp in one of the most 
far reaching power shifts in the 
post-war history of the Red align
ment.

Formosa Indication
And they regard the Formosa 

Strait crisis as the most impor
tant, although not the first, mani
festation of this dramatic change.

These sources are convinced 
“nat the current Far Eastern 
crisis is Peiping's work, that

Peiping means business and that 
the Soviet Union is going along 
with Red China simply because 
there is little choice.

They admit that the military 
equipment used by the Red Chi
nese is klmosb, largely Russian 
and that the Chinese military e f
fort could hardly go forward if 
Russia cut off supplies.

But, they say, any such move 
by Moscow would be tantamount 
to betrayal of the “ legitimate” 
aspirations of a fellow Compiunist 
nation and, more important, a be
trayal of the man who more than 
Khrushchev is filling Stalin’s 
shoes as the high priest of world 
Communist ideology.

These sources are frank to ad
mit their reasoning could be in
terpreted as an attempt to force 
the West and especially the Unit
ed States to accept the view that 
China’s demands are her's alone 
and not part of a Moscow-foment
ed plot to plague the western 
wdrld with crisis after crisis.

Fart is Kart
But, as one source puts it, “ A| 

fact is a fact, even if it is un
pleasant to recognize, and it is 
difficult to deny that the center 
of gravity In the Far Eastern 
crisis is in Peiping and not Mos-1 
cow.”

correct 
been a

If this evaluation is 
then there has indeed 
dramatic change in the Commu
nist camp since the days when 
Moscow was the unquestioned 
Mecca of Communist ideology, 
when the Kremlin’s word was an 
article of unquestioned faith in 
the most distant outpost of Marx
ism.

When did it happen? It has 
been a gradual process, to judge 
from the evidence, since the death 
of Josef Stalin in 1952. But in 
retrospect, the turing point in 
the rise — if not the ascendancy 
of Mao Tse-tung — appears to 
have been November, 1957. And 
the place was Nikita Khrushchev's 
own capital, Moscow.

~ Guarantee 
Your Children’*  
E D U C A T IO N

. . .  with on Swi 
policy that is 
flexible and liberal 
to cover many 
protection and 
inveitment needs.

D. C.
208 Fraser Building

ASH
MO 4-2151

D. C. ASH

Southwestern Life S f f i
James Ralph Wood, Rrosidont Homo Office, Dallas

$ AMU V PKQUCtlQN e BuSINlSS Uff INSU« ANt I e ANNUlllt S e PlNSlON Pi ANS e GROUP lift INSURANlt

How Young Should 
Scooter Drivers Bel

Bv RICHARD A. MONTABA 
United Preen International

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
• Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i -1 a n d
M - U m L f

1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
S E R V IC E

MO 4 2504

Yes, Indeed:

"I Save Money 
Paying by Check

I first thought saving time was the big advantage; 
but there are other savings, too. With less cash in my 
purse, I find I waste less. At the same time, when a real 
bargain comes along, I can nail it down quickly!

HANDLE YOUR FINANCES THIS BETTER WAY  
OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US.

The National Safety Council and j
at least 10 states hold that age 16

, ,  . . .  . ___should be the minimum.Should 14 year olds be permitted
to drive motor scooters? 1 P»ui Jones, spokesman for the

__  . . , . . ___ National Safety Council, said the
The manufacturer, and at least a dang.ri.ua vehicle.”

six state legislatures say yes. > **A scooter operator i,  an un
protected pedestrian,”  he said. | 
"He is more unprotected in traf
fic than he would be driving an 
automobile.”

John Treen, vice president of 
Simplex Co., a New Orleans mo
tor scooter manufacturing firm, 
said drivers should be licensed, | 
but he argued that 14 year olds 
are better drivers than older per- \ 
sons.

“ Age 14 and 15 are safe ages
for driving scooters, and we feel 
this is borne out by studies made 
showing drivers 14-16 to be safer 
than drivers 17-30,’ ’ Treen said.

He said the study was made by] 
Prof. A. R. Lauer of Iowa State 
College.

Treen also contended that scoot
er drivers and private property 
are in less danger from scooters 
than from automobiles because of 
the limited weight and speed of 
the vehicles.

James Carrier, sales and ad
vertising manager for another 
manufacturer — Cuahman Motor 
Work*. Lincoln, Neb. — recom-1 
mended training.

“ I f a normal individual Is pro
perly trained, he can operate a 
scooter as safely as a car,”  he 
aaid.

Carrier said the number of ac
cidents involving motor scooters 
wss “ very low."

A United Press International 
survey showed several state legis-

their last sessions.
Illinois lawmakers ih 1957 au

thorized 14 year olda to drive 
tera without a license. A rum- 
of fatal or peraonal injury 

accidents have prompted Chicago 
and other cities to consider raising 
the minimum age to 16, and to 
require licensing.

A measure introduced in the 
Wisconsin Legislature to liberalize 
that state's law was defeated after 
lengthy wrangling. lawmakers be
lieved the death of two unlicensed 
youngsters on scooters while the 
measure was being considered 
helped the defeat.

Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Com
missioner Melvin Larson said he 
ia “ pleased”  because the hazard 
to safety “ has been proven by 
the way the lew has turned out 
in Illinois.”

Michigan legislators defeated 
all attempts to tighten that state's 

(motor acooter regulations. The 
I bills wouid have forbidden more 
than one person on a acooter at 
once, raised the-minimum driver’s 
age to 15, prohibited operating 
scooters within city limiU, and 
prevented their operation at night.

Rep. Allison Green (R-Kingston), 
| majority floor leader of the 
House, opposed the legislation.

“ I  have two sons,”  he said 
“ Someday they mky want to be 

] jet pilots. They might ss well get 
some experience now In handling 
something with a little power.”

3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 Bugs Bunny
5:00 Popeye, Little ~Rascela
5:45 Doug Edwarda
6:00 News
6:15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Today
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 The Texan

| 7 30 Father Knows Beat
8:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows
8:30 Frontier Justice
9 00 Decoy
9 30 Harbor Command

10:00 News
j 10:15 Weather. Dick Bay
10:25 Sports Cast
10:30 Command Performance

KVII-TV
Channel 7

3 00 American Bandstand
3 30 Who Do You Trust

| 4 00 American Bandstand
1 5:30 Mickey Mouse Club

6 00 Local News —
6:15 Weather
6:22 Sports
6 30 Jubilee

, 7:30 Bold Journey
R 00 Voice of Firestone
8:30 Mr. District Attorney
9 00 Mickey Spillane
9 30 News
9.45 Cinema Seven

11 30 Sign Off

Classified Advertising
is an investment, not a
cost

ational B ank

MEMBER
FDIC

MOPSY
I'M A MIND 
R E A P E R . I  

JCANATCLL 
EXACTLY, 
W H A T
y o u 'P E
THHVKlNft

•in  t h a t ,
C A S E r I

. s e e  
y o u f ? 8 f
*AR DONf

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

COME IN AND SEE OUR MANY 
OUTSTANDING NEW VALUES- 

NEWLY REMODELED STORE AND 
NEW STOCK OF MERCHANDISE

End - O - Month

SALE
BROADLOOM

CARPET
100% Viscose

Beigetwced 
Brownfweed 

l Black and Whitt 

Greentweed

NOW $  
ONLY 499

DROP SIDE

BABY CRIB 
MATTRESS

Solid Oak, natural finish,

innerspring mattress

$2995

MAPLE

BUNK
BEDS

39" width 
guard rail, 
pads.

- link spring, 
ladder, cotton

$6995

5 Pc.
RANCH STYLE

STUDIO
SUITE

Solid Ash Arms, Supported 
Plastic. Tan or Brown. 
Rocker, Couch, 2 Step 
Tables, Cocktail Table.

16995

LIVING ROOM
Reg. $269.95 Brown Nylon
Living Room Suite, Foam
Rubber ............................................................ * 1 6 9
Reg. $139.95 2pc. Studio
Suite, Charcoal, Sofa Bed
and Platform Rocker................................. * 1 0 9
Reg $229.95 2 pc Living Room
Suit, Rose-Beige Nylon
Foam Rubber.................................................

si 4 9

Reg $189 95 2 pc Brown 
Living Room Suite, Foam 
Rubber ........................................................... * 1 5 9

DINETTES
Reg. $59 95 5 pc. Dinette
30" X 42' Extension Table, with
Formica Tops. Plastic upholstered chairs.

Reg $149.95 9 pc. Dinette 
36" X 72" Extension Table 
Choice of Colors ......................... ......................

Reg. $79.95 5 pc. Dinette 
36" X 48" Extension Table 
Bronze or Black Trim 
Choice of Colors ......................

$

$

$

3 9

9 9

6 9
U S E D

SoTTd Oak Bedroom Suite 
Double Dresser, Bookcase 
Bed, Coil Springs and Mattress !9 0
5 pc. Wrought Iron Dinette
COrOl TOP ..*.•»! •.M.».».4̂ .4.».4.».l • • a • ».• •

’1 9
2 pc. Studio and Living
Room Suites . . . Your Choice................ ... $1 5
ALL PICTURES ............................ Vi Price

BEDROOM
Double Dresser and Book- $99
Cose Bed— Seafoam Gray •W6M.M1* • • • •

Reg. $149.95 2 pc. Limed Oak $1 1 O
Bedroom Suite, Double Dresser I  I  j F
And Bookcase Bed........... ..............................

Reg. $159.95 2 pc. Bedroom Suite ^
Double Dresser, Bookcase Bed I
Suntan Finish ................................. .. ................

5 pc. Golden Ash Bedroom $ ^  ^
Suite. 2 Chest, Corner Desk, Powder X
Table, Bookcase Bed........................................

CHAIRS & ROCKERS
Reg. $39.95 Kroehler Spot
Choir, Tapestry Cover ................................... ’2 9
Reg $34.95 Kroehler Spot 
Choir, Frieze Covers, Choice Colors $1 9
Reg. $59.95 Hi-Bose Swivel 
Rocker, Green or Turquoise 
Slightly Soiled, as is . ........... .. ’3 9
Reg. $7.95 Peel Cane
Tub Chairs ........... .................................. . ’4

BEDDING
Reg. $49.50 Simmons Deluxe $2050
Mattress 312 Coil Innerspring 
Full S iz e ..............

39" Rolloway Bed with ^
Innerspring Mattress . . . . . .  . >n

Full Size Renovated Inner- ’ 2 0
Spring M attresses................... .................. .

Used Coil Springs Full or
Twin Size ............................................................  I  dfai

r
- E A S Y  T E R M S -

109 S. CUYLER 
' MO 4-3268

I W HITE'S
THE HP ME OF GREAIER VALUES

FREE
DELIVERY

I
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QThc J J a u t p a  fO a ily  N e it r s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

I We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
jrrant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rtfte, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER  In Pampa, 3Uo per week. Paid In advance (at office, JJ.00 per 
I  months. S7.50 per 6 months. 115:30 per year. By mail $7.50 per year In retail 
trading sone. 112.00 per year outside retail trading aone. Price for single 
copy & cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by tha Pampa Daily Newa. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2523 all departments. Entered as 
Second class matter undar the act o f March 3, 1878.

Man A Moral Idiot?
Ten years ago Professor Richard 

Weaver of the University of Chi
cago made the rather blunt asser
tion that the conduct of the West, 
and the United States in particu
lar, raised the point that we should 
consider whether or not we had 
become moral idiots. I f  this posi
tion wgre worthy of examination in 
1948, the events since then would 
certainly lend themselves to an 
even more critical appraisal as we 
view the conditions of the Western 
world in general and those of the 
United States more specifically.

The time was but a few genera
tions ago when the heritage of 
Christianity, integrated with t h e 
classic philosophies of Greece and 
Rome, molded the thinking and 
Impulses of Western man. S i n c e  
the great majority of individuals 
look for leadership in those m e n  
who guide the arts, government 
and religion, this leadership, which 
traditionally had been suckled at 
the breast of transcendent truth, 
attempted to reason their lives in 
the context of a moral order which 
identified man as a unique indi
vidual whose primary responsibil
ity was the development of him
self in the light of his concept of 
God.

As a consequence, tha average
man, largely by omosis, learned 
to Identify himself as a s e 1 f- 
controlling being with the fact of 
his free-will and a morality found
ed on universals becoming almost 
a fixed category of tha h u m a n  
mind.

There came on the scene, as 
Western man developed w i t h i n  
this heritage, men who questioned 
this view of human existence. Wil

sex in their view of man for there 
is great significance in the mod
ern hero who grunts, scratches, 
belches and finds his most elevat
ed expression in four letter words.

The practice of government has 
really become the most candid 
example of the triumph of “ man 
over God" as it combine* the ele
ments of the aforementioned phil
osophers to give us the present 
nightmare of sentimental irration
ality which makes power its own 
justification for being. The g e n 
eral religious fervor with w h i c h  
the dogma of democracy, for in
stance, is embraced and the al
most hysterical optimism concern
ing its virtues tends to elevate 
the figure of 51 percent (the ma
jority) to a position of t h e  A l
mighty. Only when a people aban
don their belief in transcendental 
truth do they bow to the golden 
calf of the majority as their sav
iour from the problems of life,

Lord Percy of Newcastle several 
years ago logically presented the 
thesis that democracy, as a rule 
of Justification for basics, was real
ly a Christian heresy in that it 
denied a higher being as its source 
of authority. Man's action in a 
democracy finds its justification in 
the whims and desires of the num
erical majority. Under a Christian 
concept, man’s action, based on 
transcendental*, is motivated and 
circumscribed because of the ac
ceptance of universals Implicit in 
a concept of moral law.

The results of the democratic 
philosophy can be viewed through
out the West today as it points to 
the end of government as an in
strument of pressures for material

century, was the first great chal
lenger of transcendent truth and 
in doing so he opened a Pandora's 
Box which eventually flooded the 
world with the philosphy of “ man 
the measure of all things.’ '

As man moved forward in time, 
a number of philosophers tended to 
merge to a common ground upon

An example which is presently all 
too candid in our own country is 
organized labor, corrupt and de
void of little purpose but plunder 
and power, ruling as a law unto 
itself while politicians eagerly so
licit its support.

Nowhere have the credentials of 
our Liberal leadership been prov-

which they could “ liberate" man en more f radulent than in the ap- 
from the transcendent. The v i e  w proachment of the problem of 
which Seepled to catch fire most (militarily aggressive -communism, 
successfully was pronounced, dil?-'jrrom a maudlin sympathy 
ing the eighteenth century, by 
Jean Jacquea Rousseau who suc
ceeded in stripping man of every 
noble compasaion and aelf-discip- 
line and left him a creature of

with
communism’s aims to an almost 
frenetic desire for compromise, we 
have drifted into a position of be
holding the prospept of the an
nihilation of man, atill childishly

his physical environment, self-pity unaware of why we are, where
and appetite. Another leader in we are. Considering the Marxist
this trend was August Comte who' infusion into the thinking of the 
managed to captivate a goodly por- ] modern Liberal, it Is little won- 
tion of the intellectual leadership i der he ia confused for the dif- 
of the West, during the nineteenth jference resolves itself largely to 
century, with the. Idea that o n 1 y ! an opposition between the West, 
the measurable, only the senses, hoiding a flabby Marxist position, 
only the * positive could be used an(j  Russia holding to *  rigid and 
as guideposts in searching o u t 1 determined' Marxism, 
life ’s meaning and this view still Religion, the most important 
greatly dominates among our con- gtabiIlrer in the affimrs of men, 
temporary “ intellectuals’* w h o  has aiso found itaeif. in certain
know little of wisdom.

And, of course. v:e would be un-
significant quarters, hypnotized by 
the prophets of “ emancipation'

forgivably remiss if we didn’t give who wouid stretch their fellow 
his due to Karl Marx for succeed-1 men to fit into the bed of the 
ing in an almost fantastic measure Brave New World. This trend, go- 
in fluencing the “ progressives”  of 
the West, directly and indirectly,
Into accepting the demoralizing po
sition that material aggrandize
ment, through political p o w e r ,
was the key to man's destiny.

The end result of the converg
ence of these philosophies is the 
contemporary Liberal, a strange 
and at times intellectually contort
ed creature who is almost religious
ly convinced that he can recon
struct the world about him into an 
utopia of sorts. The modern Lib
eral is usually a self-righteous in
dividual, governed largely by emo
tion. whim and the “ ethics of in
tention,”  who throws aside caprici
ously the wisdom of his ancestors 
with its attachment to universals.

In the arts, the abandonment 
of universals led gradually away 
from classic forms as the “ self

highest, concept and end. The art 
of the canvas found itself almost 
completely divorced from any pur
pose in life which gave its viewers 
a rational appreciation and eleva
tion toward higher purpose. Mu- 
■ic, too, found itself alienated from 
the elements of harmony as the 
atonal and disharmonic became 
the modern form of serious ex
pression. On tha popular side, 

j music developed Into an in
coherent Jumble of stupid words 

; or the rhythmic sensuality of a

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Dots The Union Shop 
Incraasa Total W ages?

I  was asked by the "Californians 
For ‘Yes’’ ’ on the right-to-work 
initiative to speak In favor of vol
untary unionism b e f o r e  the 
Sertoma Club.

Voluntary unionism Is summed 
up by the first paragraph in the 
California initiative and it really 
represents the ideologies of what 
is called the right-to-work in the 
18 States that have voluntary un
ionism legislation. It reads:

“ 1. It is the public policy of the 
State of California that the right 
of persons to work shall not he 
denied or abridged on account of 
membership or non-membership in 
any labor organization.”

I  tried to explain that we cannot 
reason without having some stan
dard form with which to compare. 
The standards I  tried to set forth 
were:

That total consumption cannot 
be greater than total production: 

That you cannot take more out 
of the refrigerator than you put in: 

That the state or nation cannot 
consume more indefinitely than Is 
produced. For this reason, total 
production becomes an important 
subject Anything, therefore, that 
retards production keeps total 
wages down; ^

Wages From Production 
That all wages must come, In 

order to be continuous, from pro
duction;

That each man must produce his 
own wages if we are to have a 
fair and natural society; that this 
has always been the case since 
the Biblical expression that man 
live by th e  sweat of his 
brow:

That men who believe all men 
should get what they get by bene
fiting others produce more than do 
those who threaten and are will
ing to injure others:

That beliefs that retard produc
tion injure everybody:

That men should not worry 
about some men having too much 

wealth, because wealth has to be 
distributed in order to benefit its 
owner. If it is reinvested, it furn
ishes more jobs, and competition 
keeDS prices down. The owners of 
tools have to bid agalnlt each 
other to get labor. This keeps 
wages'Sflp and competition keeps 
ppices down;

That is creating wealth under a 
free enterprise system, the gain of 
one is the gain of all. It is not like 
gambling or w a r s  or robbery 
where one man gains, temporar
ily. and others lose.

If the above statements are true, 
then the question is. does the 
closed union shop tend to reduce 
production?

Such things as strikes Injure the 
owners of the businesses, their 
suppliers and their customer*, 
and, in fact. Injure everybody. 
They even injure the man who 
strikes In the long run, because if 
he strikes other people will strike, 
and this lack of production, these 
increased costs are passed back 
to the union man.

Limiting apprentices also re
duces production. Seniority re
duces production. Jurisdictional 
disputes reduce production.

All these things greatly decrease 
the accumulation of tools, which 
are the only things that make in
creased production possible.

Undoubtedly billions more of 
wealth would be produced each 
year If it were not for labor un
ions interfering with the free and 
natural division of labor. I-abor 
unions waste about $730 million a 
year in dues and fines. These 
would furnish 50,000 new jobs a 
year if it takes $15,000 worth of 
tools for each job.

Hurts Everyone
Any Interference with the free 

and natural division of labor hurts 
everyone. If there was complete 
interference with the division of 
labor, most everyone would starve 
to death In a short time.

Under an ideal society all men 
should get all they produce, and

ing on for years, once led Kirby 
Page, leading socialist light of 
yesteryear, to proclaim that his 
statistical surveys indicated that himself a stranger to such elemen- 
there was no profession that could, tary but important things as gen- 
claim such a high percentage of'ulne brotherhood, friendship, hon- 
soclallst devotees as the Protestant' of, responsibility and ethical will, 
clergy. | The pathetic spectacle of to-

The inability of many leaders of ja y 's  youth conducting panty raids 
this group to differentiate between anj  committing senseless a n d

The One Who Gets Hurt^

brutal crimes, modem motherhood 
preoccupied with “ social”  accept

transcendent essences and a world 
of dreams has been the subject of
many thoughtful writings which w e j‘ance (ather abandoning a position 
will not here explore except to|of )eafierghip m the home as his 
comment that the learned and pro-1leisure interests become immers- 
found Eric Voegelln traces the u j  jn athletics and consuming al- 
essential corruption to embracing ,coh0l iusually along with mom) in 
the Gonoatic heresy which stress- enormous quantities and. above 
ea mans salvation in terms of h i"iall, an almost stifiling lethargy on 
worldly environment. This thesis |the part of mo8t peop)e t0 rare 
rationally explains why the rfomi-jwbat happens as long as their im- 

i,. leadership of the National i mediate sensory world is not dts- 
l x . -  « . ^ ounr^ Churches, and the vari-; turbed; this is a view of “ eman-

celebration of mans ous denominations making up the lclpated ”  man, alienated from his 
Council, find themselves urging (humanity. The discouraging ele- 
government intervention to’̂ rolve j ment in the whole picture is that 
what they perceive as economic the Libera! leadership trr'politics, 
welfare problems. The inevitable the arts and a vast segment of 
result of their importunings has 
been an atrophy of morals and an 
enervation of the will to wisdom.
We are, indeed, plauged with ded
icated modem Pharisees w h o  
would lead us to esteem wrong 
Ultimates.

The Gonoatic corruption, of 
course, touches not only religion 

| but every major endeavor which 
has a bearing upon the destiny ofprimitive. ____

•niose phases of the arts known man in his attempts to exhalth i* 
. as literature and drama have material environment.

As for education, lts virtual mon- 
oply by the state has devitaliz
ed it to the point that the classic

come to manifest themselves with 
a preoccupation of sex which bor
ders on a sickness of the m in  d,
(at best, and a desert in the soul, 
at worst ) We need only mention 
such popular novels as “ Peyton 
P lace”  and “ God’s Little Acre” : 
and such dramatic sensatio is as 
“ Cat On A Hot Tin Roof”  and "T b
Desth Of A  Salesman”  to emphaijhaa resulted in the separation of 
alas thla point. Theaa works, of education from God to the end that 
eouraa, probe much deeper than( sophistocated modern man finds

definition of knowledge as a study 
and comprehension of universals 
renders what is today called ed- 
ucation almost farcical.

Man s prideful gesture of sepa- 
He I r ating the church and education 
a>

religion has accepted a view which 
renders this leadership incapable 
of dealing with this “ emancipa
tion”  because it is a' very integral 
part of the problem to begin with.

George Santyana said that those 
who are uneasy about the trend of 
contemporary man have a grave 
problem in even being understood 
aa they cast out a warning that 
the brink of the inferno ia closer 
than we might car* to think. Aa 
one looks about, the thesis that 
man’s insensibility to warnings in
creases with his degradation would 
certainly appear plausable.

So we aak: Is man becoming a 
moral idiot?

If you can see mirrored in these 
words a cry to “ take heed,”  you 
can probably count youraelf as 
one of Job's remnant who must 
strive mightily toward tha restor
ation of man, reconciled with the 
reality of his existence.

V Y

Down South

Robert Allen Reports:

Predicting Future 
Called Necessary

Robert S. Allen is on vacation. 
During his absence, hia column to
day is by a leading authority on 
influenza,. particularly the f a r- 
flung Asian strain,. which Is still 
widely prevalent and a serious 
menace. Dr. Dorland Davvis is As
sociate Director of the world-re
nowned National Institute of A l
lergy and Infectious Diseases, and 
member of the Expert Commit
tee on Influenza and the Panel%rr the predictions turned out to be
Virus Diseases of the World Health 
Organization.

By DR. DORLAND J. DAVIS 
Associate Director, National 

Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases

WASHINGTON — In days gone 
by man often attempted to divine 
future events of consulting oracl
es, clairvoyants and soothsayers 
for a glimpse of things to come. 
Gazing at a crystal ball,- for ex
ample. allowed the intiated to see 
events in the future with, at l?ast, 
convincing imagination.

Today, the crystal ball Is in dis
repute; but attempting to predict 
the future can be a necessary and 
scientific occupation.

Influenza is a case In point.
At least 80 epidemics of in

fluenza, Including tne great epide
mics of 1890 and 1892 and 1918. 
have descended suddenly upon 
mankind. The crystal ball was no 
help in foreseeing the action that 
should be taken to ward off these 
attacks.

The memory of the experience 
in 191, when there were an es
timated 50.000 deaths from influ-

lippines, the Malayan Statea, and 
later to Japan, India, and other 
Far Eastern areas. The intensity 
of the epidemic alerted virologists 
and epidemiologists.

The need for making predictions 
as a basis for preparing defenses 
was clearly apparent.

The striking fact that emerges 
from our subsequent experience 
writh Asian strain influenza is that

essentially Correct. OuF medical 
science “ cryatal gazers”  based 
their foresight upon knowledge of 
facta and of natural laws.

Past epidemics had been studied 
intensively. The virus of influenza 
had been isolated and typed, and 
samples of the Aslan strain were 
soon made available to research 
scientists throughout the w o r l d .  
Blood teats had shown that popu
lations had little natural defense 
against this strain.

Scientists knew how to provide 
protection through vaccination. *

The Public Health Service was 
able to predict in June 1957,'"that 
there probably remained time to 
make ready; that the epidemic 
would not reach ua until October 
of that year. The .new. experimental 
vaccine developed ao rapidly was 
tested, and the prediction was 
made that it would confer definite 
but incomplete protection.

Apparently this vaccine greatly 
buffered the Impact of the disease 
upon the people of the United Stat
ea.

In all the long centuries, as In
fluenza had repeatedly and sud
denly appeared, this was the first

enza in the l S. and 20 million >n (time that mankind rould foretell 
the world always raises the spect
er of a repetition of this catast
rophe. '

In February 1957, an elpdemic 
of influenza broke out in China.

(with reasonable certainty the trend 
I of things to come during an epid
emic.

We now have the knowledge to 
(develop logical and valid “ china 

soon spread to Formosa, the Phil- 0{ inference" which extend beyond
________ ... 1 ______ ' |the bounds of direct observation.

We can predict that the Asian 
strain virus which caused millions 
of cases of illness and contributed 
to a sharp rise in death rates last 
year is not likely to be as pre
valent during the present season.

Nevertheless, winter epidemics 
of influenza may occur.

The influenza agent la only one 
of a number of viruses causing 
respiratory and other , deseases 
More than 70 different types of the 
cell parasites have been uncover
ed that were not known prior to 
1948.

The roles of many of these virus
es in health or disease have not 
yet been clarified. Others h a v e  
been shown to cause intestinal, 
central nervous system, respira
tory and other symptons.

Recently, for example, scientists 
of the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Disease, Pubiic 
Health Service, Isolated for the 
first time a group of microbes, 
the hemadsorption viruses, which 
are prevalent In our population and 
rauseMufltienza - like respiratory 
Illness.. Jhese are among a num
ber of 'Tfewly recognized viruses 
now under intensive study.

Another group of prevalent new 
viruses, the adenoviruses — so 
named because they were recover
ed by Institute and Arm virologists 
from diseased adenoids — w a s  
also found to contribute to respira
tory disease. An experimental vac
cine was prepared against several 
types of adenoviruses prevalent in 
military recruits.

This biologic product substantial
ly reduced respiratory illness in 
groupa of recrulta.

Vaccines developed to protect 
against such infections have not 
been aa effective, for instance, aa 
impiunization against smallpox; 
but, aa with the blologtca prepared 
against the Asian strain and oth
er strains of influenza, they do of
fer significant and valuable pro
tection.

We now have a blueprint for 
developing and Improving vaccin
es against respiratory viral illness
es. Such protection is particularly 
desirable because there ar neo ef-

the only way of measuring what 
each and every man produces is 
to have jobs interchangeable. Then 
when one man thinks he is getting 
less than the true value of his 
production, he is able to change 
jobs where he will get all he pro
duces.

*Then I asked them the question 
that no union man or believer in 
labor unions has ever been able 
to answer:

“ If employes are not to be 
selected on the basis of competi
tion — the workers who will do 
the most for the compensation 

paid — are they to be selected on 
non - competitive rules? By lot?
By seniority? By needs of the 
worker? By rotation? By force or 
intimidation? Otherwise by what 
measurable, impersonal eternal 
rule are they to be selected?”

One wonders w’hat Impersonal 
rule, w h a t  principles Walter 
Reuther or George Meany or 
Harry Bridges or Hoffa or John 
Lewis use to determine what 
would be fair wages, since they 
deny that men should be hired on 
the competitive, free and unhamp
ered market basis.

While the right to-work law 
would not solve all employe-ern- 
ployer relation problems, it would 
enable the workers to drop out ol 
the union when the labor bosses 
put in practice too many things 
that greatly reduce production and 
take away from the individual his 
right to use his conscience.

Free-Rider Argument 
The free-rider argument Is a 

hollow argument. Time is a faetoi 
in every transaction. Undoubtedly 
a few workers can get a fictitious 
wage lor a short time, but this 
leads to unemployment and we 
finally get a labor government, 
which greatly reduces production, 
so that in the long run even the 
union man gets lower real wages 
than he would get with greater 
production from the competitive, 
lree market system.

It is not the non-union man who 
Is the free rider, but it Is the un
ion man who gets more than pen- j fectlve curative druga available 
pie voluntarily would pay him for i against viruses, 
his services* J Newer vaccines will evolve from :

'  (1) Discovery and characteriza-

1 ARE WE DEFICIT NUMB OR 
DEFICIT DUMB?

In a speech made at Berryville, 
Virginia on August 30, 1958, follow
ing the adjournment of Congress, 
Senator Byrd, referring to the sec
ond session of the 85th Congress 
having raised the annual level of 
federal expenditures to 80 billion, 
had the following to say:

“ From January to June this 
year our federal fiscal situation 
deteriorated faster than in any 
peace - time period during my 25 
years in the United States Senate.

“ In that six-months period we 
moved from estimates of virtually 
balanced budgets in the two fiscal 
years — the one Just ended, and 
the one just started — to com
bined deficits totaling $15 billion.

“ In that same period the Admin
istration twice asked us to raise 
the statutory limit on the federal 
debt. In January the limit was $275 
billion. Now it is $288 billion. That 
N an increase ol $13 billion in 
seven months.

“ We have a runaway budge! as 
the result of legislation enacted 
this year. Official Administration 
estimates concede balanced budg
ets are not in prospect for the 
foreseeable future unless some of 
the new spending authorizations 
are checked in the next session of 
Congress.

“ At the spending level now au
thorized, the federal government 
in the next five year? will spend 
$400 billion. This means in that 
period we may anticipate a federal 
debt of at least $350 billion.

“ Such federal deficit financing 
can only stimulate terrible infla
tion. Measured by the 1939 index, 
our dollar is now worth less than 
48 cents. To continue driving the 
purchasing power of our money 
down and down certainly will lead 
to suffering, and ultimately disas
ter, or our people.

“ Nothing is more inflationary 
than federal debt and we must re
verse our march to the horror* of 
inflation and national bankruptcy 
before it is too late. It is urgent 
that the basic sentiment of the 
American people be mobilized 1o 
reduce federal spending and debt.” 

F.very citizen of this country 
should read and re read those 
words until they soak into his 
consciousness. Perhaps when thi* 
happened to all the people, their 
combined reactiofi would have 
some results.

As it is now. It is difficult fo say 
whether we have become deficit 
numb or whether we are just deft 
eft-dumb. Surely, it Is not tha lat 
ter. Surely, we know what contin
ued deficits, as Senator Byrd point- 
o f out, “ will lead to suffering, 
and ultimately disaster.”

Perhaps, then, it ia true that we 
have become deficit-numb. As well 
we might, of course, fn view of 
the fact that we have had federal 
deficits in 23 of the last 28 years. 
And the longer they last, the 
worse they get — 12 billion being 
the deficit estimate for the cur
rent fiscal year.

But that does not mean that 
should by now have become so 
numb on the subject that we can 
no longer protest — the state we 
now seem fo have reached. As late 
as fhe winter of 1957, the people 
howled to High Heaven about the 
wastefulness and extravagance of 
a proposed $72 billion budget for 
the next fiscal year. As it later 
turned out, the howling did no real 
good— though the people thought 
it did at the time— but the point 
Is, the people did howl.

What is the situation now, a year 
and a half later? Have we given 
up hope? That would be coward
ice. But we have heard very little 
comment, except from a few 
thoughtful people like Senator 
Byrd, about the $80 billion budget 
and the $12 billion deficit, predict
ed officially and unofficially, for 
fhe current fiscal year — the 
highest in our peacetime history. 
What is the matter with ui? Are 
we resigned to “ disaster” ?

It would not be so bad to'spend 
$80 billion, even If some of It were

H a m m e r i n g s
... . r  vr r ™

Solid Need Arises 
For New Dad's Club

By HENRY McLEMORE

There Is not only room, but a 
real, solid need for another lunch
eon club patterned along the lines 
of Rotary, Kiwanis, Civitan and 
Lions.

It would be called something like 
the Jabber And Boast Club, and 
would be open to all brand n e w  
fathers of brand new babies.

A  man lan’t a new father very 
long before he realizes that there 
aren’t enough people around f o r  
him to talk to about babies — his, 
especially. The Jabber And Boast 
Club (if that’s the name chosen), 
would bring together the men who 
have but one favorite subject of 
conversation.

Jabber and Boast would differ 
from the civic clubs in that it would 
meet no fewer than four times a 
week, and sessions would not be 
limited to an hour. Nor would there 
be any food served, or speeches 
made. Food and speeches take up 
time, and a brand new father of 
a brand new baby would rather 
talk about the newcomer to hia 
home than eat any day.

I ’d join such a club in a minute, 
and promise to set some sort of a 
record for faithful attendance; be
cause, frankly, -I Just don’t ru n  
into enough excited, jabbering fa
thers to talk what I ’ll have to call 
baby talk, for there is no other 
word.

The minute a baby arrives in 
the home, the father finds himself 
on a new and different conversa
tional road altogether. The old top
ics. with which he has been con
tent for years and years, s e e m  
dull and almleaa.

There was a time, only a couple 
of months ago, when I liked to sit 
around the locker room after a 
round of golf and talk baseball, 
automobiles, a little politics, and 
friendly gossip. But no more.

I want to talk about how tome 
babies are able to roll completely 
over when they are barely t w o  
month* did. and what a wonderful 

( thing it is in a baby, particularly 
a girl, at such an age. It ’s a muc'i 

: more fascinating subject than next 
week’s football games or the I 
World Serisa—~

It ’s funny how some men start 
wandering away, looking out the 
window, or need to go to the tele
phone, when a brand new father 
starts expounding on how his baby 
now sleeps from 10 p.m. to < a.m. 
without a chirp. I can’t u n d e r -  
stand this lack of interest In au< h 
a vital topic any more than I ran 
understand a group of fellows not 
wanting fcf hear a new father tell of 
how hi/i 5>aby eats cereal without 

> fusaing, or can hold up Its head 
three weeks before the books say 
he is supposed to. I f  that isn’t bet
ter conversation than talk about 
how Burdette Is going to f a r e 1 
against the Yankees this time, or 
how rails are doing on the mar
ket, than a dollar bill d o e a n’t . 
have four corners.

A man needs new faces to talk 
j to^gbout his baby. The family is 

right, but a brand new father
as a real need to tell the world 

about the wonderful thing t h a t  
has happened to him.

The Jabber and Boast would be ( 
perfect. A hundred men with but 

| one purpose In life — to m i k e ;  
themselves heard above 99 others. 
Perhaps a by-law could be added 
making it permissible to bring the 
babies along to the meeting ao that 
the member* could exhibit their

miracles In the flesh.
Photographs of babies could hi 

admired and exchanged. Ideas on 
the proper stance for holding feed- 
ing bottles could be swapped.

I can’t wait for someone to start 
such a club. My dues are in an 
envelope, ready to mail, and I ’ll 
even serve as sergeant - at - arms 
if no one else wants the job.

I ’m tired of people looking bor
ed when I know I am talking about 
the most wondrous things since the 
first sunrise.

extravagant — H we had it! But 
to spend $80 billion in a year like 
this, when we only have $68 billion 
is Inexcusable. Do we think that 
just because we are borrowing the 
difference, it is not costing any
thing?

Folk*, let’s start howling again 
If we don’t start now, we certain
ly shall later on — and much 
louder!

The Nation's Press
ALMOST ANYBODY CAN 

COMMIT THIS COUNTRY TO 
ANYTHING

(The Southern Conservative)
We make ihe claim without feu 

sf successful contradiction that the 
A.merirnn Constitution has been so 
repeatedly violated and usurpation 
>f authority so universally prae- 
iced by the representatives of the 
hree branches of government, 
hat we now live in a virtual state 
if anarchy. Respect for Constitu- 
ional Government is all but non- 
.•xistent.

There are Instances too numer
als to count in proof of this charge 
jut wo are thinking now of a cu(e 
ittle stroke of tbe pen by the 
iecretary of State recently which 

. mds Ihe American people to the 
laghdad Pact alitiough not one_ 
lerson :n ten thousand know;* what * 
he Baghdad Pact is, or cares for 
hat matter. It was originally an 
igreement for "mutual security” 
•ntere-i into by Iran. Turkey, Pak-. 
stan, Iraq and Br lain. When the 
.’ommunists murdered Iraq's King 
Faisal sometime ego and took 
jver his country. Iraq dropped out 
M the Pact, nr at least its repre
sentatives did not attend the re- 
•ent meeting of representatives of 
die Pact in London.

Rut a representative from the 
United States was tliere with bells 
m even though we are not mem- 
>er* of the Fact and have no 
•arthl\ business mixuv in it. John 
'osier Dulles was I here fo "speak’ 
or the Arterican people and 
since be canno' resist aigning 
•on.ps p i t s  ana agreements 
with foreigner* any more than he 
ran ercome the temptation to 
h' .* on any plane w hose motor is 
revved up. he signed on the dotted 
hr j. He had had a couple of tele* 
phone communication* with Eisen
hower in the meantime and wheth
er the President knew what Dulles 
was talking shout or not, he told 
him to go ahead and sign.

The whole procedure of course 
was Unconstitutional, and there
fore illegal, but who is going 1o 
raise a hand to protest the right 
of a hired hand in a government 
agency to commit us to the sup
port of far-off countries and even 
to war in their behalf? Certainly 
not Congress whi.-h has transfer
red practically all its Constitution
al powers to sny one yho hsppens 
along and expresses a willingness 
to assume them.

The Constitution says plainly 
that treaties may je made by tbs 
Prcsidert "by and with the con
sent of the Senate" and it doe* 
not even mention a Secretary of 
State. . .

Anarchy is defined as "Ihe stale 
of society where there la no law 
or supreme power; a state of po
litical disorder.”

If we've come fo the point where 
anybody can commit us to any
thing without even mentioning the 
matter to our duly elected repre
sentative* in Congresr.’Hftat cer
tainly is "disorder” and "proves 
that we have no "law" and that 
tbs Constitution is no longer the 
“ supreme power” .

Call it what you will, but that's 
anarchy.

tion of “ new”  viruses.
(2) Determination of which vir 

uses are important as causes of 
disease and in which population 
groups they are moat prevalent.

(3i Development of vaccines for 
use in special groups against each 
viral disease whten is important 
to the group.

,(4l Combination of several types 
and groups of important viruses 
in a single vaccine.

(5) General use ot these “ poly
valent”  vaccines to bring about a 
significant reduction in viral ill
nesses in special groups and event
ually in the general population.

I f  you read, however, that some
one has developed vaccine against 
the virus of the "common told”  
you may raise a skeptical eye
brow. Moat scientists believe that 
the common cold, as it is popularly 
called, actually represent* a host 
of undifferentiated respiratory in
fections which in some degree 
show clinical similarity.

We pay an Immense tribute each 
year because of respitatory dis
ease. During one week in October 
last year nearly 6.000.0000 of our 
people were thus disabled each 
day. When effective vaccines 
against these infections are devel
oped and used widely, millions of 
people will be benefited.

Asiatic Republic Answer to Previous Puzzle
TO!

ACROSS
I Asiatic 

republic •
6 New ----- ii

its capital
11 Embelllshe*
12 Interstice
14 Bridie holding |0 Sickest
15 Beaten paths 11 Cybeles
16 Tense
17 Era
19 Oriental coin
20 Possessive

4 Incorporated 
<ab)

5 Bewildered
6 Palm fruitj
7 Make a

mistake 
6 Meadow 
9 Raises

i i
i t

Cl
ysnhJUjMt=IU(ni 4Wr a»U[31UJLJ_nn«uni 4 

ran rjE an «u ira iJ iM r

pronoun
21 While
22 African flj  

(var.)
23 Appearing 
27 Defeat*
20 Follower
30 Wager
31 Rot flax
32 Dine
33 Turkic 

tribesman
36 Sacred city 

on the Ganges
40 Israel (ab.)
41 Symbol for 

cerium
42 East (Fr.)
43 Consumed
44 Collection 

of sayings
46 Roman patriot
47 Transmit 
50 Heavy
52 Sketcher
53 Austere
54 Mental faculty
55 Heavy blows

DOWN
1 Form a notion
2 Lick of use
3 Mild oath

beloved 
13 Hirelings 
18 Retch
24 Variable star
25 Passage in 

(he brain
26 Seine
27 Green 

vegetable

l-|e |m |p [

28 Feminine 
appellation 

30 Honey maker
33 Diadem
34 Fall flowers
35 30 (Fr.) a 
38 Franklin's

nickname 
37 Peruser

c  I T I I IV II
HlsJUU
U lrfU h l

38 Natural fat*
39 Rock
41 Fencing 

position 
45 And 
48 Cavern
48 Noise
49 Worm
5! Even (poet.)

1r r r r r r r r 10II rr rT14 n I %HJO pp a 1i U9 a h ; - />frnr
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H arvesters C h o p  Up B ears, 2 2 - 8
Borger, Rebs 
Sandies Win
Aside from Pampa's 22-8 past

ing of El Paso Bowie Friday night, 
District 3-AAAA teams posted 
four wins in five other games.

Only Monterey of Lubbock fell 
by the wayside, bowing to a re
bounding Abilene Eagle eleven, 
84-0.

However, for the conference to 
enjoy Its best week of the season 
against outsiders, Palo Duro will 
need to decision an undefeated 
Fort Worth Carter-Riverside club 
Saturday night and Lubbock High 
will have to prevail over F o r t  
Worth Norhtslde.

Borger blasted Duncan, Okla., 
88-8 and Amarillo's Sandies came 
up with two last quarter touch
downs to nick a good San Angelo 
club, 12-7.

There was no score at halftime 
and San Angelo held a -7-0 lead 
after three periods of play before 
Coach Homer Simmons caught 
fire before 7,500 fans to make up 
for an 8-0 loss in their opener to 
Paschal.

Plainview, picking on its third | 
straight 3A opponent, toppled Here-1 
ford, 27-6.

Conference play opens this week 
with two games; Tascosa at Pam- 
pa and Palo Duro at Borger, in ] 
non-loop games Monterey tries 
Midland and Amarillo goes to 
Odesa.

Rawls Scores Pair; 
Urbanzych Gets TD

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Sports Editor

Pampa High’s sand-blasting offense and quick-sand de
fense ground out a 22-8 victory over gritty El Paso Bowie 
Friday night at Harvester Park.

The live-wire gold-and-green clad Harvesters roamed 
around the field like a wayward wind all night, but had to 
rely on three first half scores to overcome the eager Bowie 
Bears.

The Border City crew playing before a meager first- 
night turnout of 3,300 onlookers, spent most of the night 
looking down the barrel of the Harvesters’ loaded offense, 
which crunched out 20 first downs and 331 yards on the 
ground.

The loss was the third straight on the road for the 
weary Bears, while Pampa was posting its initial triumph 
of the young 1958 season, after reversals at Wichita Falls 
and Fort Worth against Arlington Heights.

The competition will be tougher and they’ll be more 
at stake this week.

I* ¥
mJmmrn
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Bucks Stew Irish
In Wild 72-12 Tilt

WHITE DEER — The White In the aerial department, Jackie 
Deer Bucks showed Shamrock's! Burns hit three of nine for 69 
winless Irish little hospitality here yards and Mark Collins had three 
Friday night, running them out o f!o f four completions for 62 yards, 
the ball park, 72-12. j The Bucks lacked only f i v e

With hustling Herschel Powell yards of gaining an even 900 rush- 
running wild for 22 quick points in ing. They had 26 first downs and
the first quarter, the Bucks jump 
ed on the poor Irish for a 32-0 lead 
at the end of the initial period. By 
halftime it was 40-6, at the end

131 yards passing for a total net 
offense of 626 yards.

Shamrock dfd right well In the 
rushing end too, with 323 yards

Pampa stays home again fina„ 2n 
to open District 3-AAAA war
fare with Tascosa’s Rebels,

of the third stanza it was 56-6 and The Irish also picked up 17 first
downs. Both clubs were hit hard

purely, pay

c
I *

Powell, who picked up 158 yards 
In ten tries for a nifty 15.8 rushing 

14-6 surprise tvinners ^over javerage tacked on another t wo -
“  "  point conversion later In t h eEl Paso

%
r

.  *

Babe Curfman tucked his head deep in his shoulders 
and shuddered like a man swallowing a pill, dry.

"Sometimes those kids play so hard you think their 
hearts are going to crack with determination. They scare 
you to death with their hustle."

Curfman looked the part. He was solemn as all owldom. 
And terribly proud of his young Harvesters 22-8 effort 
against El Paso'Bowie. . . . .

As the young warriors sat, freshly showered and pink
ish of face, tearing fried chicken wings apart and forking 
in shovelfuls of mashed potatoes in the Pampa High Cafe
teria after scoring their first win together, there was no 
high vqices or jubilant wise-cracking.

Those young Harvesters are not satisified with whip
ping El Paso Bowie, citizens. They have their sights set on 
doing some good old fashioned dirty work in the District 
3-AAAA games which open this week.

First opportunity will come here Friday night against 
a tougher-t h a n -e v e ry  body-expected Tascosa Rebel eleven.

What'd Ya Say, Amigo?

only played about half the game, 
however, His understudy, D o n  
Adams was almost as big a thorn 
for Shamrock, scoring twice and 
grinding out 128 yards in 14 
ries.

Don Driskell had 105 yards in 
only three carries, including an 80 
yard run that didn't net a touch
down. Allan Harman had 62 yards 
on eight tries and Tommy L e s te r 'tour, 
had 32 yards on three trips with 
the ball.

Austin High 
day night.

Harvester coach Babe Curfman, 
imploring an all ^.Junior backfield, 
had his young Harvesters play 
their cards close to the vest. Pam
pa didn’t try to run the automatic 
plays and switch • offs that had 
them miserably bawled up in the 

i first half the previous week at 
Fort Worth. Instead the Big Green 
stuck to the straight T-formation, 
using wedge plays to break away 
for short gains at first and long
er sprints later In the game, when 
the Bowie defense had been prop
erty worn to a frazzle.

Dwain Urbanzyck, 144 • pounds' 
of unbottled energy who w a s  
making his initial start in a varsity j 
gam*, hammered into and huffed 
through the Bear line for 142 yards 
rushing on 11 carries for a splendid 
12 9 average per carry.

Urbanzyck tallied the third Pam- j 
pa touchdown with one - minute j 
left in the second period on a 
nifty 42 yard run. He had clicked ' 
off a 40 - yard sprint Just moments M IAMI .spU - The Miami War- 
earlier, breaking into the clear be- i iors of Coach Bill Hines a n d  
fore being nailed from behind. Channing waltzed to easy Friday 

Quarterback Buddy Rawls scor- night grid victories to remain in

by penalties, White Deer l o s i n g  
120 yards and Shamrock 112.

Powell's first three TD'a to open 
the game came on runs of 7, 25 and

converted
first two TD's and Harmon con
verted after his third, before scor
ing himself from the three w i t h  
Charles Jackson adding the con- 

ar-» version.
In a mild second period, 86 

score, Adams ran seven for a Buck 
TD and Lester converted b e f o r e  
the Irish hit paydirt with Joe Jer- 
nigan doing the honors from the

Miami Mauls 
Morse In 
82-13 Romp

THE YARDSTICK
WD Sham.

Flral Downs 26 11
Net Yards Rushing 465 32.1
Net Varda Passing 131 44
Total Offense 626 367
Passes Attempted I t 3
Pases Completed 6 2
Passes Intercepted By • •
Fumbles Lost .1 2
Punts T  4
Punting Average t t  t  23.7
Penalties 12 13
Yards l.ost. Penalties 126 I I I

COMING & GOING—In the top picture sub halfback Gary Wills, No. 46, picks up 
four yards late in the fourth quarter for Pampa as El Paso Bowie, a 22-8 victim of 
the Harvesters, sends Henry Moncado, N o . 73, to the rescue. In the background is 
Pampa s No. 74, Larry Stokes. In the bott om picture the referee, with back to cam
era, is shown banishing Bowie’s Ben Rodrigues from the game after he had taken 
a kick at a Pampa ball carrier.

Lefors Licks 
Wellington

LEFORS — You don't win when 122 yards. Johnson added the two-

Yardstick

In the second half, White Deer'r 
Rawls scor night grid victories to remain in Eton Driskell went 16 to s c o r e ,

ed the first two Harvester touch- a second place tie in District 1-B Powell converted; Ronnie C a d e
downs in the opening period, go- Six-Man standings. look a 31-yard pass from Bums to

Miami couldn't do anything score, Harmon converted; Adam-
wrong as they tore up the field went five to score; Ronnie DeFe-
and Morse at the same time. 82 ver took a pass from Collins fo 
IS. Meanwhile Booker was rapping the conversion; Jemigan dashed 71-
Channing, 56-6. yards for a Shamrock score; anil

Miami Jumped t0 a 25-0 first L ister went 3o for the Bucks with
the off-tack- j  quarter lead as Sam Harris, who] Collins throwing to Tommy Powell

for the final two-point conversion.

ing over from the one on a sneak- 
play three minutes deep in the 
game and then cruising 19-yards 
around his own right end to cap 
a 59 - yard drive with 3:15 left 
in the first quarter.

Urbanzyck, hitting

If Knox Kinard is as disappoint-1 
sd with the opening night h o m e  
crowd that showed up to watch 
the fighting Harvesters at work, as 
this writer, don't be surprised. The 
kindly school superintendent likes 
to see a full house, and who 
doesn't.

There were more empty seats in 
Harvester Park than full onri for 
the kid* home opener Friday night. 
And all'the while we thought this

I First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Net Yards Passing 
Total Offense 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted By 
Fumbles Lost 
Punts
Punting Average

i Penalties
You won't see many college you don't score and nobody knows pointer after the 21-yard scoring Yards Lost. Penalties

le dive play, bulled over for two- tallied „  pointa in the game, 
Pam. F.P point conversions after Rawls two scored on a 43 yard run other Mi. 

20 16 first stanza scores. The super-|aml ^ orer,  p, lhe fir„  were: 
331 116 changed Junior missed on the same] Billy Lard 2 yards- Wiley Bailey 
71 128 play for the conversion after his 10 yards; and ToiVuny Hollis. 6 

402 244 own second quarter TD. I yards. Hollis caught a pass from
21 In the second half, the Harvest-1 Jimrny Bowers for a conversion 
11 ers threatened repeatedly b u t 1 after his TD
0 never managed to come up w ith’
1 j the key to unlock touchdown door.
0 They marched 68 yards after the

The Bucks are off next w e e k .  
Shamrock plays host to Sayre, 
Okla.

35 0 0.0 Intermission

teams come off the field f a s t e r  this 
than the Pampa High

dash. The Pirates picked up 102

and Friday

better than the three school- 
gridders bov football outfits that have fa r - i“

when they're being relieved lor a ed' powerful In fers this fall ' ar *  . . . .
sub. They really give it the b i g 
aprint coming to the sidelines.

And the way Terry Haralson.
Dwain Urbanzyck and Mert Coop
er spring up from the pileup after 
they're tackled, man that'* shades
of the Oklahoma Sooners. _______ ______ a Coach H . W.

assassinated

powerful
Shamrock, Sunray, 
night, Wellington.

None of the three managed to 
dent the Pirates forward wall with 
enough success to hit paydirt

Wellington was held to a m nus
three-yards and no firsts.

With his sophomore unit (third 
|teami playing the last quarter, 

home- Callan saw Billy Jemigan scamp-
Cal er 45 yards to score and G * r y 
the | Smith plunge over for the conver

sion.

Only twice Lefors had 
1 and twice

to

Bucks Bruise New Board!
can
night. John Morrison of the Fort 

t h e

Playing before a packed 
coming crowd,
Ian's butchers
Skyrockets of Wellington High,
38-0, here Friday night. Lefors has 
scored 116 points against nary a

l o n g
A fourth quarter pass play that [ spirting boots of 53 and 4 yards, 

covered 67 yards put Wellington Lefors open District 2-A title de- 
Buddy Rawls who scored l h e close to the Pirates goal, on t h e  fense next week against Memphis 

first two Pampa touchdowns this 12 yard line where Gary and D a-. in Lefors. 
o f'vear was made a gift of the game vid Smith put the clamps on Clin-s

ton Gibbs who had taken in the 
aerial from Kent Peebles.

The Smith boys ambushed Gibbs 
with such ferocity ne fumbled and 
David recovered.

The Rockets opened like " Maryland, 21-6 
ihenhouse on fire, running up

____________ _ My gosh Babe. Just because you
waa a good sports city, not a fair- j won, you shouldn't have left t h e  
weather town. I little wife waiting for an hour in

w . „ - ,  nobody .lo .U n , » .  ■  f t T  S S T * -  * •  — “  ‘ “ ' I —  »  »  < «>  ~
Paso secrets from the press box devotion we calls it.
Friday night. The Bowie coach on 
the phones was relaying his excit
ed messages back to the field with 
his head set via a fluent flow 
Spanish. ball by the Harvester coaches.

We weren't alone In picking Dun-ied If them Bucks ain't Just about 
Okla., to nick Borger Friday , broke It already.

Score by quarters:

Wellington 0
Lefors -8

0 0 
8 14

0 — 0 
8 — 38

Beating Spearman 56-0 and .......
murdering Shamrock. 72-12, Fri- q " ‘ck Aral downs after Lie opening |

two.

Worth Star-Telegram *aw new Kickoff before Infers pounced on a'land rose
Bulldogs joslng too. Ho said Dun ^ n i g h t  has sbout wore new didn-t m „ k .  running of

13 e r another first down untilcan would win with ease 
Borger News - Herald sports ed-

board out.
Otis Holliday, the White the last Ruselvvan

Itor Tobv Druin, says n o b o d y  roach, sent Mark Collins into 
will' whip the Bulldogs with ease game after the Bucks had hit 60 
after their 58-6 win over T u l s a  points with instructions to pass. He 
Central He really knew wha' we knew Collins wasn't very accurate 
was chinning about too. Borger with his heaves and that'd be the 
blasted Duncan from the face of best way to hold ‘ he score down^ 
the earth Friday night, 58 6. ! All Collins did was hlt  ̂three of

That's twice, then, in two weeks 
Borger has shattered the all-time 
school scoring record. The 1952 53- 
18 decision over San Angelo was 
the previoue high.

After While Deer's 6-6 stalemate 
with Stinnett three weeks ago. the 
town’s Lions Club decided It 
Just about time the Bucks got 
new scoreboard.

They had a fancy new c l o c k  
and scoreboard Installed and darn-

the period after that, as the c e m e n t jgame the

like a phoenix on 
John Forbes and 
Saturday to win 

once-terrible Terra:
hardened on the Pirate wall. wanted most, 21-6, from

was 
a

of those new two • point con
versions.

When Lefors (116-0 In t h r e e  
games) and White Deer (170-24 In 
four games) match undefeated 
records week after tfils one In the 
game that will wf|oUt a doubt de
cide who wears the District 2-A 
crown this year, watch out. It's 
liable to be the best Panhandle 
football game In years. And that's 
saying quite a lot.

• THE YARDSTICK
Lef. Wei.

1 First Downs 20 8
| Net Yards Rushing SIR 91 1
Net Yards Passing fit 4 1
Total Offense 3811 97
Pa*ses Attempted - 8 »
Passes Completed 4 1 «

• Passes Intercepted By 1 «
| Punts * 7
Punting Avreage 50.3 21.4
Fumbles Lose 1 «
Panaltles 2 4Yards Lost, Penalties 10 20

SEE HOW
THEY RAN

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
Player Team Car. Gn. Avg.
Urbanzyck, Pampa 11 142 12.9
Cooper. Pampa 13 96 7.4
Haralson, Pampa 10 58 5 8
Sanchez. Bowie 14 52 3.7
Holguin. Bowie 10 35 3.5
Rawls. Pampa 5 24 4.8
Rodrigues, Bowie T 22 3.1
Shipp. Pampa 1 6 60
Porras. Bowie 4 6 1.3
Wills, Pampa 2 3 1.5
Macias, Bowie 1 1 1.0

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
Player Team Att. Com. Gn. Avg.
Porras, Bowie 21 11 128 11.6
Smith, Pampa 2 2 43 21.5
Rawls, Pampa 3 2 28 14.0
Wills, Pampa 1 0 0 0.0

PASS RECEIVERS
Player Team Ct. Yds. Avg.
Rodrigues, Bowie 7 91 13.9
Haralson, Pampa 3 44 14.7
Urbanzyck, Pampa 1 27 27.0
Chavez. Bowie 1 11 11.0
Richardson, Bowie 1 11 11.0
Jordan, Bowie 1 11 11.0
Holguin, Bowie 1 4 4.0

6 was stopped two yards short of a 
70] first down on the Bowie 21.

After the Bears took the ball 
away at that point they controlled inc
it the rest of the quarter, moving Miami*had 

to the Pampa sevendown 
line.

On the first play of the fourth 
period, quarterback Hector Por 
ras flipped a

By halftime it was 31-12 as Morse 
outscored the Warriors in the sec
ond. Miami scorers included: Lar
ry Kelly to Frank PUL..&n on 
paaa; Tommy Hollia, 35 yards; I 
Charles Dickson, 25 yards with a 
fumble pickup.

At the end of the third period 
a 44-13 edge, as Har-

Score by quarters: 
Shamrock •
White Deer 32

6 6 6 — It
8 16 16 — 72

a Irish Edge Out 
Indiana, 18-0

By ED 8AINSBURY 
United Press International

yard rj ,  scored from the ten and ran 
over the conversion and James 
Strahan plunged over from

* I two.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI> -  
Nick Pletrosante. Notre Dame':' 

the inJured fullback, came off the 
' bench In the fourth period Salur- 

flipped a scoring pasa to I '  £  th,  ,a9t p ^ o d  the Warriors !«*•* 10 * • *  a 71 - » ° orin~
,s. Edward San- tacked an amazing 38 points on the ?ur8Te *nd  ̂ spark the Fighlin- 

c °n'I scoreboard,_______________________
— '■*— ‘ -------■* Indiana beforeRodrigues

two-point 
nabbed seven I

Harris scored on 
4, and 40 yards;

1 yards during the game.
Pampa cut looee for its longest

Irish to an 18-0 triumph over sur
prisingly rugged 
46.347 fans.

Larry Anderson

of the night, or the season al#0 scored on

kickoff. T h e  Harvesters ope 
ed operation on their own 13 whi 
a mixup in signals saw the two 

I deep men on the kickoff run off 
and leave the ball hobbling near 

'the ten.
With fullback Mert Cooper pav

ing the way. the blonde Junior 
stabbed the Bear line for 96 yards 

, in 13 carries for the night, Pampa 
! rolled 86 yards to the El Paso one, 
where a fourth-down situation 
was stopped short.

Actually the Harvesters went 106

Indiana, a 28-point underdog, 
Paul Thompson yielded a touchdown on the first 
1 yard run and p lat of the second period on an 

Jimmy Seit* made one conver- 11-yWrd drive by sophomore Red 
aion on a pass play. Mack. But thereafter the Hoosiera,

, who won only one of nine games
Score by quarters: last year, kept the Irish at bay

Morse 6 IS 6 6 — 13 and threatened frequently them
Miami 23 6 13 38 — 82 aelvee.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, 
left Lloyd Nix, a 168 • 
uarterback, set up two 
lurth - period touchdowns

Miss. State Wins
GAINESVILL, Fla. (U P I) 

(UPI>— [Mississippi State uncorked 
pound 
quick

with

Auburn to a 13 - 0 vie-

a 76-
yard drive for one fourth-period 
touchdown and recovered a fum-

penalties. Cooper was the

Cooper started the drive with a 
13 'yard gallop and from the Bear 
20, zipped off runs of 14 and 18 
yards in succession • to spot the 
pighide on the eight.

After Bowie had held for downs
ble seven yards from pay d|rt ™  jh e °ne. they moved out to the 
for another to defeat Florida 14 7 1
in a 
crowd

bruising 
of 31.000.

game before a

Beer Town Look Out!
Don't look lor J**m  M a y e s  

around his Pennant Club t h i s  
week.

He’s off to the World Series tn 
Milwaukee with Clifford Jones and 
B. D. Robinson. It'll be the 8th 
series Jesse has watched. He was 
In Milwaukee last year too.

Some guys have all the fun.

bass at Canton Reservoir; E. D. 
Scott and Graham's George Cope
land snagged 54 sand bass at Pos
sum Kingdom's Fox Hollow Camp; 
and Perryton's Jim and M a x  
Clark got 11 Channel Cat an I 20 
Crapple from the same w a t e r ,  
Rock Creek Camp

Calvin Stracner ’jet up the first 
Lefors score when he recovered 
fumble on the Skyrocket 25 mid 
way in the first period. Two plays 
by fullback Junior Taylor moved 
the ball to the one and quarter
back Tommy Johnson, who made 
all 30 points for Lefors last week, 
sneaked AVer for the score a n d  
added the'’ con vers I on.

Early In the second s t a n z a ,  
Johnson Intercepted s pass on the 
Rocket 34 and sprinted for another 
TD. Tavlor belted the renter of the

j Panhandle Surprises Sunray In 
I 34-13 Tilt; 1st Panther Triumph

PANHANDLE — The Panhandle 
Panthers who got up after tw o  
straight losses to tie tough Stin
nett last week, 14-14, continued 
their surge back from football ob
livion by staggering Sunray, 34-13. 
here Friday night.

Iceland Adcock, Jim Richards 
and Buster Simpson shared scor
ing honors for the Psnthers, Ad-

FISH M ARKET: 
Parsons caught

And then there was the convict 
Pampa's I who got mad at his cellmate and scored twice with Tex Nolan .nak- 
85 white.called him a dirty number. |lng both TD's on runs

line for the two-point conversion. I 
In the third quarter, Lefors lh* ,lr*  Pfrlod' \

It was 20-0 at halftime as Ad- 
21 and cock went 13 for another TD and [play next week at Clarendon.

eight and on a fourth-and-t h r e e 
situation refused to punt. T h e y  
sent Sanchez back to kick but he 
elected to gamble in the ahadow 
of his own goal line, and didn't 
make it. w.

Pampa still couldn't cash In from 
the eight, Bowie took over again, 
and with a little over a minute 
left Urbanzyck capped o/f a bril
liant night of football when he in- 

Jim Richards went nine yards fo r , tercepted a Porras pass at mid- 
a third. Jim Richards passed to field.
Buster Simpson for the conversion The Harvesters, with second 
and the same combination came string signal-caller, Ronnie Smith, 
back, clicking for a third quarter ] hitting Urbanczyk with a 27 - yard 
Panhandle TD, before Richards P »»* and’ Haralson with a 16-yard- 
carried over for the two-pointed. Ir  reached the Bowie 13 when 

Roy Deftord got both Sunray time ran out. They might have 
scores tn the last quarter a n d  scored on the late effort had not 
Richards raced ll-varda for anoth- an untimely 15-yard penalty, one 
er Panther tally. DeBord passed to of three such Infractions the locals 
John Amos for the final con-  got In the last quarter, not help- 
version. ed stymie the drive.

Panhsndle opens District 2 • A j Center Dickie Watkins played a
(See KAWI.S Page

SHOWING ’EM HOW—VFW  Post 1657 commander.
Bill Leonard, shows young Jim Thompson, center, cor
rect wrist action as Rogere Merrill, right, looks on. The 
two youngsters roll every Saturday for the Lane Lov
ers in one of the four VFW-sponsored junior leagues, 
either at Garden Lanes or the Harvester Bowl here. 
The program covers young bowlers from grade school 
up through senior high.

\
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Iowa Blanks TCU, 17-0; 
5th Rated Frogs Falter

By BOB GRIMM 
United Press International

COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P Ii— Top- 
ranked Ohio State used its pass 
defense and passes for points 
after touchdowns to defeat South
ern Methodist 23-20 here Satur
day before 83,113 fans, largest 

' crowd ever to see a football 
( game in Ohio.
, Buckeye quarterback Frank 

Kremblas provided the winning 
points with two rifle passes to 
halfback Dick Lebau for points 
after touchdown as each team 
scored three touchdowns.

But it was the Buckeye defense 
which made the big difference as 

1 the Buckeyes set up their first 
two touchdowns with pass inter
ceptions, one in the Ohio end 
zone. ,

! Ohio stuck to its much-publi
cized ground game with halfback 
Don Clark scoring twice, but 
Kremblas kept its drives alive 
with key passes at critical peri
ods.

Ohio In Trouble
The Mustangs from the South

west Conference scored twice 
through the air but their passes 
failed on two conversion at
tempts.

Don Meredith, who set a Ac
tional passing completion record

touchdown. He set up another 
. touchdown with his passes.
I Ohio State depended upon 
Clark's slashing running and full
back Bob White's power plunges 

j to make up the difference. Clark 
scored Ohio’s first two touch
downs on runs of 22 and 2 yards, 
and White blasted for his tally.

The Buckeyes were never be
hind, scoring in the first period 
on a 41-yard march in six plays, 
climaxed by Clark’s burst over 
right guard from the 22. Krem
blas passed to halfback Dick Lo
be an for the two-point conversion. 
An intercepted pass by Buckeye 
center Don Fronk set up the 
touchdown.

Southern MeUhodist generated 
its first touchdown drive with

Meredith out of the game. Re 
serve quarterback Billy Dunn led 
he threw 20 yards to left end 
Henry Christopher in the end
zone. His pass try for the extra 
points failed.

Scoring
Ohio State 8 7 8 0—23
SMU 0 14 0 6—20

OSU — Clark, 22 run (Lebeau 
pass from Kremblas*

SMU — Christopher. 20 pass
from Dunn (pass failed)

OSU — Clark, 2 run (Krem
blas kicked)

SMU — Meredith, 2 run (Greg
ory, pass from Meredith)

OSU — White. 5 run (Lebeau,
pass from Kremblas)

SMU *— Christopher, 20 pass
'from Meredith (pass failed).

2ND HALF SPLURGE

Owls Out Hoot 
Stanford, 30-7

College Grid 
SCORES

United Press International
Maine 37 Rhode Island 8 
VMI 33 Villanova 6 
Maryland 21 N. Car. St. 6 
St. Marya Vermont 6 Newport 0 
Hobart 20 St. Lawrence 7 
Trinity 12 Williams 0 
Cornell 13 Colgate 0 
Amherst 12 Springfield, Mass. 0 
Rutgers 28 Princeton o 
Syracuse 24 Boston College 14 
Lehigh 8 Delaware 7 
Yale 8 Connecticut 6 
Middlebury g Wesleyan 0 
Tufts 26 Bowdoin 0 
Purdue 28 Nebraska 0 
Northwestern 29 Wash. State 28 
Army 45 South Carolina 0 
Rochester 20 Allegheny 0 
Millersville St..20 Trenton 0 
Miihigan St. 32 California 21 
Michigan 20 Southern Cal 19 
Virginia 15 Duke 12 
Purdue 28 Nebraska 0 
Buffalo 6 Harvard 3 
Ohio State 23 Southern Meth 20 
Oklahoma 47 West Virginia 14 
Missouri 14 Idaho 10 
Auburn 13 Tennessee 0 
UCLA 1 Illinois 14 
Northwestern 29 Wash. St. 2 
Notre Dame 1 Indiana 0 
Iowa 17 Texas Christian 0 
Navy 14 William and Mary 0 
Mississippi St. 14 Florida 7

OPENING ON SWEET NOTES

By HAL WOOD 
United Press International

STANFORD, Calif. (U P I)—Rice
last season with a 70 per cent! confined a well-balarfced ground 
average, kept Ohio in trouble all and air attack Saturday to slaugh- 
afternoon. He completed 19 of 28 ter the hapless Stanford Indians 
passes for 213 yards and one 130-7 in an intersectional clash
-  ^  -
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tailored in California
and exclusively ours $125.00 to $165.00

Heath's Men's Wear
Punpa’s Own Quality Men’s Wear 

Combs-Worley Bldg. MO 4-2141

^  =*4l'4l*4*^ -41*41“4 l-4 l-4 l

LOUART'S

< f < a d u  ( r  f e g a n c e

Hugged, colorful patterns imported from England 
and Scotland . . .  California-styled and tailored by 
LOU ART , . .  we're proud to offer that* exceptional

$65.00 
TO

$79.50
Heath's Men's Wear

Pampa'* Own Quality Men’s Store 
Combn-Worley Bldg. MO 4-2141

| played in 100-degree heat.

Led by back Pat Bailey, Pill 
Bucek and Larry Dueitt, the Rice 

| club riddled the center of the 
Stanford line at will.

And aiding the fine Rice offen
sive was the punting of Bailey, 
who time and again put the In
dians in the hole with his kick
ing.

Stanford, soundly trounced last 
week 40-7 by Washington State, 
did make a battle of it for the 
first half. At the Intermission the 
score was 9-7 for Rice—with Stan
ford very much in the game.

Scoring
Stanford 0 7 0 0— 7
Rice 6 3 7 l i —30

Rice — Bucek 6 run.
Stanford — Barbee 6 pass from 

Norman (Face kicked).
Rice — Bucek 30 field goal.
Rice — Speer 8 run t Bucek 

kick).
Rice —- Chilton 24 run (Bucek

kick).
Rice — Jones 69 pass from 

Hartman (Bucek kick).

Tulsa Topples 
Porks, 27-14

FAYETTEVILLE . Ark. (U P I) — 
Fullback Bob Brumble and half
back Ronny Morris supplied the 
punch Saturday as Tulsa Univer
sity whipped Arkansas 27-14 be
fore 19,000 fans, the first time the 
Hurricane has won in Razorback 
Stadium in 39 years.

Morris and Brumble, capitaliz
ing on hard blocking by the Hur
ricane line, bulled for most of 
Tulsa’s 144 yards on the ground.

The last time Tulsa beat Ar
kansas in Arkansas was in 1919, 
but the Hurricane managed to 
stop the Razoibacks in Tulsa in 
1952.

Tulsa added 51 yards in the air 
to its ground yardage, while the 
Porkers managed 220 yards pass
ing but only 80 on the ground 
Jim Monroe supplied the passing 
power for the Hogs.

Tulsa opened the game with 
two quick scoring punches late 
in the first half. Arkansas quar
terback Mike Cooney, punting 
from his own 26. had it blocked 
and Bob* Kute picked it up on 
the 11 and hauled the ball over 
for the first touchdown.

Bob West kicked the first of 
three extra points.

Wheeler Wrecked 
By Hollis, 30-12

WHEELER — The Mustangs of 
Wheeler High scored first, but 
Hollis, Oklahoma, scored moat, 
and as a result the Ponies drop
ped a 30-12 decision here Friday 
night.

Gary Satterfield hit for the first 
Wheeler TD, plunging one yard.

After Hollis had gained an 8-6 
halftime lead and then a 16-6 lead 
in the third period, Wheeler’s Ken
neth Childers went six yards to 
close the gap to 16-12.

After that, In the last stanza, it 
| was all Hollis. Carrol Sheild had 
| three TD ’s for the winners, one 
in the fourth period on a neat 49- 

| yard dash.

RAWLS
(Continued from Page 7) 

magnificient defensive game along 
with a host of others like Bennie 
Stout, Clovis Shipp, DeW a y n e 

'Glover, Bobby Stephens, Gary 
Matlock, Harold Stokes, Charles 
Warren, Richard Newberry, Larry 
Heiskell, Paul Brown, and just 
about every other Harvester who 
stepped onto the field.

Pampa cashed in for touchdowns 
the first two times they got their 
hands on the ball.

A recovered fumble by Watkins 
and Simmons set up the initial 
tally, Bowie losing the ball on 
their first play from scrimmage 
after the opening kickoff.

With Haralson, Urbanzyck and 
Cooper smacking the line, the Har
vesters scored in seven plays with 
Rawls sneaking over from the 
one.

Sanchez, who four times dropped 
bark to punt, but never did was 
stopped short by the Harvester for
ward wall mid-way in the first 
period and Pampa went to the at
tack from their own 41.

Again it waa Urbanzyck. Cooper 
and Haralson who sparked t h e  
march. On a serond-and-eight sit
uation Rawls found the blocking he 
needed from the right side of the 
line, cut inside of his own end, 
and dashed 19 yaqds unmolested 
for the second TD.

It was 22-0 at halftime after 
Urbanzyck's daring 42-yard jaunt.

As the Harvesters trooped hap
pily from the gridiron after their 
fine night's work, there was a 
scattering of the usual back-slap
ping from fans, but it was the 
satisfaction that was spread all 
over their roaches fares. C u r f -  
man. Duain Lyon and Eural Ram
sey, that brought a cry from the 
lips of one player, "Let's  kill those 
Rebels next' week." f

Score by quarters:
Bowie KP 0 0 0 8 — 8
Pampa 16 6 0 0 — 22

m fS  
$ 6 0

Ohio State Tops 
Ponies By 23-20

By DAN BYRNE 
United Press International

IOWA CITY. Iowa (U P I) Iowa, 
its question-mark line functioning 
like a drill team, shutout high- 
scoring Texas Christian here Sat
urday. 17-0, before a record open
ing day crowd of 54,500.

The same TCU team that ran 
over Kansas. 43-0 a week ago and 
was ranked fifth nationally mount 
ed only one scoring threat against 
Iowa. The Hawkeyes stifled near
ly everything Texas Christian 
threw at them except the passing 
of Hunter Enis.

Iowa countered with the tosses 
of quarterback Randy Duncan 
who pitched for one touchdown 
and 140 yards and speedster Boh 
Jeter who scored the first Iowa 
touchdown on a 41-yard "fumble''
pi*y.

Jeter scored the first points of 
the game on the first Iowa play 
after the half when he swept 
around his own right end and out- 
sped two pursuers even though 
he dropped the ball. The ball hit 
the turf Inside the 20 and took 
a basketball bounce Into his 
hands. Jeter, hardly breaking 
stride, took it on the first bounce 
and took it into the end zone.

End *Bob Prescott kicked a 21- 
yard field goal in the fourth pe
riod to end the scoring.

The game gave Iowa Coach 
Forest Evashevskl his first test 
of a rebuilt line which admittedly 
had him worried and the Hawk- 
eyes- tackles and guards, all re
serves a year ago, held TCU in 
check.

Prescott missed the extra point 
kick after Jeter’s run and the 
game was in doubt midway in the 
third quarter. Dien. Iowa rtarted 
a 72-yard scoring drive, engineer-

Stinnett Is 
28-14 Victor 
Over Canadian

ed by Duncan's four passes good 
for 44 yards.

Duncan hit Don Norton in the 
end zone for the filial six yards. 
Fullback John Nocera plunged for 
two extra points.

Iowa had a big margin in the 
statistics in the scoreless first

...For Privacy/ Protection.

TOP QUALITY  
CONSTRUCTION

Choose from our lar^e se
lection pf the finest in 
fenses . . .  at truly low 
prices.

JUST ARRIVED--
Carload of REDWOOD

NO MONEY DOWN! 
EASY FHA TITLE I LOANS

UP TO $3,500 
FOR 60 MONTHS

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PAHPA LUMBER (0 .
A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 S. Hobart MO 5 5761

CANADIAN — Shoddy defensive 
play by Canadian's W i l d c a t s  
against the radar • arm of Stin
nett's Larry Anderson helped the 
Rattlers to a tasty 214 victory 
over Coach Grady Brunett's crew 
here Friday night.

Anderson scored one Stinnett TD, 
from the one. passed for another to 
Tom Herring and completed seven 
of 13 aerials for 119 yards.

It was 14-0 in the third quarter 
before Canadian's Jim Wilburn 
could shake loose for a three-yard 
touchdown run. Stinnett pushed on 
to a 2-6 lead before Winborn again 
tallied for the Wildcats, this time 
on a two yard dive. He added the 
two-point conversion on a l i n e  
buck.

The Wildcats host McLean’s T i
gers in both clubs District 2-A lid- 
lifter next Friday night. MdLean 
was idle this week after coasting 
to a 3-0 record in non-conference 
play thus far;

(Read The News Classified Ads)

Darby Scores 
For Eagles

STILLWATER. Okla. (U P I) — 
Oklahoma State was pushed to 
the limit to win over a big, 
bruising North Texas State team. 
21-14. at Lewis Field Saturday be
fore 16.000. The outcome was in 
doubt until the final three min- 

iutes.
With a mere 15-14 lead, Okla

homa State's end Jim Wood boot
ed a tremendous 64-yard punt 

i that backed North Texas to its 
12-yard line. OSU halfback Jim 
Wiggins intercepted quarterback 
Vernon Cole's pass on the 46 and 
then contributed most of the yard
age in a 39-yard foray in nine 
plays to clinch the lead.

Wiggins plunged two yards for 
the final score.

North Texas State did not sur
render. In the third period, OSU 
quarterback David Cross fumbled 
the ball on the Oklahoma State
26.

Cole threw two strikes in suc
cession to the same target, half- 

' bm-k-John Darby. The first was a 
26-yero touchdown pass and the 
second a conversion pass.

Scoring
I Okla. State 0 15 0
i North Texas 6 0 0

NTST — Cole 10 run 
failed i

OKST — Rundle I run (Wood
kick)

OKST — Dodson 29 pass from 
i Soergel iBanfield pass from Soer- 
I gel l

NTST — Darby 26 pass from 
Cole (Darby pass from Cole)

OKST — Wiggins 2 run (run 
failed i

but TCU fashioned the only se 
rious scoring truest in the first I 
30 minutes.

The Hawkeyes outgained Texas 
Christian 352 yards to 215 yards 
and got 206 of those yards on the 
ground to only 7 for TCU,

Scoring:
Iowa Ot 0 14 1—17 I
TUC 0..0..0—,o|
Iowa—Jeter 41 run (Kick failed) j 
Iowa Norton 6 pass from Duncan

(Nocera run)
Iowa—Prescott 21 field goal

White Deer B’s 
Fall To Borger

WHITE DEER — Borger Junior 
I High hung a 22-6 loss on the White 
i Deer B-team Thursday night, with 
| Don Cates scoring for the little 
i Bucks on a five-yard run. 
grade schoolers were toppling 

! Clude, 6-0, with Tommy Buchanan 
| getting the lone TD and Kenny 
Jackson having a TD run-called 

’ back on a penalty.
Skellytown's grade schoolers also 

won last week, pasting Groom. 22 
6. with Charlie Coleman going 60 
to score. Don Snyder going two 
and Wayne Kries going four for 

j TD ’s. A 70-yard run by M s ! v 1 n 
Kirk netted the lone Groom tally.

Big Year 
Seen For
39th NFL

PHILADELPHIA (U P I) — Four 
new coaches, the transfer of two 
teams to college stadia for horns 
games, and a fat take at the gats 
with one and one - half million 
tickets sold in advance mark the 
season, which opens Sunday with 
39th National Football League 
season, which opens Sunday with 
six games.

George (Papa Bear) Halas, an
NFL institution as a league or
ganizer, player, executive and 
coach, returns as mentor of the 
Chicago Bears after sitting out two 
seasons and Buck Shaw, former 
San Francisco Forty-Niner coach, 
ia the new field leader of the Phil
adelphia Eagles.

Ray (Scotter) McLean, former 
Bears back and assistant at Green 
Bay la the new coach of the Pack
ers, and Frank Ivy, a winner In 
the Canadian League, takes over 
for the Chicago Cardinals.

In other major changes for the 
season, the Eagles will play at 
Franklin Field Instead of Connie 
Mack Stadium, and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers will play at Pitt Stadium 
instead of Forbes Field. These 
switches w i^ g iv e  the Eagles and 
Steelers la tfe r and bettr accom
modations for their home fans.

D ie schedule Sunday shows de
fending champion Detroit at Bal
timore; Washington at Philadel
phia: Cleveland at Los Angeles; 
the Bears at Green Bay; Pitts
burgh at San Francisco and the 
Cardinals meeting the New York 
Giants at Buffalo, N .Y.S a move 
made months ago when it was pos
sible Comiskey Park at Chi-ago 
would be a World Series setting.

All the games will be televised, 
at least regionally, as part of the 
season-long Columbia Broadcasting 
System programming which will 
put games in seta from Maine to 
Seattle. All 72 league games will 
be televised sotnewhere during the 
season, but not in th*^ area of 
home teams without specific per
mission. in a set-up which will 
drop between $1 25 and $15 mil
lion dollars Into team treasuries.

Pittsburg, 17-0
PITTSBURGH (U P I) -A  hard

hitting Pittsburgh line, led bv 
guard John Guzik and end Jim 
Zanos, set up two scores and 
sophomore Chuck Reinhold ap
plied the clincher with a 20-yard 
run Saturday as the Panthers 
feated out • manned Holy Cross, 
17 • 0.

Spartans, 32-12
EAST LANSING, Mich. (U P I i -  

Michigan State unveiled a brand 
new sporty barkfleld Saturday as 
It opened Its season with a 32-12 
romp ovef once - beaten Cali
fornia.

6-21 
a  14 
< pass

Beginner

Bowling (lass
Will Start at 10 a.m. Monday, Sept, 29 

•  Baby Sitters #  All Free
A L L  HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
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Pendleton
Shirts and Jackets

Always Virgin Wool

Freeman
Shoes
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Holeproof Sox
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en's Wash & Wear

Dress Shirts
Reg. $ ^ 9 5

Goodlooking. No-Iron. Sanforized Dies* Shirts. 
Reg. $8.00 values! Sizes: 144—17; Sleeves; 
82 - 38. White only. Buy for gifts and for your
self.

Men's First Quality
Suede

Jackets 
R"  1 4  9 519.95

Soft and supple Handsome sat
in-lined suede jacket with knit 
collar, wrist, waist band, hid
den pockets. Sizes 38—48. In 
beige, copper, charcoal, navy.

Men's Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Values to Q Q

5.95 “ * ^ ^ e a .

big variety on a big table. Many 
many, colors, patterns, designs

MEN'S

Wool Flannel Slacks
17 0 028 8 7 Pr*.

Special values — Many color*, smart styling. Buy

ind savenow

Street Floor At Dunlap's

xciting, Flattering,«- Different!
NIGHT LIG H TS . . . An  entirely new and exciting 
color concept in men's suits for Fall. It's a 
KINGSRIDGE* suit exclusive - only at Dunlap's Friendly

Men s V/ear. Stop in today! 6 5.00 f i r s t  f l o o r  a t  d u n l a p s

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

Men's Nylon Stretch Sox
2 1 . 0 0Prs.1.00

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

MHler-Hood
Pharmacy

U K  Alcock MO 4-8469

The University of Texas tong- 
hams' relentless ground attack 
defeated Titian# Friday night, 
despite a Greenie touchdown and 

- two-point run-over after the final 
horn that left the score a close 
21-20.

The last-second action opened 
M  Texas quarterback Tommy 
Newman Intercepted a despera
tion pass from Tulane signal call
er Carlton Sweeney. But Interfer
ence was called and the pass 
allowed.

Tulane waa granted one more
play. Sweent.v connected with a 
10-vard loss Into the end zone to 
end Frank Sciclliano. for six and 
the quarterback ran th# bull over 
for the extra two.

Texas scored its opening touch
down on a 58-yard drive, with 
quarterback Bobby Lackey buck- 
trig over from the one for the 
score, and then booting the extra 
point. Texas scored e-ain in th e1 
third and final periods.

Good I ’jsm t
Six-foot three-inch Tulane quar

terback Richie Petttbon put on a 
brilliant aerial display, connect
ing 11 -times for a total of 95 
yards.

Abilene Christian College loat to 
Chattanooga, 22-12. In a game 
played at Chattanooga,’ Tann.

Southern Methodist University 
and Texas' Ohrlftian. meanwhile, 
readied games with Big Ten 
teams today, headlining a full 
schedule of football for Taxaa’ 
football-playing colleges.

SMU plays Ohio St»t«,at Colum
bus and * TCU tackles Iowa st 
Iowa City, Iowa. Both . Southwest 
teams are underdogs, SMU by 13 
and TCU by 5.

Texas AAM meets the Univer
sity of Houston at Houston, Bay
lor entertaina Hardin-SImmons at 
Wac6, and Arkansas fheeta Tulaa 
At Fayetteville in arfton tonight.

In the Border Conference. West 
Texaa faces Texaa Usch at Lub
bock and New Mexico meets 
Texas Western at El-Pbso. while 
Hardin-SImmons tackles Baylor.

I »n e  Star
In the Lone Star Conference 

Southwest Texas plays Howard 
Payne at Brownwood while the 
other six teams play non-confer
ence games.

Hast Texas playg Southeast 
IxHiislnna at Hammond. La.;
S. F. Austin meets Solilhern Ar
kansas State at MagnoMa. Ark.; 
Hu! Ross plays Eastern New 
Mexico at Portales, N. M.; Texas 
AAI takes on Texas Lutheran at 
fleguln; Lamar Tach plays Corpus 
Christ! at Beaumont; and Sam 
Houston hosts Southwest Louisi
ans at Huntsville.
* Among other Independents Aus
tin Collegs plays Hsnderson 
Ark.) Stats at Sherman. McMur- 
ry plsys at Flagstaff (Arts.) State 
and Trinity hosts Mississippi 
Southern at San Antonio.

Powers
Record

For Your Insurance Needs 
CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
191$ N. Nelson

■ Automobile •  Fire •  Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 8 4991

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co.

517 8. Cuyler MO 4 3385
__  »______

WRESTLING
Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club

MAIN EVENT
Iron Mike DcBiaxe vs. A1 Kaskey 

two out of three falls—one hour
SECOND EVENT 

Cathy Starr vs. Helen Hild 
two out of three falls— 45 min.

FIRST EVENT
Tommy Phelps vs. Bad Boy Hines 

One Fall— Twenty Minute^ ^ 
Tickets On Sale At Thompson Prescription Shop

Schoolboy 
Fatten Up

United Press International
Upsets were at a minimum Frl- 

day night as most of the major 
powers in all four divisions of 
Texas schoolboy football tacked 
fresh victories onto their records

Breckenridge and Sweetwater, 
the AAA kingpins who scored 

'such big triumphs a week earlier, 
breezed by Stamford 32-0 and 
Levelland 40-13 in the spotlight 
games of the state.

Abilene, the No. l AAAA power, 
roared back from defeat to 
smother Lubbock Monterey, 34-0; 
defending state champ Highland 
Park crushed Lufkin 47-8, Dallas 
Jefferson beat Dallas Sunset 18-6, 
Port Arthur beat Odessa 18-14 on 
the rebound, Lor^view breezed by 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights 34- 
8, San Antonio Jefferson squeaked 

•by Austin High 7-6, Baytown and 
Corpus Christi Ray scrapped to a 
scoreless tie.

Principal form reversal in Class 
^AAAA came in Amarillo High's 
*12-7 defeat of San Angelo, while 

in Class AAA the score went 
against the odds when Marshall 
smashed Kilgore 34-0, Brownfield 
upset Littlefield 12-6 and AA 
Wharton fought El Camp to a 
6-6 tie.

Other AAA teams cam# through 
about as expected.

Looking moat impressive were 
• Weatherford In a 50-0 rout of Fort 
Worth Tech, Nacogdoches In a 38- 
0 blanking of Huntsville, Carthage 
with a 22-0 defeat of Center, Cle
burne with a 12-12 tie of Fort 
Worth Paschal and Kingavllle 
with a 38-8 romp past Edinburg.

In Class AA, defending cham
pion Terrell beat New London 
20-u, Abernathy nipped Dtmmitt 
12-6. Burkburnett romped by Chil
dress 53-22, Quanah stampeded 
Memphis 77-14, Electrm beat Sey-

Navy Wins, 14-0
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (U P I)—Navy's 

Cotton Bowl champions demon- 
stratsd stronger "sea legs" in the 
rain and mud st Thompson Sta
dium Saturday and won their 195 
football opener against William 
and Mary, 14-0, before a home
coming day crowd of about 12,000.

Texas Tops 
Tulane, 21-20

United Press International

mour 25-8, *6onham manhandled 
Wilmer - Hutchins 36-0, Marlin 
bested Lampasas 24,0, Brady 
blanked Coleman, 32-0, Cameron 
beat Mekia 25-14, Liberty coasted 
by Clear Creek 39-8, Hallettaville 
eased by Schulenburg 16-14, and 
Pearsall stopped Kennedy 16-8 in 
major games.

In Class A, defending co-champs 
White Oak and Mart stayed un
beaten but had their troubles as 
White Oak stopped Mincola 40-20 
and Mart barely edged McGregor 
14-12. Mason continued to look 
good with a 14-0 defeat of Rock
dale, Plains by blasting Jal, N.M. 
48-6, as did George West in tak
ing Premont 30-14.

Idaho Loses
COLUMBIA, Mo. (U P I)— Phil 

Snowden cracked over from the 
one-yard line with 38 seconds re
maining Saturday to climax a 
fourth quarter 80-yard rally that 
gave the Missouri Tigers a 14-10 
victory over the Idaho Vandals.
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Sooners Romp, 47-14
Ted Moves Ahead 
Of Pete In Batting

the opening kickoff to get the ball 
within inchea of the goal, but then 
fumbled. Later In the period, 
neered another Sooner approach, 
foiled when Boyd’s pass was in- 

broke a r e c o r d  aetablished tercePted by West Virginia half- 
against Oklahoma State in 1946. back Ray Peterson on the goal

Oklahoma, whoae 47-game rec- i lln*~________________________________
NORMAN, Okla. (U P I)—Okla- ord string of victories was cut 

homa’a football team looked as last season by Notre Dame, fum- 
aleek aa its pre-aeason ratings bled away its first scoring oppor-

By CARTER BRADLEY 
United Press International

Clemson, 26-21
CLEMSON, S. C. (U P I)—Half

back George Usry plunged across 
from two yards out in the final 
period Saturday to give the Clem
son Tigers a hard • .fought 26-21 
victory over North Carolina.

Penn. State, 43-0
PHILADELPHIA (U P I) -  Penn 

State aet up two early touchdowns 
by punts—one a booming 52-yard-' 
er and the other a nine yard allcer 
-an d  then was off snd running 
Saturday as it trounced Pennsylva
nia 43-0, in Its farewell appearance 
on the Penn sch dule.

Purdue, 28-0
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (U P I)—Pur

due had too many horses for Ne- j 
braska Saturday and outclassed' 
the Cornhuakers. 28-0, in the first. 
meeting of the Intel sectional fees 
before nearly 43,000 fans.

Rain Only Winner
NEW YORK (U P I)—The game 

between the New York Yankeeif 
and Baltimore Orioles was post
poned Saturday because of rain. 
A double-header will be played 
Sunday, weather permitting.

CADET BOOTER — Maurice 
Hilliard did the kicking off 
and played a big defense tack- 

- le  for Army in Saturday's 45- 
8 romp over South Carolina,

Army Prances To 
Easy 45-8 Win

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

WE8T POINT, N. Y . (U P I)— 
Pete Dawkins, a slashing runner 
from Royal Oak, Mich., ripped to 
four touchdowns S a t u r d a y  as 
Arm y'* football forces rubbed 
South Carolina's hopeful nose into 
the rain - swept, muddy turf of 
Michie Stadium, 45-8.

South Carolina, upset conqueror 
of Duke last week, couldn't cope 
with a razzle-dazzle Army attack 
as long-consergative Earl (Red) 
Blaik unveiled his new wide-open 
"lonely end offense" before 20,000 
soaked spectators.

All-America Bob Anderson was 
kept under wraps but he got into 
the act with a pair of touchdown 
passes.

Bosox 9, Sens 5
WASHINGTON (U P I)—Ted Wil

liams, gunning for his second 
straight batting championship and 
the sixth of hia career, took over 
the lead from teammate Pete Run
nels Saturday when he had three 
hits in the Boston Red Sox' 9-5 
victory over the Washington Sen
ators.

The 40-year-old Williams lifted 
his average from .322 to .327 by 
collecting a homer and two singles 
in four official trips to the plate.

A's 2, Chisox 1
CHICAGO (U P I)—Howard Reed, 

just a year out of the University 
of Texas, fired a five-hitter Satur
day to hurl Kansas City to a 2-1 
victory over the White Sox in his 
first big league start.

Braves 6, Reds 1
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U P I) — 

Warren Spahn tossed a five-hitter 
for six innings and sparked a nine- 
hit Milwaukee attack Saturday to 
defeat the Cincinnati Redlegs 8-1 
and build hia 1958 record to 22-11.

Spahn was taken out for a pinch- 
hitter in the sixth and Bob Buhl 
held the Redlegs runless the rest 
of the way. Manager Fred Haney, 
of the defending world champions, 
said he wanted to give Spahn a 
breather and take a look at Buhl 
for possible World Series duty.

-

Cards 11, Gainfrs 7
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) — The 

St. Louis Cardinals rapped out 16 
hits off four San Francisco pitch
ers today to outlast the Giants, 
11-7.

I The winner of Sunday's season 
[windup game here is certain of 
at least a fourth-place finish.

Tigers 5, Tribe 1
CLEVELAND (U P I) — Stopped 

on two hits for seven innings, the 
Detroit Tigers exploded for all 
their runs in the eighth to defeat 
the Cleveland Indians, 5-1, Satur
day and force a final showdown 

I for a first division berth.

Out Of
ITIie PastL

Whatever Happened To, . , 

STEVE LACH

Steve Lach, one of Duke's pre
war football greats, saved his 
most spectacular feat for a sunny 
afternoon in which he was playing 
for the Great Lakes, 111., Navy 
team a g a i n s t  unbeaten Notre 
D»me. Jt was in 1943, at Great 
Lanes, and the great Irish team 
kicked off and Great Lakes had 
only seconds to unreel a despera
tion play — a pass from Lach 
good for some 50 yards and the 
game - winning touchdown. Lach 
starred for Duke ir. a losing Ross 
Bowl cause befor*) Navy service 
and played _ some pro football, 
ending with the P i t t s b u r g h  
Steelers in 1947.

Whatever happened to S t e v e  
T/Sch? He now is living In Altoona, 
Pa., where he operates a popular 
bar.

HORACE (HOD) FORD

Horace Ford spent 18 years as 
an infielder with National League 
clubs, starting with Boston in 1919 | 
and winding up there in 1933. All 
told, he played for five different ] 
clubs and wound up with a life
time batting average of .263. Hie 
best season was .279 for the 1921 
Braves. After a five - year hitch 
with the Braves, he moved on to 
Philadelphia for a year. Brooklyn 
for a year, then six seasons at j 
Cincinnati before winding It up In 
1932-1933 with the Braves. He 
played 1,446 games in all.

Whatever happened to Horace 
Ford? Now 81. he operates a 

urant at Wincheatqr, Maas

Saturday with West Virginia the 
hapless 47-14 victim of an intri
cate new multiple offense.

Oklahoma, rated second na
tionally, as Bud Wilkinson started 
' his 12th year as coach here Sat
urday, aet a new school record 

j  for forward passes and piled up 
1 a total of 599 yards on offense 
J against West Virginia's 198. Ten 
1 Oklahoma players figured1 in the 
point-making after the visitors 
had held them scoreless for one 
quarter.

West Virginia scored two face
saving touchdowns near the end.

Wilkinson, long an expert on the 
spllt-T formation, issued a tech
nical explanation of Saturday’s 
dizzying variations which thrilled 
58,000 spectators.

Unbalanced Line

"The formation Oklahoma ts 
operating from much of the time 
today la a new multiple alignment 
in which the Sooners split • their 
ends, flanker their halfbacks and 
frequently line up unbalanced on 
either side, spreading the opposi
tion's defense," he explained.

Oklahoma's 264 yards passing i

tunity.

Quarterback D a v i d  Baker 
called 18 plays after receiving

\ N

l*
S

i
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Men's First Quality
Suede

Jackets 
R*« 1495
19.95 *

Soft and supple. Handsome sat- 
In-ltned nurd* Jacket with knit 
collar, wrlat, walat bi.id, hid
den pocket*. 8iz*-s 3*1--41. In 
beige, copper, charcoal, navy.

Men's Stretch Sox

Special value* — Many col
or*, smart atyling. Buy now 
and save! Vi
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HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
A. B. Corley, 621 S. Russell 
Mrs. Berdena Neef, 2419 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Ruth McKinney, 724 N. 

Banks
Mrs. Wanda Jones, Skellytown 
Mrs.. Estella Allstun, 2110 N. 

Russell
L. H. Earthman, McLean 
Joe Cochran. Lefors 
Larry Doss, White Deer 
Mrs." Sue Smith, 1161 Huff Rd. 
Mrs. Pauline Hughes, Panhandle 
Arnold Doss, White Deer
Mrs. Gladys V<eaver, 407 Powell 
Jerrall Smith. Borger 
Buddy Ballard. Borger 
Mrs. Emma Fry, Borger 
Mrs. Barbara Philpott, Miami 
Mrs. Bessie Jones, Alba 
Truman Thompson, 601 N. Chris

ty
Mi s. Bonnie Schaub, 1001" S. 

Banks
A. W. Dees. Dial

Dismissals
Mrs. Billie Crawford, 220 N. 

Wells
Jim Shellhamer. 2101 Charles 
Mrs. Mary Pool, 1012 Huff Rd. 
Sherry Hollon, 1018 S. Sumner 
Baby Laura Riehart, 1101 Sen

eca Lane
Mrs. Evelyn Milum, Stinnett 
Mrs. Mary G e a ^  512 Elm 
Mrs. Daria Seit®2112 N. Nelson 
Mrs. June Butler, Skellytown 
Mrs. Sue Miner, 520 Yeager 
Mrs. Thelma Flinchum, 1722 

Beech
John Ray, 528 Zimmer St.
Mike Jones. 420 Pitts 
Elmo Thompson. 7JJA gtfha i^s  
Bansom Heath. SkellyUiwn 
Walden Haynes, 1005 Fisher

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Buck J o n e s ,  

Skellytown, the parents of a boy 
born at 10:09 a m. Friday, weigh
ing six pounds, nine and one - half
ounces.

To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Neef. 
2419 Mary Ellen, the parents of a 
boy born at 4:15 a.m. F r i d a y ,  
weight six pounds, nine ounce*.

To Mr! and Mrs. James McKin
ney, 724 N. Banks, the parents of | 
a girl born at 12:13 p.m., f i v e  
pounds' 1312 ounces.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alton Flin
chum, Pampa. boy bom at 5:44 
p.m. Friday, weight, eight pounds, 
two and one-half ounces. 
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

G. G. Fraahier et al to Tennie 
M. Frederick, a feme sole: All of 
the southeast quarter of section 66. 
block 3 of the IAGN Ry. Co. Sur
vey.

G. G. Frashier et al to Tennie 
M. Frederick, a feme sole: All of 
lot 4 in block 13, North Addition.

J. B. Woodington to C. E. Hollis 
et ux: All of lot 13 in block 3 ex
cept the southerly 20 feet, E. Fras
er Addition No. 3.

Mabel Davis, a feme sole, to 
Jim C. Tripplehorn: North half of 
section 86, block 3, IAGN Ry. Co. 
Survey.

J. B. Woodington to Eddie C. 
McCollum et ux; North 38 feet of 
lot 7. south 37 feet of lot 8. all in 
block 5 of Red Deer Addition.

Claude A. Taylor et ux to E D. 
Herlacher: Lot 14. block 5, Jarvis- 
Sone Addition.

John C. Mitchell et ux to Wil
liam B. Mitchell et ux; All o u r  
undivided one-half interest in lota 
1. 2, 3, 4, block 6, Original Town 
of Pampa.

Ben J. Diehl et ux to George H 
Clemmons et ux: All of lota 11 to 
17, both inclusive in block 35 of 
the Shaw Addition. Town of Lefors 

E. V. Ward to E. G. Albers Jr. 
et ux: North five feet of lot 7 and 
all of lot 8, block 21. E. Fraser 
Addition No. 2.

Terra Alta Development Corp. 
to W. L. Vanderburg et ux: Lot 
4. block 21, Jarvis - Son* Second
Addition.

M. K. Brown to Paul Rush Ko- 
sishke; All of lot 158, Suburbs of 
Pampa.

S. C. Bower* to Epafanio Garza 
et ux: All of lots 13 and 14 in block 
20, Wilcox Addition.

J. B. Woodington to C. B. Haney 
et ux; All the north 25 feet of lot 2, 
all of lot 3 and the south 10 feet 
of lot 4. all in block 4 of E. Fraaer 
Addition No. 2.
CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Tom H. Carver, 901 M a l o n e ,  
Buick

John T. Sims Jr., Pampa, Ford 
Tom H. Glover, 328 N. Dwight, 

Chevrolet
Willis White. 1008 E. Twiford 
Jack Dyer, 11 N. Nelson, Olds-

mobile
Jamas W. White, Spearman, Ed- 

sel
Erving Chase, Pampa. Chevrolet 
Mrs. Amy W. New, 1701 Chris

tine, Chevrolet
Mrs. Earl McConnell, P a m p a ,  

Ford
W ATER CONNECTIONS

Jack H. Robertson. 1020 Crane 
Don K. Chisum, 329 Anne 
Joe Guttery, 716 N. Wells 
Paul Johnston, 737 Deane Drive 
Lillie Fuller, 927 S. Dwight 
A. L. Davis, 727 E. Frederic 
R. C. Hollis, 800 Deane Drive 
Mrs. Tommy Lehew, 925 Banks
E. C. Messer, 1217 S. Sumner 
C. S. Hon, 514 Crest
Homer A. Martin Jr., 633 N. 

Sumner
V. L. Dickinson, 1808 Evergreen 
Clayton White, 1900 N. Faulkner 
Ray Mardis, 904 E Frederic 
Bob G. Prichard, 1820 N. Wells
A. W. Owen, 417 Faulkner 
L. E. Keith, 848 Locust
Ann Pitcook. 813 E Franrts 
Gene Manning. 917 E Campbell
F. E. Bull. Lefors Highway 
R. K. Robinson, 623 N Ruisell
B. C. Rldener, 904 S. Finley 
James A. Davenport, 2238 N

Well* .
Nancy Berryman, 1134 S. Chris-

Billy G. Pate, 612 Plains 
Glen Tarpley, 1820 Coffee 
W M. Gregg, 1808 N. Wells 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Bobby Lee Kenyon and Peggy 

Jean Humes 
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Muriel Ethel Fannon f r o m  
Charles Wayne Fannon 

Nelda Lee McAnally from Virgil 
Truman McAnally 

Elbert R. Walkdr from M. Ruth 
Walker

Bishop Sheen Asks 
More Missionaries

now 6,124 American Catholic m is-, they are so sorely needed in othe^NOT MODERN ENOUGH 
sionaries serving overseas. part* of the world. The superflui-

That is an increase of nearly1 ties ot th«  rich are the necessities 
1,000 in the past two years. It is <* the poor, even as regards per 
nearly three times as many mis

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Press International

American Catholics are sending 
more missionaries abroad than 
ever before. But they still aren't 
doing as much as they should for 
"the spiritually underprivileged of 
the world.”

That's the verdict of Bishop 
Fulton J. Sheen, who gave up his 
popular television program last 
year to devote full time to the

task of stimulating a larger U.S. 
contribution to the global mission
ary efforts of the Catholic church.

Bishop Sheen is national direc
tor of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith. He was in 
Washington, D.C., this week to 
preside over a three-day meeting 
of the U.S. Catholic mission secre
tariat.

An official report presented at

sionaries as the American branch 
of the church provided in 1940.

Some people would aay that is 
a pretty good record for a country 
which was itself a "mission ter
ritory" of the Catholic church 
only 50 years ago.

But Bishop Sheen is not a man 
for resting on laurels.

Even at the present figure, he 
pointed out, the number of Ameri
can Catholic missionaries repre 
sents "less than 3 per cent of the 
total number of priests, brothers 
and sisters in the United States.

" It  would be a violation of 
Catholic spirit,’* he said, "to

sonnel.’

As a further antidote for any 
pride American Catholics may be 
tempted to feel in their growing 
missionary force, Bishop Sheen 
pointed out that they still have a 
long way to go to "catch up'* with 
Amerian Protestants and Euro
pean Catholics.

About 24.000 American Protes
tant missionaries are serving 
abroad. They outnumber American 
Catholic missionaries, by ratios as 
high as 3 or 4 to 1, in all major 
mission fields except the Pacific 
Ocean islands.

To Bishop Sheen, the "most en
couraging” development of the

LANSING, Mich. (U P Il—A con-) 
ference on "modern methods and 
machines in at$te government”  I 
Thursday Just wasn't modern! 
enough.

Several demonstrations had to j 
be cancelled b e c a u s e  there 
weren’t enough electrical outlets.

Read H ie News Claslfled Ads.

In the number of American Catho
lic laymen serving as foreign mis
sionaries. There are now 96 lay 
missionaries, compared with only 
16 In 1956.

Residential-Commercial 
Re-Roofing & Repairing 
Free Estimate* r  
Phone MO I 3

BOB CRAWFORD
Roofing Company 

BONDED and INSURED 
l i t *  8 . CHRISTY PAM PA

the meeting showed that there are hoard personnel at home when past two year* was a sharp Jump

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Pkon. MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BIU Sims, Owner 601 Lowry. Pampa

~~  p o n ' P 0  s

NEW FALL
W o o l e n s

Keg. $2.98 and $3.98

2 yds. 3.00

(Xd OUA'
Books Are Closed—
Purchase made the balance of 

September will be due Nov. 10th.

All outstanding values! Select from 
latest colors, patterns. First qual
ity, 54 and 60 inches wide.

COTTON

Fall Prints
Completely
Washable

100% Wool Fabrics

Skirt Lengths
1.99 yd.

Corduroy
79c yd.

First quality, machine wash
able. Many colors. 37 inches 
wide.

Bites

Fall
Winsette

Prints
Reg. $1.00
2 yds.

1 .0 0
Drip - dry, pre- 
shrunk, color- 
fast, crease-re
sistant.

BATES

Fall Cottons
69c yd.36 Inches wide! Get '58'* 

textured look-all new colors! 
Save! Reg. 1.29.

Cotton and Viscose

G i n g h a m

• 3 yds |1Use these smart plaids, 
checks, novelties! All m 
chine washable.

Wamsutta Lusersheen
Ree. $1.4979c yd,Blend It with checks, plaids! 

38' and 39 inches wide. In 
white, black, red, truquoise, 
blue, pink, brown, navy.

PRINTED

Draw Draperies
Regular 
$7.95

See these with the French pleateed top, 90 Inch 
length. New colors, new designs.

BATES 45 INCH

Chromespun
59c yd.It ’s Fall's darling—with the 

irridecent look! New colors!

t No— Iron High Count Cotton

Cafe Curtains
Reg.
$1.98
Laboratory tested, famous panda curtain. Color- 
fast, pre-shrunk, print* and solids.
Many patterns, colors. Jumbo bath siie. Thick ab- 
sorb&nt.

Famous Rleeperaft, Fully Automatic

Electric Blankets
In flsfne, rose, blue, green; 

low. Rayon, cotton, nylon blend

Ladies Tricot
Nylon Slips
2.99 ea.

Choose yours from 6 styles, 
7 colors. Sizes 32—40.

LADIES'
Nylon
Hose

a  1 .0 0
Luxury knit, longer wear! 
and they're full fashioned!

LADIES'
Nylon Briefs

58c,Reg.
1.00

COTTON
Bras

Stitched cups, Free
dom of 100
movement ■ ea

Panty
Girdles

Reg. $3.98 
Power Net

100'*' Nylon 
Power Net 
Reg. 3.98

GIRLS
Car Coats

For Gifts For Yourself

Men's Wash & Wear Dress Shirts
99 Reg. $5.00

Whit# Only

See this wnth Its poplin shell 8 oz. quilted 
lining, attached color hood m many colors.

Girls Leatherette Jackets
Sizes 3-6x Sizes 7-14

3.98 4.98
It cleans with a damp cloth! 
in whits, pink, turquoise.

Made of Super-Tex Vinyl

Girls' Dresses
Sizes 3-6x Sizes 7-14

2.98 3.98
8 new atyles, detaila. coloring. All washabl* cotton. All 
by a famous manufacturer

Smart Cashmere Blend, Zibelin
Ladies Coats

Select yours In 8 smart styles! Choose 90% wool. 
10% cashmere, or 70% wool, 30% alpacg ln red 
beige, rrey. Mu# or black.

Ladies" Knit Suits
from 100% Wool by Chevy Chase

22.95In 4 styles, ln red. mocha 

beige, rust, gpeenmist. 10-18

Ladies' Sweaters
Co*-diTan Slip Oxer3.99 2.99

They're color-mated pile orjon! All waahable, full cut 
Sizes 34 to 40.

Ladies' Blouses
Sanforized, 7 styles, solids, prints 

stripes, smart styling. 1 .0 0

Ladies' Wool Skirts
4 styles. many colors, many paterns 

Choose tweedy or fabric*. 5.99
Martex Towels

Reg. $1.98 
and $2.98

many pattern colors, Jumbo bath size . . .
thick absorbent.

' Foam Rubber Pillows
2.99First quality, regular size. Wash 

ablepercale zipper cover.

No Iron
Machine — Hsntt Waahable 
Pearlized Buttons 
Sanforized 
Sizes 141* to 17 
Sleeves 32—35

Men s Wool Flannel
Slacks 
8.87 pr.
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WE ARE W A IT IN G ... somewhat impatiently we fear 
, .  for the first really-truly (as the children say) signs that
.Nature knows that Fall is here really, she seems quite 
ignorant of the fact don't you think? especially when 
we have to put on the air-conditioner or swelter to death 

Nature is negligent with her own seasons . .  .so how 
‘ can you expect her to do a good job of them.

—  ■& —

THAT WAS SHORT AND SWEET . . WE MUST be slipping 
. . .  but, as you well know, there is never a better introduc
tion to a conversation than a comment on the weather . . . 
weather or not you think so ooooh, sorry and who 
are we to buck custom, tried and true but we really pre
fer to talk about what has been going on in Pompa recently 

what a nice gesture, the feting by the Chamber of Com
merce, of new teachers in Pampa o good progrom, too,

•enjoyed by all os far as we are concerned it was very 
entertaining football is not the only sport hereobouts 
there is a group of women bowlers who competed in Abilene 
in a VFW Tournament last weekend ond this weekend1 

. . . among the entrants were several doubles teams as 
well as full five-woman teams Dot Davis and Marie Lan
ders were a doubles team also Gracie Bolds ond Ruth 
McClelland Betty Garren and Delia McGonigal Peggy 
Kastein and Dorothy Jefferies don't know, at this writing 2;30 _  Gray c^my Home Dem- 
just how they came out but hope for the best watch onslraUon c iub |n the office of
the sports page for news of them if they win, place or show, M is„  Ella Patterson, Court
as they say Pampa has some fine bowlers, mole ond house, 
female and they are certainly busy this year we'll

on what's going
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TEENAGE PANEL —  Pampa High School Speech Department students who presented a panel discussion for the Ep
silon Sigma Alpha Sorority meeting on Thursday in Lovett Memorial Library were, left to right, Larry Holmes, Becky 
Rice, Gisela Roeper, and Karl Kitto. Miss Helen Schafer is  the speech department instructor. (News Photo)

so cial calendar  Provocative, Amusing Program Given
By Speech Students For ESA SororityMONDAY

Three provocative topics were seemed to 
discussed by Speech Department "only because they had to." He 

7:30 - Pampa Duplicate Bridge students of Pampa High School at went ahead to say that this atti

'In The Beginning God..!  Study Topic 
Of Great Religions For El Progresso

El Progresso Club met with Mra. .ethics founded by thef irst Buddha, 
Harold Wright on Tuesday after-, who was Giddhartha Guat&na 1583-
noon with Mrs. Elmer Fisher, pres- j483 B C -> The four nobl* "*
, , . , Buccha are: existence is suffering:ident, preisiding over the business .. __. . , „  . ‘r  "  the ongino f suffering is desire;

session. She announced that work- suffering ceases when desire ceas- 
shop of the Seventh District of the es and thew ay to reach the end of 
Texas Federation of Women s 'de, ir «  is fo llw ln *  lhe n()b|e ( j , ht. 
Clubs will be held in Lubbock on fold path. This path comprises, 

*• j nght belief, right resolve, right
Mrs. J. G. Morrison was leader RPee('h. right conduct, right living, 

of the program. "In  The Begin- effort, right mindedness and
ning God. . .”  She stated that in . r'Kbt ecstasy." 
the study of Great Relgions, the Mrs. Clay went on to sav that 
club would use color slides along the final goal of the ••Buddhist" 
with narration by members on the religious man is to escape from 
program. Mrs. Morrison said that existence into blissful non - exist- 
the first great religion was Hin- ence or Nirvana. "They believe." 
duism and that it has no fixed she said, "that individual man is 
spiritual canon. “ Modern Hindus- made up of elements that existed 

be attending school which affords students the oppor- ism, always more than a religion, before him that separate at his

try to keep you posted from time to time . " " u ' a Wu" ,y c )ub St. Matthews Episcopal Par- 'he Thursday evening meeting of tude changes as the student prog
on Thursdoy was Pampa Day O' tne r* a k a * 0,0 House, 727 W. Browning. Kpsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority in resses in school and takes part ir
you see the telecast with the Milliron Trio and Ed Myott Lovett Memorial Library. The pro* more activities. “ Attitude* change parent*.”  Some students, she ob- m u c h
ond John KoontZ quite O Fair this year and the Water , 6:30 — Las Cresas Club with gram was presented under the di-jbetween the sophomore year and:gerved, only want f r0m their par- marriage and untouchability are Mrs. Clay saicft "Buddhism is
Follies were O very nice change of poce from the Ic e -C o p a d e ij^ is s  Ruth Irwin, 2020 Christine, rectum of Miss Helen Schafer, j the junior and senior years, he|ent* a car. plenty of money and now illegal) but still widely ob- practiced in Southeast Asia, j J

tunity to learn. is a complete way of life,”  she death and that may be re-eombin"
Becky Rice, senior student, tack- stated. " I t  is the religious belief ed in a somewhat similar fashion, 

led the big question. "What Do and practice of most of the people It is from this chain of being that 
esses in school and takes part in Teenagers Expect From Their of India. Conditions have forced man seeks to escape by religious

* --------- modification 1 c h i 1 d living.”  In her concluding remarks.

of previous yeors . oil woter just the somey, however!

—  •&

election of officers.

Conversation enriches the understanding, but solitude 
is the.school of genius. —  Edward Gibbon.

•THIS should be about time for o bit of levity wish we had 
the gift of Som Levinson for the clever soymg it would Association

we haven't heard anything funny Bia»-

8:00 Exemplar Chapter. Beta 
1 Sigma Phi Sorority, with 
Bill Bridges, 1335 Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY

I speech department instructor.
I

said. In his closing remarks, Ear- plenty of gas "  "They want to be served is a sacredness of animals, pan and Korea. 
.  *- do cows and snakes."Miss Gisela Roeper. sophomore, ry expressed appreciation to the:jreated as adults; learn to 

M ‘ “  as moderator, presented a panel of adults present for the highsohool. things for themselves; want par-
high school students who discussed-----------------------------------------------
"What Teenagers Think of School,"
What Teenagers Expect From 

Pheir Parents,”  and "Teenagers 
9 00 — Presbyterian Women s Viewpoint on Segregation.”

church educational Larrv Holmes, as first panelist. I ', .. . _  ob in anotherdiscussed the topic “ What Teen-

Mrs. W. R. Ewing discussed th#

lent, to keep out of their affairs are™' ? T < * " * ? * *  « * “ •
D| I T U  M i l  I C T T  » nd let thfm ,aU1* their own Prob marked feature of Hinduism Their S ^ t h T  Ohne!*0" " "  nil I M mlLLL I I lema' unl”a consulted. As long as objecg iVe is an active union with ?,

they stay out of trouble- * h e V God For the Hindu nothing which 1 v^th the nroDer eel ' l l
youngest child got s "hould be allowed to do this Most ,.eallv exiaU is ev, r destroved and lu ainment of hannine« 1̂ 
city sit my husband of all. they need love and under things mereiv change form. It is the here • PP

concern them
selves less with the hereafter than

"Since our

1 the here and now.'-IQ tunny “ ' “ •• ' ^ 7 , ^ and I seem to do is sit .round In1 landing that they are normal. their bellef that e form of wor.
SO maybe a note of something beautiful Will 9;30 _  WMU, First Baptist, Z e l n i .  VenrH lnr Ith* evening and watch TV. At &rown up t̂uman beings.’ ,ship. no matter hoy- crude, it s Mra- Ewing continued. "Rever-

save the doy right now
all week so maybe a note of somethinq beautiful will j 9:3o _  WMU. First Baptist. ‘  «t7temen?s T e e « r d m e T t  1th* * venin*  * n(1 watc , ............... . . _
Substitute hum onity needs beauty as well as humor Royal Service program and InMail- ‘ . . K ,B,. ' least we used to have the kids toj "What Teenagers Think of Seg- stepping stone to a higher form.”  enc* for th* natural order under-
get in the old buggy ond drive by the Senior High School on ation of officers. he hfld „  talk about. And the house never regation” , a topic covering the Mrs. Jess Clay conducted the ll*a h0" 1 Confucian and Taoist

Decatur Street notice the beautiful fence with all the in.M w „ m .  .rollment. bu“ that * few sopho!} !** .°.ur.  IZT Z2 S Z  P0* ! ™ *  ^ V ^ i S E l .m  .^ i.*Decatur Street notice the beautiful fence with all the -«.no __ EDisconal w o m s n’s irollment, but that a few aopho- 7 "  "j "  "■•'•"■ ,
morning-glories trailing upon it, and the other multitudinous A ~  s t M . S w . P . r  1 2 h more students he had talked with were ln and our a11 lhe,wa" commented upon by Karl K “ ‘ ! 'Buddh.sm
posies plonted ond cared for' by loving honds ,c *---------------------------------—Hall.thot
reolly a spot to see, that is if it is as gorgeous as ir 
was last week when we admired if first flowers are ephe- -  Holy Souls Altar Society,
meral, as all gardeners know, who hove the experience o f |r’lirl*b Hal*- 
visitors to see their handiwork, |ust when the flowers are .  no — Women of the Moose, 
past their prime and need digging up. Moose Home.

THURSDAY

Mrs. Crockett Is 
Bridal Honoree

to. It was his opinion that parents is s system of philosophy and wa,d n ,tur* prevade* all of China’*
But now we don't even seem to *>e pushing the problem more ethics founded by the first Buddha P°etry, art and religion and un-

have anything to talk about. What tban tb* young people. objective is Attractive union with ^erlies the thinking of its great
A question and answer period in ship, no mhtterho w crude, is a *a8e*- whose philoKtphy is domin-

Solitude is as needful to the imagination as society is club Boon’
9 30 — Council of Clubs, City honoring Mrs. Charles Crockett,

the former Darlene Potter, was

Jones' have twin girls . . . what  a busy household and Lovett Memorial Library, Birth ler topcz Hauck, Estelline Grtm- It doesn't matter much w h . t
. 1 1  . r. . . ' * IU^ba I _ n Ills* a/\ t Vrrt

wholesome for the character —  James Russell Lowell circle 2 FeilowshiD HallTHIS SECTION CAN W ELL be all about new additions to the U rrl* *• ,,ello'‘ *h'P H »>•
population . either on the woy or here alreody the Roy 2 30 -  Senior Olsens Ceiter.

Gene and Carolyn ^Javis welcomed another baby to the fold day Party.
. .  a boy, making three boys and three girls ,h cy a re - 5 45 Business Women', Cir 
needless to soy, building a fine new home on Christine to c,e Kjrgl Baptist, in the church,
house their brood we hove heard that Carolyn was the 
life of the party in the maternity word, with joy and con-
versation ond little thoughtful cups of coffee with everyone Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

*in the ward f  she is •  wonderful person to be so thoughtful * :00

1 do other couples do when their chil 
,dren all leave home?"

If they're wise they realise that lowed the discussion, 
they have a golden opportunity for! Secret Pal gifts were distributed 
doing some of the things they have i and refreshments^were served by 

M cLEAN — A bridal shower j  always wanted to do. i hostesses, Mmes. John Nutting,
They're- a couple again, and if 

the years ahead are to be full and
9 30 Harrah Methodist WSCS. given recently in the parlor of the h ' th know that they

1 _ n t? .11____W._ 1 f.. It L'irat Dnnliat I **■' ’ JFirst Baptist Church.
Hostesses for the occasion were 

Mmes. Boyd B. Smith, L. F. Oies-

have to find some new inteiests 
that they can share.

sley. Pete Fulbrtght. Charles Hall, those interests are. Just so that

which members participated lol-

Foster

John Dwyer. F. L  Stewart. Arthur the>' ar* new and " ‘ imulating and
Dwyer, W. C. Simpson, R. L. Barbara Lunsford oresident
Brown. Morris Brown and M i s s  Middle age isn't too late to learn _____ _ ____

7:30— Harrah Methodist WSCS, Fern Grimsley. to dam
Miss Fern Grimsley presided at >n»"‘ .ng „ r . .  w .... -  F.~, Bn am„ „  fk i, entjtied,

the guest register. Miss Flo Nell >° a,udy a foreign language, p ose .. 6
.  _  a  n l a  n  a  n r i  a a r s  f o r  a  w a n d  P  T f  111 *

Guy Lemond and Lucille 
during the social hour.

Mrs. Bert Arney, former mem
ber of the club and former res
ident of this city now living in Bos- ( 
ton. Mass , w’as a special guest.

Mrs. Margaret Payne. ESA pres
ident. presented Mrs. Lucille Fos
ter, who Jn turn presented Miss

of
. . w the Thespian Society, who was the

* ' p a y  r ,*■*' °  r . P interlocutor for the presentation ofor fishing, to learn to play To

ENGAGED

!f & 1

------  • • . . . .  .  .....- Pampa Rebekah Lodge. Oorg^tt served punrh and cookies~to plan
o f Others with,' Oil the busyness of six children to core tor IOOF Ha„  2io w. Brown. . frnm a lare . rovfred ,ab|e ren trip, to
awaiting her and welcoming a new son were the Bobby r  „  M . tered with a bridal couple center- model a
W .  . . • » »  o numb., .1  n ,«  Pompons s, 4 , ^ ' ' ^ “ ', .  0

the hostess- House

FRIDAY

to come, we will speok now there was a
Shower honoring Mrs Terry Culley (Betty) . . . .  -  American Legion Auxil
es were Jeanette Aftergut ond Peggy McNeel and Betty iary 
received wonderful baby gifts beautiful blankets ond 
adorable knit robes, ond so on it is quite a new thing to 
shop for baby gifts, if you haven't done it in some time ,  OM Ttmeia- aub i^vett
all the new things ar.̂  SO cute ond SO colorful and most of Memorial Library, 
them ore very procticol the clothing of on infant hos 
changed considerably since our youngest was in three-corners 
. . considerably for the better.

and save for a wonderful —.  . ,. , . . . The art of proposing marriagego in for gardening, to re- . . . .* .  . “  down through the ages was prehome, to make new , . . * .
aented by a group of speech stu
dents illustrating the methods from

our
present "rock 'n roll”  era. The in- 
between time depicted was Fair-

Misses Peggy Sharp and Betty an interest m community mtfatw.jthe cave-man time down to 
Dilbeck entertained with aeveral to take some courses in n i g h t  
musical selections. school.

Misses Teggy Sharp and Betty It s a big wide world that Is -mt Knj)fhta courtahip- tha
Dilbeck entertained with several there before you and for the first M r) , 9,h c#ntury propoaal, and a
music al selectiona. time in many years you can think __ ________

first of yourselves and what you 
want to do.

ated by the notion of Heaven and 
man functioning in unison.

' T
Mrs. Ewing explained that con- 

fusianism is rational, orderly, mate 
ter of fact, humanistic, while Tao
ism is romantic, intuitive, mystical 
and vague.”

•
Refreshments were served dur

ing the social hour to Mmes. Rex 
McAnelly, a guest. Bob Banks, D.
V. Burton, Jess Clay, J. F. Curti*.
W. R. Ewing. Elmer Fisher, John 
Gill, George Hrdlicka. Knox Kln- 
ard, J. G. Lyons, J. G. Morrison, 
Glenn Radcliff, and George Wal- 
stad.

Those attending were M m e s .
George Colebank, Onnald Cunning-

8 no — Order of the Eastern ham Bin Stubbs. Bob Stubbs. Roy r f |urtsnt to make sn effort to get 
Star, Masonic Temple. - -  - — -

rodeo courtship.
Appearing in the skit were Linda

. . . . . .  .  .  . Patton. Marilvn Shelton, Tom
f. at first, your husband w m  Nanry g t, venao„  J u d y

iluotsni t/v maba an off Alt t a not *
Smith, Judv Bear, Judv Wells,

Miss Mary Margaret Fields
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Fields, 
Groom, onnounce the en-

\ Presbyterian Ass'n

Fellowship Coffee ■
Presbyterian Women s Associa-

*JUST AS A PUBLIC SERVICE we'll mention some of 
these things don't forget the Schweitzer film coming up ,  ,
on October first ond second., thot will be a film not to rniPrtflirK W TP 
miss, or you will be sorry . Schweitzer is just about the l - H I v l  l U l l l o  M i n i  

’ most famous contemporary outside of Einstein and maybe W in
ston Churchhill get your tickets from any United Church 
Women member or in the church offices and get your
self to the theoter on the red-letter day we are glad to 
see some more interest in o little theater organization here

it "surely takes a lot of work orchids to Martha ho",,red a"<* K«ca‘a|
Marsh Allen Greer E. W. Hogan three active pro- "t Hs annual Fail Fellowship Oof-, 
motors of the group and if you answer the doorbell, and on Wednesday morning in the
find a lot of questions about your name, address, telephone Educational Building of the'  
number and so on fired at you, don't you believe it that the j  church.
secret police hove arrived its |ust the canvassers for the j Gueati and members were regia- 
new city directory there1 we have done our duty and tere(1 at tho dool. by Mmes. E. J. 
called your attention to a few little minor items. Now back |0 Brient, ocie Stewart, and Clint- 
to business !

Barker. Dale Greenhouse. Hyde rut ,he two of you are in. don't Berkv Peterson Kevin
Magee. Emory Crockett. Os, ai Tib- b,  dil>( ouraged. Get interested in

mewsJ"  ' h c l h l r z . ™  :  ,fW yZ M  and Aipha member, g o gem en t and approach ing
Foshee. L. F. Giesier. F. ‘ E Ste- I. i'T im e S n ' t t e  woman atU" din*  M m f'  Krank B" k' ^ arri° ? !  ° f their daughter,
wart. Charles Hall. Pete F u I-' has to Tead Z  o t  Z  ^  P"rk’ .Brum; MorV Margaret to AHetus
bright, I »p e *  Hauck, Boyd B 
Smith, Leon Crockett, H. M. Pot
ter, R. L. Brown, Luther Petty 
and Miaaea Nancy Mearham, 

i Elaine and Patricia Foshee. x  
Gifts were 'sent by friends and 

relatives unable to attend.

Burton Doucette. Not man Ruthardt, son of Mr. and 
Fulps, Jack Hankla. Yorel H ar-! Mrs Manuel Ruthardt, also

often has to lead the way. du , j 
remember, you can’t lead the way 
by talking or wishing. You've got
to get up and get started. John NutUn £ rUfe paike Har.

Make the start tomorrow, and a ol<| Pa MarKaret Pavne. WaI. 
year from now You 11 be wopder- ter Rfek Robison>
tng how you 11 ever find time to do and Melvin Watklna. Mta.
all ths things you want to do. |Doria Wilson a t

of Groom. The wedding is 
planned for November. 16 
at 2:30 p m. in the Groom 
Methodist Church.
Miss Mary Margaret Fields

Mrs. Bennett Hostess 
To Woman's Club

(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — Canadian Worn- 
en's Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Morris Bennett recently with Miss 

. Daisy Childers assisting.

The theme of the program was 
; "Contemporary Southwestern Art
ists." with Mrs. J. L. Yoklay and 
Mrs. Oliver Waters reporting on 

i various artists.

Attending were Mmes. C. W. 
Allen. J. L. Cleveland, Erbin Crow- 

I ell, Bob Diilman. Ben Ezzell. R. 
M. Hobdv, G. F. Hoover, J o h a 
Jones, Wm. M. Karr. W. A. Kes- 
sie Sr., J. B. Lindley, H. H. 
Marks, E. H. Mortis, J a m e s  
Price, George Earl Tubb. Charles 
Vignal, Emery Vignal, Oliver Wat
ers, H. S. Wilbur, J. L. Yokley and 
the hostesses.

Walter

on Henry and were greeted by 
Mmea. Ronald Hubbard, pastor's 
wife; Glenn Rifchart, president of 
the Women's Association; Lloyd 
Geoffrey, L  W. Jolly. W. M. LemWE RE LOADED WITH INFO let us prove it w u n e i mom| Wairen Beale Dick Walker 

#Rogers is in town they were here for a while ond then Hnrt Ecnl McDonald, circle chair- 
*flew to Son Francisco bock now Julio McKernon's men. 

twin sister, Mrs. Roger McDermitt, ond niece Midy Kay were
viS'tmg here from Buffalo, New York last week The Bill wUh V f . 'n  "floral arrangement as 

.Nichols and Tommie had a marvelous vacation all over the WM the Fe,|owahlp Ha„ As(lls, ing
middle west covering ten states m all that will D« wllh u,* cottee servic* were Mmes.
one for them to remember along the Scout front we have E Biggerstaff. Michael Wilson, 
some news >. Mrs. Jim Ward is a new den mother for a William Dickson, Earl Casey, and 
pack of cub scouts, of which her son Mike is a member c. v. Wilkinson.
Mrs. M. A. Supina is leader of Troop 26, Brownies with
Mrs. Victor Jameson oil of these people had their first ;  and mMnherg. Devotional
meeting with the children the post week getting the yeor was f ,van bv M ri Ritf.hhart. A 
of scouting under woy members of Holy Souls Church quartet compo!,ed of Mmes. John 
hove been busy for o week with o Mission given with the McCrery, Cameron Marsh, Ray- 
assistance of the Redemption Priests ond the teaching rnond Barrett and Michael Wilson 
staff of five nuns babysat for parents to attend the meet- sang the hymn, 'Open My Eyes.”  
ings which were held every night everyone-wos given a: Mrs. Jolly, program chairman, 

, medal in token of their participation in the Mission by discussed highlights of the Inter
file way, there is o rummage sale coming soon but we are national Meetinf of Presbyterian 
not sure just when watch for announcement if you ore Women . which was held a‘_  >> «e  
interested the Lee Horrohs entertained with a  -birthday | m"‘;  and M„  Rilch.'

irty for Mrs. L. V. Groce Tuesday fun for oil wed•parry ror nnrb. l.. v o ru ce  . ueiuuy 'ur. >u. um « U | h lr l lltlni M  Fir!l|
like to soy that one lovely person we know is Harriett Me- pr(..,bytenan Church, a  beautiful. 
Bride she had o first-grader entering school this year, , tained glass window, done by 
too, little Mary Margaret . we were sorry to hear of the Mrs. Stewart, was used in the pro
unfortunate accident James Lemons hod lost week glad gram to carry out the theme ofl 
he wos not hurt bodly. . . we leove you with this small word the program and of the Interna- ^ 

the Amarillo Symphony opens the concert season this tionai meeting, "l^>rd Of A ll." The ^  
. coming Tuesdoy ... with Corlos Salzedo, harpist, on the window was a copy of one used 

program| if you ore interested, go on over to the concert nt the international meeting.
. . the Amarillo Symphony is a very fine organization ond j t wn„ announced that the next 

deserves oil our support for the Panhandle oreo, of which meeting of the Presbyterian Worn- 
.  Pampa i f  one very important port. en's Ass n will be Oct. l at 9 a.m.

T h a t 's  o il, f o lk s . , , . , *  in the educational building of the
Peg v  - j church.

HOW TO PROPOSE —  Members of the Thespions Troop 1010, under 
the direction of Miss Helen Schafer, Pampa High School speech in
structor, traced the art of proposal from cove-mon totics to present 
day romances for members of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority of its 
meeting on Thursdoy evening. Miss Borbo/o Lunsford, Thespian pres
ident, extrema left moderated the romances of Rodeo Queen Becky

Gray ond Knight Judy Smith, left, to right, kneeling front row; second 
row, Judy Boer, who played on early 19th Century mother of the bride- 
elect; Morlyn Shelton, cave-woman: Linda Potton, scene arranger; 
back row, Jay Baker ond Alma Alvey, depictina Brooklyn teenogers; 
Kelvin Chisolm, rodeo romancer; Judy Wells, 19th Qenter bride-to- 
be, Tom Poce, cove-mon; and Fair Lady Nancy Stevenson. (News Photo)
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Nuptial Vows Said In Candlelight 
By Miss Bural, G. W. Thompson III

"Sermon On The Mount" Program Topic 
For Tuesday Meeting Of Civic Culture

! “ The Sermon On The Mount” a Christian should.”  
! was the program topic discussed 
| by Mrs. C. F. Pennington at the 
[Tuesday afternoon meeting of the 
j Civic Culture Club held in the

Morning Coffee 
Starts New Year 
For Varietas Club

Pampa Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

In a candlelight service at 6 :30 
on Sept 6 in the Groom First 
Methodist Church, Miss Marjorie 
Bural, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Bural became the bride of 
George M. Thompson III, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Thomp
son Jr., of O'a rend on.

Kev. C. R. Hankins, pastor, 
read the double-ring ceremony be 
fore an altar marked by wrought 
Iron candelabra bearing cathedral 
tapers flanked by arrangements of 
Ivory chrysanthemums In white 
standards. An upright prie dieu 
with Ivory brocade pillows entwin
ed with ivy and Ivory chrysanthe
mums centered the altar area. 
White airle cloth extended to the 
altar and Ivory satin bows marked 
the pews of honor. Tapers were 
lighted by Bert and Tony Chauv
eaux of Claude, nephews of the 
bride.

A nuptial prelude was presented 
by Mrs. Bill Williams. Clarendon, 
organist, who, also, accompanied 
Mrs. Ray Moore as she sang "B e 
cause'' (D'Hardelbt) and Malotte’s 
‘ ‘The Lord's Prater.”

BRIDE
Escorted to the altar by h e r  

brother-in-law, John Chauveaux of 
Claude, the bride was gowned in 
Chantil'-v lace and imported tulle 
over ^atin. The bodice fashioned 
with a scalloped neckline and lonv 
sleeves tapered over the hands, 
buttoned down the back to a poin. 
at the waistline. The bouffant, 
floor-length skirt was of tulle wit: 
Insets of lace. Her finger-tip Veil of 
imported Illusion was attached to 
a tiara and was appliqued with

“ The theme for the Sermon on , „  .  „
the Mount,”  Mrs. Pennington said, Mr* C ‘ L- McKinney, Mrs. R 
“ Is found In Matthew 6:2, which w - Lane and Mr* J- Kirchman 
says, “ Be y . therefore perfect as wer* hostesses at a Morning Cof- 

home of Mrs. A. C. Houchin, 1542 '  f a t h '  which la Heaven, '* *  t0 start 0(1 th«  new year for
Williaton. Ii, perfect.”  This ls the Christian's ‘ h»  Varietas study Club. The cof-

Mrs. Pennington commented on goal, even though he does n o t  fee was given Tuesday morning at

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

m w
the fifth, sixth and seventh '■hap 
ters of St. Matthew, which contain 
the Sermon on the Mount, ” he 
words uttered by Jesus.”  “ Jesus 
brought the disciples to the mount 
to teach them what the new faith 
is; to show them the glories, hard
ships, and the wonderful things 
that were to be for them and for

reach this height of perfection.” :9130 in the home of Mrg' McKin'[ 
"The Sermon ls ended with a ,1’ **'' 618 N - Froat’ 

warning for everyone who hears Floral arrangement of autumn 
the words of Jesus to do them To hued mum* *ormed the centerpiece
read the Sermon creates a holy 
ambition to walk an upward way, 
to sing the old song: “ I want to 
scale the utmost height, and catch 
a gleam of glory bright. But still

us,”  Mrs. Pennington stated. “ It j I 'l l  pray ’til life I've found. Lord 
was delivered from a high level, 1 
both literally and figuratively.”

lead me on to higher ground.”  
Refreshments were served

for the serving table and were also 
used throughout the entertaining 
rooms.

Mrs. Dow King, president, pre
sided at the coffee service.

During the business meeting, 
conducted by Mrs. King, the Coun
cil of Clubs report was given byby

Mrs. Pennington went on tc. s .y .jM rs. Houchin during the social fns'piraUonaV thought for the
“ Jesus taught that O n M U u ^ .  day WM% iven by M,s. Weaver,
should be happy and «presa#d , Attending were Mmes W i l l i s  . . j j  we put hearl into our work 
th,e happiness in the nme beat.*ud- white, J. B. Townsend, R. E Dau- and are enthused over what we
es that he gave in the beginning er c  E . Axelson. Ophelia Morris., do we not on, wil, d„  our work

m  ! ^ W C Sr° “ ' Jack Hon' A D HilU better but we will receive morethat Christians would ever es. ape Stanley Brandt, and Louise Sewell nlea*iire from i t ’ ’
pain, tears, sickness or poverty --------1---------- ---------------------  - pleasure from it
But He promised that in spite of . t —
these things, a Christian would be I a r  ( k O P a r  P  a n p  
blessed and happy If he lived as b U O  Vel VeOUO I IU I IO

THE NEW APPROACH

AAUW Meets With 
Miss Evelyn Milam

Officer Election
Members attending, in addition! The(e ta a new approach to that flank the dressing table, 

to those mentioned, were Mmes home decoratlnK loday. u can be Color echeme is composed of* 
S. C. Evans, Cecil Dalton, ,Lef m e . u jn one word individ- French blue and camellia pink 
Ha,rah, J. C V o lm ert H H. But ua|j(wn_ g , ^  copvjnfr of a par- which provide, a perfect foil for 
ler, Sherman White, Ralph Thomas, ^  happlly, a thing the rich, hand-rubbed walnut tone.
J. A. Hopkins, H. T. Hampton, J follow-the- simple window treatment of
G. DoggeU_w._A. Waggoner, and .^ tu d e  -  that of having white f, be,glass panels tie. ,n

one’s home look like hundreds of with the simple elegeance of the 
other homes — is compeltely out- furniture.
moded. Today we want our homes (<) whether you’re furnishing 
to be individually our own. plan- your bedroom, living room, din
ned to fit our special pattern of ( TOom any room In your home 
living, with the style or styles of vou.„ flnd what you nwd and 
furniture we like combined with waj1, ,n ^  ,ar|te assortment of 

LEFORS -  Mrs Jeff Davis was colors and fabrics that are of our d(itlnctiv« furnishing Every piece 
elected president 0f the Hobby Club own careful choice. hand p(ck#d for „ yl<) lonK lajtl

r ---------- lf . *he flTul ” ' eetin8: Space plavs a leading role In beauty and outstanding value. See
reports, and plana were made for, * clu * anniversary with a din- held in the home of M u /  om  • we gr. ua today.
the activities of the organization *" th* Whiteway Restaurant, j Florence F r id a y  w , r % \\*ct and arrange our furniture

Miss Evelyn Milam, president of 
the Pampa Branch of the Ameri
can Association of University Worn

' Miss Alcyon Flaherty was host- J- R- Spearman, 
ess to the Tuesday evening meet- 

i ing of the Las Cresas Club in her 
I home. *

It was announced that new of
ficers will be elected at th* next

.. . . . . .  .meeting of the club on Tuesday
en. presided at a meeting of the , at e:30 in the home of
executive board on ^u rsday  eve- Ruth Christine,
ning in her home, 1344 Wllliston 

Committee chairmen presented Plans were made to celebrate

Hobby Club Has 
Central Baptist

Mrs. George M. Thompson
for the year.

All women, who are college and the purchase of sweaters this^  i t  tjtsrsssm  rjrsrss?  “
, .university graduates, are urged to ye.r. and it was decided to buy ’ _ D , reuorter "  The furniture in the bedroom

seed pearl* and rhinestone* She embedded in ruffles of tulle and ried a basket of chyrsanthemums. check their eligibility for member-,th« cardigan style. | a Jf.h luncheon . . .  sketched above has a Traditional
earned a white Bible topped with satin love knots. The tray was Ringbearer was Larry McCrack- ship wtth the vice-president. M is. Mrs. Pat Larner. club sponsor .erved a th^ n^n after which ^eeUng y 'r t h e  sjare ssving ar-
a bouquet of white orchids and presented to Miss Bural when she dress with Dior blue accessories Y vonne Goss, telephone number was a special guest. ae,.let Dal na* „  were drawn Iangemem gives the room a def
•tephanotis. was chosen “ Miss Irish Rose ol Mrs. Thompson wore a Shefley M04-7113 _  , .  ̂ . a* ‘ rel Pal names were nrawm rangemem gives room a ur ,

v .m hrnid.r.s ink taffeta rfrea« iMu4 7U3- I Refreshments were served dur-1 Present w er. Mmes. Byrd Neill, inite Contemporary flavor.
1 ’ h : New members will be welcomed ing the social hour by the hostess E. R. Auldridge, L. R. Spence, A Large double dresser merges

; with a reception at the next meet-1 The meeting was closed w ithT . Cobb, George Delver, J e n n i e  plenty of storage convenience and 
ing of the Association in the City prayer and singing the club song White, Jeff Davis, and the hostess, beauty. Additional drawer space 
Club Room at 9 a.m. on Oct. 21.

Other officers are Mrs. J. E.
Immediately following the cere- Meyera, treasure, and Mrs. Lois

was chosen "Miss Irish Rose 
ATTENDANTS 1957.”

Attending the bride as maid of Miss Judy Thompson of Claren- stone blue with a matching 
honor was Miss Nancy Helton of don. bridegroom's sister, was guest and black accessories. Each wore 
Groom, wearing a ballerina-length registrar. a corsage of white rosebuds,
dress of sapphire blue taffeta Best man was Gene Alderson of RECEPTION
styled similar to that worn by the Clarendon. Ushers were Allen 
bride and a matching half - hat Homer Estlack and Wesley nl0nyi a rere'ption was "held <n the Morrison secretary"
of feathers. She carried a cascade Knorpp, also of Clarendon. Fellowship Hall of the church.; ’
bouquet of ivory and sapphire blue F o r  her daughter’s wedding, -phs bride’s table was laid with 1 
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Bural chose a mauve lac e an 'ivory cloth appointed with sil-

Marsha McCracken, Pampa, girl, wearing a dress of antique Ver candelabra with ivory twisted! 
bride's niece, served as flower laffeta styled as that worn by the candles draped with smilax en-1 
«n. nephew of the bride R i n g s  maid of honor. Her headpiece was twined with ivory rhrysanthe- 
were carried on a silver trav of matching flowers and she car- mums The tiered cake was

ped with a miniature bridal coupleAlbert Schweitzer Movie Nears and wa* served by Mr*. j0hm

Lamar Youth Are
u pie Feted At Party

Showing Date In LaNora Theater

Albert Schweitzer 
A most unusual film biography, 

the storv of Albert Schweitzer, will

Chauveaux, Claude, and Mrs. [ The CYF and C2ii Rho young 
Jimmy McCracken of Pampa. groups of Lamar Christian Church 
bride's sisters. Miss Martha food- were entertained Thursday with a 
lett presided at the punch service party in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. Schweitzer selected his grand- The bride was graduated from Jack Hood, 1900 N. Nelson. Co-
son who looks exactly like his own Groom High School and at the sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. How-
earlv photographs. Likewise, Pch- time of her marriage was employ- ard Brown and Mrs. George Tay-
weitzer's sister portrays their ed by White and Kirk in Amarillo lor.
mother, to whom she beats a close The bridegroom vas graduated A scavenger hunt was the first 
resemblance. from the same high school: attend- event of the evening, followed by

Tickets to the Albert Schweitzer ed Clarendon Junior College and a Hula-Hoop Contest. Old fashion- 
movie, if purchased from t he l Te xas  Technological College, Lub- ed charades were played, 
church offices, church circle chair bock, where he ha* resumed his Re(r„hm ent* of sandwiches, po 
men. or from United Council of studies as a junior student in tato rhjpa pirki „  r0okles cin- 
Church women member* a r e  chemical engineering. namon roI1,  ^  t.oke, wer# -;erv.
adults. 60 cents and children 40 Following a wedding trip to ed 
If purchased at the LaNora Box- Galveston Mr. and Mrs. Thomp 
office, admission is 73 cents adults aon ara making their horn 
and 65 cents for ohildien T h e  1004 Ave. X in Lubbock.
United Coun-il of Church Women Mr. and Mrs. George M. Thomp- Bovs and girls who attended 
receive profit only from t h o s e  son Jr. of Clarendon''were horts were: Kristi Brown. Dian Huff, 
tickets purchased prior to the mov- at a rehearsal dinner preceding Judy Huff. Jerry Kahler, Ksye 
ie showing. jhe wedding, honoring members of Hubbard, I^aquite Shu**. George

Mrs. Aubrey Steele will present the wedding party. Dinner w a * Huff, Cynthia Shuss, Jack Collins, 
highlights of the Albert Schweit- served in Mrs. Bromley s dining George Richmond. Carole Hill and

Folk dancing was enjoyed the 
at rest of the evening.

exclusively
ours

designed to delightLCr

be brought to Pampa audiences bv Te' ^ .°"k ° T r ' " d'°  *,a ,'nn KPDN room Attending were member, of Le>» Kay Ballard, 
the United Church Women on " "  Wednesday morning at from the wedding party and the two The next party will be a
Wednesday and Thursday of this 1,1 1IV immediate farmlies.____________  low en Party on^O.-tobe, 23
week. The picture will be shown 
In continuous performances at the 
Lanora theatre. Tickets are on 
sale hy members of the United 
Church Women in Church offices 
and may also be purchased at the 
New. Service, 110 W. Kingsmiil.

"Albert Schweitzer” is an East- 
mancolor film biography of t h e  
world renowned "jungle doctor ", 
musician, preacher, writer a n d  
Nobel Peace Prize winner who is 
often called "The greatest *  man 
alive” .

Dr Schweitzer himself, now in 
hi. eighties, who appears through
out the film, served a* unofficial 
technical adviser to producer-di
rector Jerome Hill, and also wrote 
the commentary which is spoken 
by Fredric March. Guaranteed au
thentic down to the last detail,
‘ ‘Albert Schweitzer”  was 4 years 
In the making. Photographer Eri
ca Anderson made six separate lo
cation jaunts to the Schweitzer hos
pital at Lambarene, French Equa
torial Africa to film the jungle j 
acenes which provide one of the 
high-lights of the film. Producer- 
director Jerome Hill spent several 
summers directing and recording 
Dr. Schweitzer in his native Guns- 
bach, France.

There are no professional actors 
tn this movie, "Albert Schweitzer".
To portray himself as a young boy.

B&P\V Club Hostess 
To Senior Center

Business and Professional Wom
en's Club was hostess to the Sen
ior Center at It* weekly meeting 
on Thursday afternoon In Lovett,
Memorial Library.

Films were showm by Mr s ,
Frank Lard of the Yellowstone Ns 
tlonal Park, the aspens in Eagles 
Nast, and films » f  past Senior Cen
ter parties j

Refreshment* were served dur 
Ing the socisl hour by the hostess 
es, Mmes. Nell Tinnin. Lonia Kil 
Han. Vers Lard, and Bea York.

Hal

A dramatic collection of day time 
fashions for tthe new season, dressy and 
casual styles in exciting new fashions.

(right! peplumed jack
et accented with no
velty check shawl col
lar and cuffs and jew
eled lapel pin, over a 
pencil-slim skirt. Fine 
rayon flannel tn cop
per, freedom blue, wine 
opal or charcoal with 
self buttons. Sizes 10-

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Honrs By Appointment 

g to 12 1 :30 to g:M
Thors Hal • U» 12 

M t N. Ballard MO «  7«7«

The gentle lines of the 
blouson are very ef
fective in orlon boucle 
mesh, accented with 
tailored self bows and 
a jeweled pin. Vibrant 
autumn colors , . . 
willow green, carrot 
and teal blue. Sizes

use your

*
charge

account

YES/ W E HAVE "THE GIRDLE  
YOU S E E  ON TV".

and bras, too-

P L A Y T E X *
L IV IN G ’ G IR D L E

More  “ Holrt ln "  Potter 

Than Girdles Costing 
Three Times As 

Much

Prove In ynuraelf that it tuefc* 
in your tummy, trims down your 
hi|»a Hrir it h ith aM the new 
•lim style*. 1 he “hold-in*' power 
ferret i* in I lie materialnew 
*plit-refillant Fabricnn, 
the miracle blend of downy-soft 
cotton and lalrx ... with 
hundred* of tiny air hole* for 
cool, cool comfort/

$4.95
Plsylr* Ll»ing Handrail
U  lu.ivr alM j»iir conslrurtion 
never cut* or bind.,
Weaienl) Comfort all da\ long

a  4 A X «

 ̂mi r«a  b a d . a ir tu k , 
n a i l?  b o *  

tr«*ly i«  ?#4»r F la m s  Ljttaf Cirdfe *

T W  t e r t l ' a i  P l i u n
e*Hu*i*B -  Fabnrom 

B iira rk  Kbit4 at do*raf< 
•oft ration and lataa.

Ha* wonderful •'hold-iB'* 
power that la*M and )a«ta 

-  actually like new even 
6 month* after you Sought it/

And, for those new alim tiylea 
you'll love P lay le t Magio 

Contro lle r. . with new magio 
fingtr* for e tlra  tummy aupporl/

yes! bentley's hove a complete line 
of playtex bras and girdles—

M a f ir  C o n tro lle r  . ha* boneleae
ton roil waist, adjuttabla, detachable 

garter*. Come* in extra email t«  
la rfe  in pink and wh ite- $ 7 .9 5

F .ttra - lirg a -  $ |  f  §

p lay tex g ird les

fabrican living girdles .............. 4.95

mogic controller g ird les...........  8.95

mild n' hold ripper girdles 10.95

(extra Isrge slightly higher)

a layU i bias
cotton pretty bra ...................  2.50

living nylon— all e la s tic ........... 3.95.

magic-ding contoured strapless 5.95 

liv ng long-line elastic 6.95

*< "d ”  cups slightly higher)
I.tving f .irn lBg *sirnn

l l i t a l l flilhe

I.



JUST 2
SIMPLE STEPS 

TO TUNE 
COLOR TV

DCVflOTfO COMfATI*!

, , . and most wonderful walking! Heeled for easy balance . . . 

the light new, textured calf, roomy moc toe, rib-rubber sole, 
whole shoe’s flexible as air! Black or brown . . .  as seen In 

Charm.
$8.95

109 W. Kinjcwnill MO 9-9291

ALTRUSA SPEAKERS— Speakers at the Monday even
ing meeting of the Altrusa Club in the First Methodist 
Church Fellowship Half were, left, R. F. McDonald, who 
spoke to the group on the amendment to be presented 
in the November election, and, right, Dan Lewis, local 
police officer, whose topic was “ Use of the Mobile Units"

(Photo, Smith Studio)

Mobile First Aid Unit, November Voting
On Speaking Agenda For Altrusa Meet

* Pampa Altrusa Club met In the 
Fellowship Hall of the First Meth
odist Church on Monday evening 
with Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, president, 
presiding at the business session 
held following invocation. Reports 
from standing committees were 
given, and members were urged to 
rush the sale of Christmas cards, 
candy and TV sales to make their 
portion of money to be raised to 
carry on the club projects.

Mrs. Frank Lard, member- of 
the public affairs, committee, In
troduced Gene Hollar, Jaycee pres
ident, who was an guest, and R.
F. McDonald, who spoke to the 
club on the amendment that Is to 
be voted on Nov. S. Mr. McDonald, 
representing the Jaycces, said 
“ Our club has been working for 
better govemmerlt for many years 
Ind we believe that to attract the 
kind of representatives and sena
tors to our state government, we 
must pay them salaries commen- 
furate with civilian Jobs." Mr. Mc
Donald urged each member to go 
to the polls and vote.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell, also a 
member of the public affairs com
mittee, presented the seond por- car.
tion of the program. She stated The group voted to hold
that In connection with the Public their luncheon and dinner meeting. ' thu* m* ke mor;  •‘“ ’septible to

- virus: gt Away-from the renter

Safey program, which the club 
has been stressing, that the Red 
Cross had financed and promoted 
the Mobile Units for Community 
Safety throughout the years.

She introductd Dan Lewis of the 
local police force, who spoke on 
the “ Use of the Mobile Units in 
Pampa." Mr. Lewis said, "W e 
have 12 units in operation In 
Pampa which have served 111 per
sons during the past two years of 
their operation. Mr. Lewis said 
that he had used the mobile unit 
27 times in his police work and on 
the highways since he had been 
carrying the unit. Mr. Lewis, who;2- 
is a Red Cross First Aid instructor, 
urged members of the club to take 
the Standard First Aid Course in 
order to be prepared to g i v e  
emergency treatment In case of 
need.

The speaker's table was center
ed with a red and yellow floral 
arrangement .Interspersed w i t h

Clue To Future In 
Today's Training

NEW YORK — The girl who 
faces up to her physics course to
day may find herself first to tread 
a moon crater tomorrow.

Teen • agers who will fall heir 
to a future full of scientific won
ders must either know how to take 
advantage of them or be bogged 
down in a morass of* mechanisms, 
says the September issue of Seven
teen Magazine in an article call
ed “ Your World — Are You With 
It? " The best preparation for to
morrow's Intercontinental missil
es, portable radio - telephones, 
moon rockets and mechanized kit
chens is every science and math 
course a g irl’s program - card can 
hold. «•*»

As a clue to whether you’ll be 
on top of your world, try the fol
lowing quiz from Seventeen. Too 
many wrong could foretell the 
earthbound future! Answers below.

a. Will 1962 be leap year?

b. Why does your doctor never 
use his thumb to take your pulse?

c. How many times would you 
change your watch while going 
from New York to Los Angeles?

d. What part of the human an
atomy corresponds, in slanguage, 
to the proboscis of a butterfly?

e. The Constitution says a wom
an may not be President of the 
United States. (True of flase?)

f. Can you catch a cold from a

draft?
g. What do you mean by up?
h. Which number is wrong in this 

series: 1, 5, 7, 13, 17?
1. Which of the following words 

are spelled incorrectly: 1. alright;
argument; 3. wierd; 4. descrip

tion; 3. plcnicing?

y  On a zero morning your ton
gue will freeze fast to a metal 
door but not to a wooden door be
cause the metal is colder than the 
wood. (True or false?)
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Walking From Hip Down With Brisk 
Pace Assures Grace And Exercise

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Do you walk from the hip or the 
knee? Chances are you assume 
that you walk from the hip, while 
actually you're swinging your leg 
from the knee down only.

To make use of all the leg mus
cles and to have a graceful walk, 
you should walk from the hip. The 
way to determine what your walk 
is can be accomplished by check
ing on your stride. For walking 

I can do you a great deal of good 
or very little good.

It can exercise many of the body 
muscles and help to keep you 
trim or use just a few muscles 
and do you very little good. You 
should be able to feel the stretch 
of the muscles the length of your 
entire leg, to the hip, as you walk 
along.

This means that your heel 
height must be right, your shoes 
comfortable and your pace fairly 
brisk. Women who teeter along on 
spike heels are not only asking for 
foot trouble, they are not getting 
exercise in the real sense of the 
word.

I per so that you know what th. 
(line is for fall. Next, jot down what 
you already own that’s wearable.

Be fair, now, »  closetful of 
limp clothes from last year doesn't 
necessarily mean that you have a 
lot of things to wear. So week out 
the limp ones and list only those 
that still look well.

Now, are there skirts that need 
new blouses or sweaters? Dresses 
that need new pumps or hand
bags? What about your winter 
coat? Will it serve another year or 
should you have a new one? If so, 
what color will blend best with the 
balance of your wardrobe?

The reason that some teen-agers 
always look well-dressed while oth
ers are thoughtlessly put together 
is always a matter of planning.

GARDEN CLUBS' GUEST DAY —  Mrs. Roy S. Mills, of Amarillo, left, who spent sev
eral years in Japan while her husband was stationed there with the US air force, pre
sented a program on Japanese dollmaking and flower arranging at the Guest Day 
held Monday afternoon in Lovett Memorial Library by the Pampa Garden Club and 
Top O' Texas Garden Club. With her are, center, Mrs. Thelma-Bray, Pampa Garden 
Club president, and Mrs. Raymond Welch, Top o' Texas Garden Club president.

(News Photo)

Teen - agers who are shopping 
now for fall clothes should plan 
their wardrobes in advance. First, 
check the fashions in this newspa-

The woman who avoids using 
eyeshadow because she feels* It’s 
too daring might be the very wom
an who, this fall, will use the new 
violet mascara on her eyelashes.

Sound daring, too? It ’s really 
very pretty for dressy occasions 
and lends an added glamor to an 
evening out.

You might want to experiment 
with shades of green or royal 
blue, too, just for the fun of it. 
You can blend the violet and the 
blue for a softened, misty look 
and turn up with the prettiest 
eyelashes in town.

greenery and yellow and green ] 
road safety signs. Police whistles " ou "  
were placed at each member’s z°nes, 
plate. The lucky whistle won for ° tner
Mrs. Lard a First Aid kit for her N°  C° ‘d\,are tca“ 8eJ by

a virus But a draft might cause
la change in your metabolism and

a) No; b) Because the pulse in 
your doctor's own thumb would in
terfere. c) three times, since you 

pass through three time 
d) Schnozz, beezer, any 
slang word for nose; e)

Church Visitation 
Discussed By Guild

8t. Margaret’s Guild of the Worn- n . L * / . _ L «  / / _ ,an'a Auxiliary of St. Matthew s K e b e K O h S  / /OV6

in the fellowship Hal) of the, First 
Methodist Church until the first of 
the year. The Congenial Class of 
the rhurch will serve.

Thirty members were present 
aikl three guests.

InChurch met Thursday morning ... 
the Pariah House. The devotional, 5 0 / 0 C /  S U D D e r  
“ St. Matthew’s Day”  was given ‘ ■

of the earth, i. e. the opposite di
rections from the pull of gravity; 
hi Seven. It should be nine. The 
additions of four; il All except 
series progresses by successive 
argument; J) False. Wood and 
metal would be the same tempera
ture. But since the metal conducts 
heat, it would draw off heat from 
your tongue.

RUTH MILLETT
Let’s face it. Cooking just isn't 

the fun it was in great-grandmoth
er's day.

When great-grandmother h e l d  
forth in the kitchen, winning her 
reputation as a cook whose flaky- 
crusted pies, five - layer cake; and 
homemade bread would melt in 
your mouth, food only had to meet 
one requirement — one helping 
had to make you want a second

Never mind that great-grand
mother used butter and thick 
cream with a lavish hand. When 
her family and friends get a whiff 
of the food she was about to serve 
them they were ready to s i t  
down and unselfconaciouly e a t  
everything in sight.

When they finished they weren't 
reproachful for being tempted into 
eating all that rich, fattening food. 
They were content and happy,

ready to sing great - grandmoth
er’s praises as a natural • born
cook.

It ’s not like that any more in 
the American home.

Sis is so diet • conscious she 
j picks at her food.

Junior has been taught at school 
that rich desserts are to be shun
ned by the adolescent who doesn't 
want bumps on his face.

Papa is so concerned with stay
ing fit he doesn't want to be tempt
ed by creamy mashed potatoes 
and rich gravies. Just broil his 
lean meat and gave him a salad 
if you don’t want reproachful looks 
from him.

j As for Mama, even if the rest 
of the family weren't so calorie
conscious, how could she enjoy 

icooking the kind of meals that 
“would just put on more weight for 
her to take off at her reducing 

| salon?
I So Mama is bored with cooking.

Being a calorie - counting cook 
doesn't offer any challenge or any 
rich rewards in praise. - 

We may all be better off for our 
calorie - counting — but it cer
tainly has taken the satisfaction 

jout of standing over a hot stove.

The Schaefs Hosts 
To Lodge Members

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — Odd Fellows and 

Rehekah Lodges were entertained 
recently by Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Schaef in their home.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Tom Newton. Orla Curnett, Jack 
Graham. James Ray, Eddie Ere- 
man, M. Hardin, Jack Sutton, 
Charlie Evans; Mmes. W. R. 
Hines, Horace Rivers, Aubra Bent
ley, F. D. Teas, Jim Poindexter, 

[Walter Adams, T. W. Newton,
. Wayne Newell, and Lela Kindel.

Day”  was given
by Mrs. William West. I (Special to The News)
, An interesting and Informative SKEIJ.) TOWN Rebekah
program on “ How To Make A lodge met in the I OOF hall recent- 
Church Call" was given by Rev. ,ly with Mrs. Fred Wall, vice grand, I 
William E. West. In the course of in charge of the business meeting 
th# program, th# following quea A discussion was held concerning 
lions were discussed” What bene- the annual I OOF barbecue to be 
fits do I  get out of my relationship held on Sept 27 to be given jointly [
with the people of this Pariah? 
What In our Pariah would outsiders 
benefit by sharing? Rev. West 
gave five pointers to remember 
Fhen calling the name of t h e  
ehurch.

Mrs. Joan Malone presided at

by the Rebekah and Oddfellow 
lodge.

A letter was read from Mrs. R. 
8 Marlar. noble grand, who la 
hospitalized in Houston.

Names of the new officers of the 
Deborah Club were read; Mrs.

the business meeting during which Ross Neugin, president; M ra ^ A l 
an announcement was made of the 
“ Albert Schweitzer’ ’ film to be 
shown at the LaNora theater on 
Oct. 1-2. The film is under the 
sponsorship of the United Council 
of Church Women.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Ifmes. William West. 8am Baum
gardner. R. L. Malone. Bruce 
Scott, Jack Reeve. Bradley Voa- 

er, Ladkey Baker, Jim Dailey.

Shubring. vice-president; and Mrs. 
W. H. McBee. secretary and tress- [ 
urer. I

Following the business meeting': 
a supper was served. Attending1 
were Mmes. R. C. Heaton, C. C. j 
Hanna. Johnnie Wyatt. Fred Gen- 
ett, J. H. Wedge, A. W. Shubring, j 
R. E. McAllister. Fred Wall. W. j 
H. McBee. Gertrude Huckins, Fred 
Anderson. Ross Neugin. Mr. and

Miss AddieJack Cooper, Donald Beam an, j Mrs. C. M. Estes.
Carl Thomas, Paul Hirton, B 111 j Fern Lick and a visitor, Mrs. Mary 
Ragsdale William J. Felter, and Thornburg of the Mounds, Okla. 
Miss Ruth Huff. | lodge. __________________________

•vV Preva* depswdnbWkyt As dependable as 
famous RCA Victor black-and-white TV!

Jl. Exciting, vhrM ami briffimd More Cokw
shows than ever! Enjoy the picture on a 
big 21- tube (overall diameter) . . .  a full 
254 sq. m. viewable area.

■JC Simple te twnel F.ven a child can do ft 
easily— in seconds! Pick your channel, s it-  
back and thnU to glorious Color TV!

-.C Nkw two tet> in enef See all Color programs 
m gkmoua ’’ Living Color” —aH other shows 

. m sharp, dear black-and-wbdel

RED FLAN N ELS
■ » »

T H E R M  O - x f  A C

Soft, warnt wool-and-Nylon 

Red Flannels. . .  long 

wearing and washable! 

Perfect with your 

bulky-knit bobby sox 

. . .  whether worn
P

long or rolled 

and buttoned neatly 

into place. Try 

.thcrn on and yoo‘11 see 

i... the fit is snug 

where it ought to be!

STZES 7 THROUGH 15

RED FLANNEL
SHIRT * 8

RED FLANNEL
TANTS $ S :

HOODE
- I f l f E f t M O - J A C

s o  w a r m  . . .  
s o  s n u g . . .  
’s o  l i g h t !

Of lustrous
9 <#»
Kayak Cloth with 

soft, deep-pile Orion 

collar that flips and 

zips into a hood! In 

beige, blue hare,

I T ’ S A L T O G E T H E R  S O F T

br

OLD SET MAKES 

DOWN PAYM ENT

white or black. Wind 

and water repellent 

«... and extra warm with 

quilted Orion -Dacroo 

interlining. Knit wristlets.

Enjoy the Better Programs in Color 
Up to $200.00 Trade-In 

See the World Series In Color 
It Costs Less To Own The Best

Gray County's Authorized Color Dealer

308 W. Foster MO 4-3511

Sot color qokfcty, occorotoly. Jvtt two extra con
trols. On# for intensity of color—fho othor for tfio 
•xact shod# of color. Thot's oil Mioro «  to Ml

"Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Dot tHo chonnol yoo wont. With a flick of th* 
“High Shorp-ond Ecuy" charm#I selector, pick yoor 
Hotloo. Got tbo shor post pktora you wont.

'JUNIOR SIZES SMALL, 

MEDIUM T ARGE * 1 9 ® 8
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Lumps And Bumps Are Close Friends 
But Enemies Of Daily Spot Exercises

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Beauty Editor 

Many a woman in her mld-

as your own tears do; they cleanse 
away dust and dirt and refresh 
your eyes. You know that you

thirties is puzzled by the fact that should read in a good light. Did 
while her weight is just what it y O U  know that you should glance 
was 15 years ago, she has devel- Up from your page every 10 or 15 
oped unpleasant bumps and lumps. minutes to give your eyes a rest? 
The reason for this lies, of course. Bathing your eyes in cold water 
In a lack of exercise. The only or using cotton pads that you wring 
way to have a firm and lovely 0U( jn odd water are other ways 
body is daily, regular exercise. It's (0 help aiong the health of your 
easier to ride than to walk, to sit eyeg
slumped watching TV thifl it is to ________
ir,o.y* use of one's muscles, or to
spend the summer just sitting on A fresh and immaculate look 
the beach rather than getting into can turn any teen ager into a near 
the water to swim. But inactivity beauty. New York’s famed teen- 
doesn't pay off in the kind of figure age fashion models are models for 
that looks well in a size eight, other teen-agers in this respect, 
that can wear sleeveless or back- They arrive on a job in a neat, 
less dresses with ease, that is slim chic one-piece dress wearing little 
through the hips. If  you want suchJ jewelry. Hemlines are even; hair 
a figure, you have to work for i t . : well cut, clean and burnished; face 
There are spot exercises for every'clean and lightly made up; nail 
figure problem. You must decide: polish a light rosy pink and worn 
just what your problems are, thenon nails that are neither long nor 
go after them. j curved. Figures are excellent,

----------  I thanks to diet and exercise. What
When you're dramatizing th e 'th ese  teen-agers can do, in the in

beauty of your eyes, make sure terests of making a very good liv- 
that you guard their health, too. I ing, other teen-agers can do, too, 
They've been called your most For, like most models, t h e s e  
precious possession, with g o o d young girls are not true beauties, 
reason. Mascara is enhancing and But they know the value of under- 
fun to wear but eye drops act just statement and good grooming.

Off idol Visit 
Paid/ Assembly

SKELLYTOWN — White Deer 
Skellytown Assembly of Kainbow 
for Girls were honored with an o f 
ficlal visit from the Grand Rep
resentative of Washington, Idaho, 
Alaska and Texas, Miss Margaret 
Johnson. Other visitors included 
Mrs. Lee Johnson, Misses O p a l  
Johnson,.Marie Dowten of Canyon; 
Mrs. Lela Jones and Mr. a n d  
Mrs. P. D. Farley, Groom.

Members of the advisory board 
present were Mmes. Rosalie 
Wedge, Frank Heweitt, J. C. Jar
vis and the mother advisor, Mrs. 
Leslie Burba and Mr. Burba.

Miss Johnson discussed visits to 
the assemblies in Houston, Dallas 
and other parts of Texas. M rs .  
Burba presented Earlene B l a c k  
with a corsage. Miss Black was 
serving her last meeting as worthy 
advisor. Miss Black presented car
nation corsages to Miss Johnson 
and to Mrs. Heweitt, worthy mat
ron of the Order of Eastern Star.

Punch and cookies were served 
from a table laid with a lace cloth 
centered with an arrangement of 
fall flowers.

Members of the assembly at
tending were Misses. Doyla Black, 
Patsy Moore, Janet Wedge, Pat 
Marx, Tommie Kay Kelly, Mary 
Smith, Carolyn Silkwood, Sammie 
Osborne, Rosalie McAllister, Linda 
Payne, Donna Moore, Shirley 
Keach, Joan Jarvis, Melva Bat
son, Patsy Silkwood. Cathy Smith, 
Cherry Baker and Nelda Bhar.

M E  R

JUST 3 DAYS: MOH-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Ladies Shoes
BY -VITALITY

Rhythm Step fj)
Velvet Step

VALUES FROM $11.95 to $14.95
These are mostly medium pointed and round toes in black 
and brown leathers. Chose high or medium heels.

Ladies Oxfords
$388Reg. SM5.95

Ivy League Styling
Sizes 4—9

Childrens Oxfords
$ A 00Reg. $5.95 

Just hi Time 
lor School

LADIES

F l a t s
to $7.95 00

C .

I l l  N. Cuvier

Y L E  S
SHOEf  FOP Thl FAMU>

1 ’ am pa

HOUSE OFi

CSty Club 
Wee boro 

Shoe* for 
Men; 

Vitality 
Velvet Step 

Rhythm Step 
Shoea For 

Women 
MO > M4>

R. K. Hexts Honored With Open House 
On Their Golden Wedding Anniversary

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mr. and Mra. R. K. 

Hext were honored on the ocoaslon 
of their Golden Wedding Anniver- 
aary on Sept. 12 In their home.

Hoata for the occasion were Mre. 
Leslie Cunningham of Dumas, Mrs. 
M. L. Hester of Borger, O. E. 
Hext of Stinnett and Cecil Hext of 
Okmulgee, Okla., sons and daugh
ters of the honorees.

Mrs. Hester was guest registrar.
Corsages of yellow, gold-tipped 

carnations were worn by Mines. 
Hext, Hester and Cunningham; 
yellow carnation boutonnieres were 
worn by Mr. Hext and his two 
sons.

The serving table was covtred 
with »  gold linen cloth overlaid 
with lace centered with an ar
rangement of gold-tipped carna
tions arranged around the golden 
number numerals, ‘ ‘SO” . The three- 
tiered cake was decorated with 
white roses topped with a gold 

502”  enshrined with an arch of 
gold leaves under a pair of gold 
horseshoes, to illustrate Mr. Hext's 
ranching occupation.

Misses Edna and Kay Hext of 
Okmulgee, granddaughters of the 
honorees, presided at the serving 
table alternating at the cake and 
crystal punch service, which held 
apricot punch to carry out the 
gold color scheme.

Out . of - town guests were 
Messrs, and Mmes. J. J. Harvey 
of Phillips, H. H. Williams 'Jr., 
Kenneth and Mike, J. E. Baggs, 
H. C. Duncan and Mrs. Essie Gar
rett and Chris, all of Amarillo;

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Murry; Mines. 
Juanita Rogers, Mae Browning. 
Lillie Mae Sams and Othel Hext, 
grandson, all of Borger; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Airhart, Angela and 
Alecia. Mrs. Ella Hext. all of Hap
py; Billy Hext grandson, of Odes
sa, Mr. and Mrs. 3. R Richardson. 
Sayre, Okla, and W. B. Hickman 
of Sunray, and Mr. and Mrs. Bar
ber Hext of Brady.

Lefors guests who called during 
the afternoon were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. Burl Davis, Hollis Rolsnd, 
Eli Rsdabought, R. C. Ogden. 
Ralph Carruth, C. H. Brickey, J. 
M. McPherson and girls, Tom Gee, 
Orvil Henry, W. G. Hughes, Char
lie Tutor, Alton Flinchum; Mmes. 
Buck Todd, Bates, A. L. Michael, 
Laura Hill, G. N. Driggers, Jeff 
Davis, Gerald Tickel, A. J. Carl
ton, Henry Dunn, Calvin LLacy, 
BUI Stracener, Helen Thacker, 
Charlotte Upham, Bruce Bull, 
Charles Weese, Bessie Call, Mrs. 
Johnny Fulton and Dick Bull.

Girl Scouts Present KPDN Radio Skit
(Special to The News) ton and Donna Moore. Other scoutr

in the troop are Eva Jo Duncan, 
SKELLYTOWN -  Intermediate Nan H lr^  Rosalie MrAm,ter.

Girl Scout Troop 49 presented a Ann Harlarli and Donna McKis- 
program on scouting over radio 
station KPDN Saturday! a m. Fol- j 
lowing program taping [on Thurs-

enjoyed jday afternoon the groi 
dinner in town.

sick.
Leaders are Mmes. R. C. Heaton 

i and F. C. Horner.

Rid your Homo, Apts., Offieoo and 
Businesses of Cockroochoo— Bilvor- 
fish— Moths— Float— Bod . Buga— 
Ants—Wasps— Rug Bsttlss.

JOHN VANTINE
a f f o r d a b l e  p e » t  c o n t r o l

CU W Foster MO 4-3611

Scouts participating in the pro
gram were: Melva Bataon, Peggy 
Horner, Joan Jarvia, Beverly Hea-

Manners
I f  you suspect the person to 

whom you are talking is hard of 
hearing, don't raise your voice to 
a shout. All you need to do, [ 
usually, is look directly at the! 
person and enunciate your words* 
clearly.

Just remember that
likes to be shouted at.

no one

WHY LOOK OLDER?
Embarassing Excess Hair Can Be Removed Forever

—by Iona M. Thompson
There are, as you have probably already read before, two 

methods of removing hair permanently: by Electroloysis or 
by the newer Radiomatlc or Short-wave method. Galvanic 
current used by electrolysis takes from 60 seconds to S 
minutes to remove a single hair. The newer Radiomatlc or 
Short Wave can destroy a hair in 1/10 to 1 '20th of a second. 
The new method is much faster, niore gentle and less expensive.

Thkt embarassing mustache or ugly chin whiskers can be 
permanently removed. Legs and thighs can be satin smooth 
and hair free to wear with shorts and swimsuits. Ugly arm 
pit hair need not detract from the appearance of a lovely frock 
or costume.

Gentlemen's pustulated or ingrowing whiskers, these too can 
be removed, eliminating the cause of the trouble.

Permanent help for your hair problem is as near as your 
telephone. Call MO 4-2038 or write for appointment. Office In 
my home at 1204 Garland, Pampa, Texas.

Mrs. Roark Feted 
At Bridal Shower

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mrs. Joe E. Roark, 

the former Miss Betty Fenno, was 
honored with a pre-nuptial shower 
in civic center, just prior to her 
marriage.

Hostesses were Miss Eleanor 
Martin, Mmes. H. L. Henry, Dale 
Brumley, Jimmy Roberts, Ken
neth Brown, Daniel Rose, J. B. 
Martin. W. L. Babb, Wayne Har
ris, Walter Hughes, Eli Rada- 
bough, L. M. McCathern, L. C. 
Ford, Gladys Horn, Alton Flinch
um and Luke Glover.

Aqua and pink, the bride's chos
en colors, were carried out in the 
party decorations with the serving 
table covered with a white cloth 
overlaid with white lace decorated 
on the front and sides with double 
pink bells inscribed "Betty and* 
Eddie, Sept. 12, 1958.’ ’ intermingl
ed with draped aqua streamers. 
The table was centered with a 
bride flanked with white and aqua 
candles in crystal holders.

Cake was served by Mrs. Har
ris, assisted by Mrs. Rose with 
Mrs. Brumley serving pink punch 
from a crystal service.

Guests were registered by Mrs. 
Rose in a silver bell-shaped book 
designed by Mrs. Charlie Tutor.

Guests were Mmes. Bur) Davis. 
James Gatlin, W. H. Wall, John 
Roberts, R. T. Jinks. A. M. Miller. 
Carl Wall, W. E. Elliott, Jo No
bles, Charlie Tutor, Callie Peden, 
George Dever, Bobby Johns, R. 
C. Ogden, Spencer—̂ resley, Ola 
Dsvis, Nase Lofton, Bob Fish, 
Charles Roberts and Miss Darlene 
Topper.

Approximately 50 guests attend
ed or sent gifts.

3 Ti.
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•  EXCLUSIVE SCOTTISH WOOL 
From Rolls Priced Much Higher
#  Room Size Pieces of Fine Wool 

Carpeting-Bought as Roll Ends-AII Bargains

See This Carpeting All This 
Week—We Have It in Stock

O FF

All Wool Firth Carpet

’ 6 ’ L
Brown A Turquoise 

One—15’ xl#’#'’

WAR $10.95

All Wool Firth Carpet
$Q95

*  yd

Tufted Beige 

One 12'x9" '  

Ws

All Wool Firth Carpet
$795
• yd.

Beige Twist

one i r  i r r  

W as $11.50

All Wool Firth Carpet

s6 ”
All Wool Firth Carpet

B e ige  Tw eed  

One 12’ x l 2’6”  

W as $9.95 yd,
Highland Tweed
Oreen
One 12’xl4’
Was $13.96

$Q95 
B  yd.

100% Nylon Carpeting
SOLID BEIGE 
ONE 12’ x 1 * 1” 
WAS $7.25.......... yd.

Good Inlaid Linoleum
$ 4  00During; This Great Sale

Buy Now Ter I.lnlal
AND SAVE Foot

Monarch Hardware Co
409 W. Brown M O  4-4686

Thuret Laxative
Tablets
reg. 69c

2 for 70c
Thuret Laxativg

Tablets
Reg. 33c

2 for 34c
Saybrookt
Nervine

2 for 90c
Peroxide
full pint

2 for 40c

P  D I D  n A V C M o n  Thru Sat., Sept. 29 
0  D I U  U M l O &  30, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4

M alone Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists

* • ______—

YOUR FRIENDLY 1< U a £ g \ e e H  (ty e H O /

Beauty Buys

Lacte
Bisniadine

for unset atomach

2 for 60c
Campha Lyptue
Nose DrenR

2 for 50c
Dolph Diuretic

Pills
2 for 50c

Sil Min Ol
L«xativ»

2 for 90c

PERFECTION
H AN D  

,,, CR EAM
ill H'i lanolizod

IHandCfeaJJ^T 0 o 1 2£
** j a r s  . ■■ II ■ ■

Formula 20
CreamShampoo

Cream ill wi,h lanolin _
l £ 2 s 9 0 c

[98e Bubbling Bath OitOoQQ6
1 KW tl............  "  K j — — —,

Full Pint Body O O
Massage.......... 2 for 77C
Tannett Hygenio {  1 A A
Powder .........  2 for? I • Aw
Hand Cara 7/1
Sticks ............  2 for /UC
Glycerine and

Rose Water .. 2 for 4UC

Buy One Item 
At Its Regular! 

Every Day Price .|

rm  rm
CCT 0NC M O RI

C \ SHOPPING  
BAG fret/

With Purchase  
At Our Drug 
Departm ent.

Antiseptic ORLIJ

m o u th
WASH

KILLS Surface Germi,
iRcfrc-shrs
IHreath.
IPINT. . 2.80

69* E Y E  LOTIO
Mild Quine

59* GREEN SOAR
T incture l-ox. bottle

29' SODA MINT
Tablets bottla 100

2 * 6 0 '
2 * 3 0 e

35' EPSOM SALTS 9 ;
Refined 16-or. tin .................. ™  R

W algreen Guaranteed

A S P I R I N
A dults’ U .S.F. 5 Grain

Ola Baala

Vitamin and 
Mineral Supplement

Contains all essential

Vitamins and Minerals 
Rec. 9.95

30 day supply

2 for 9.96

8 9 ‘  C R E A M  H AIR DRESS
Formula 20s-ox. bottle....... a :5#Uc

Walgrsen
C a s t o r  ia

2 for 40c
Liquid

Sweetener
2 for 90c

I  Of.
Boric Acid

2 for 37c
Multi Vitamin

Elixir
2 for 1.99

Diaper Rash Oint. 9 £ Q Q <
Rag. 9$< I ■ -.»/ _____________l i g V V
45*̂ BABY OIL OjACi
Phv.uuru 6 Surgaom J-et. M  ff JB V

Shampoo for B a b yO g C fi"
Rag. SSc 4-0*. bottle ■  g  V V

Children4sCastoria O o A  f | c
39< Lou nee mm II ee

I Bottla 
o f 100 2\5<Y.

33c CHILDREN'S
I Flavored
II 'igrain  
■bottla 50*

Lonolixed Po-Do

S P EED
SHAVE

Clothes Pins 2 boxes 1c
K E L L E R

Throat
LOZENGES

Rogular or 
mentholated
1 2 - 0 aroiol..d 4ta F g o .2\3V

EXTRA VALUES
2 for 40c

PO DO Brushless Sh ^  .............................  _ 2 for 60c
PO DO Prc Electric ............................ • • for S6c
PO DO Hair Dress........ .............................. . 2 for W><*
rarrell BrilUantme - .-••• ................................  2 f„r  90c

Formula 20 Hair Tome •............................  * tor
F o r m u l a  20 H a i r  SpW  ^  ....... ..........................  . . .  J tor * *

S J S S S *  sSmen. -  •'•'••••• \tz
2 <«- f

Calamine Lotion ...........

2 * 8 0 e
Antibiotic
Tube of 24

Pura Potent OLAfSIH
AYTIN A L

• 11 VITAMINS
• 9 MINERALS

Ideal For -
The Family Q  ^ Q 9 9  
Bottle IQ O ^  °  | |

Values!
IT fiR»l •̂ttflaiat 
M'«I»A| $

Family Remedies!
2 :6 0 'W .A . Mineral Oil

REG. 39c Pint. Fxtra Heavy

Zinc Oxide Ointment 9 o f l O c
REG.79c antibiotic IV l-o t . A g U W

Milk of Magnesia 9 o A f i e
REG. 45c Tablets lOO'i ............  A g

V* « t  i f ,

Soothing Glide 
Celenate
Powder or

GERIATRIC
mflUH BOOSTING

FORM ULA
I ^  b °fde» £ X 0
! « •  of ioo  A #

OLA-VITOL
MtlUIPLE ,11,min

SOLUTION
2 16-ox . TRS 0 \

bottle*

OINTMENT iW ijw  Aytmal ojetll„ . _ M” tro-hiflh pct.ntv 100'«. L  Z ml 1
z  r r J K a  K w - ’j j  g jg u l
M / a |  W ll C ontoln, ) )  2  3  i
K "  a ■ ______ j

ANEFRIN
Medicated Mitt

NASAl
SPRAY
2199
i r ™

lAnefrinA.P.CJ
With VITAMIN C

Cold Tabs
ADULT'S

2 :9 0 *
1 1 in. 

|u|iirr/r 
Ni>< it t it

Dettroyi Fungui
Check 
rclievci 
itching mm g

m

i<
tube 
of 24..
69c CHILDREN’S

S?4 2 : 7 0 c'

AmtimisTAMinI 
TAHtTS 

WITH AP.C.
J-4 VITAMIN C

J & -

Soothing A R eliev ing
Walgreen Medicating

Cough Syrup
I With penetrating peneben
8-Ounct fkP% C 

I BOTTLE

R eg u lar
9 8 c

T T

■n3
U v



DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

children know that you are willing 
to answer all their questions — and 
don’t act embarrassed or they’ll 
come to regard the subject ol 
“ sex’ ’ as something wrong and 
shameful.

Waves 1978 Kitchen "Must 
Buttons, Mom, And Relax!

DEAR AB B Y : Whet's wrong 
with so many Wodien /lowadays?
Don't they have any modesty or 
decency at all? My husband comes 
home from his mail route and tells 
me he wishes these women with 
their short shorts and tight jeans 
would cover up. He says most 
women answer the door in their 
bath robes until noon! I  was taught 
to dress up in the morning with 
shoes, stockings, undergarments, 
and a dress. But then I wasn't in
terested in tempting strange men 
who came to my door. I  hope some 
women will read this and take the 
hint!

MAIL, CARRIER’S W IFE 
DEAR W IFE: Don’t worry,

Lady, when a woman greets the 
enailman in the morning, she is
either too tired or too busy to all. January 1st, 1958, I  sent them 
atterppt to carry the mail carrier each an itemized statement. The 
away. She's interested in M AIL — total amounted to 101.20 but no- 
not MALE. i body paid. Instead they don’t come

near my store and even my sisters

DEAR ABBY: I  was Uncle Tony 
to sixteen nieces and twenty - four 
nephews, but now I am a dirty dog. 
I  have a little grocery store and 
always let my nieces and neph
ews have a stick of gum or a 
piece of licorice, but about a year 
ago they got to sticking their hands 
in the cash register and helping 
themselves to packaged cookies 
and potato chips and it started to 
get expensive. I  warned them In a 
nice way but when cigarettes start
ed to disappear I  watched them

DEAR AB B Y: I've a problem 
that is common but I  don’t know 
What to do about it. My girlfriend 
lives a few doors away and she 
came and told me that my eight- 
year-old boy has been finding out 
about the birds and the bees with

and brothers are mad at me. Did 
I do wrong?

DEAR UNCLE: If you warned 
them, and they, paid no attention, 
you did right!

By AILEEN SNODDY 

NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEA ) — There’s 
been a quiet revolution going on 
in American homes. But is hasn't 
taken the housewife out of her 
frontline duty to her family.

According to a consumer prod
ucts expert, scientists and re
searchers quietly developed home
shaking aids while their cousins 
were out launching rockets and 
exploding nuclear bombs.

Since World War IT a dozen or 
more electric and electronic de
vices designed for the "comfort, 
convencience and entertainment of 
her fam ily" have changed our liv
es. And there is more to come.

’ ’Her”  in this case is the over
worked housewife. According to 
C. J. Witting, general manager of 
ucts group, there are now «5 to 70 
Westinghouse's comsumer prod
ucts group, there are now 65 to 70 
revolutionary aids on the market. 
By 1978 there will be 100.

The 1938 Homemaker spent from 
five to six hours in her kitchen 
eacy day, Witting points out. On 
top of this were wash day hours, 
plus dusting and scrubbing time. 
Her 1978 counterpart will devote 
a minute fraction of this time to

| such as a “ walkie-cookie”  are i that way, 1978 may come as quite 
{dismissed by Witting before we’ve a shock.
[had time to play with them. | Ultrasonic waves used f o r

Still a walkie-cookie will carry a 
housewife through the day until a 
telephone system runs the home 
of 1978.

In fact, Witting chuckles over 
the idea of a traffic officer nudg
ing a housewife through a green 
light while she is using remote 
control.

“ Well, Lady, that light isn't 
going to get any greener.”  Her 
reply: “ I ’m sorry, Officer, I  was 
just turning down the heat under 
my roast at home.”

With the telephone, however, 
she dials her home number, then 
an additional set that starts a 
meal or turns the furnace up or 
down or checks the air condi
tioning.

For further simplification, there 
is the “ nutritionally-perfect”  food 
in liquid form that needs no cook
ing. This is being developed by 
U.S. scientists at Bethesda, Md.

BUT WITTING still has faith in 
the American housewife's desires 
to serve her family. Although he 
swears an associate heard a lady 
shout to her husband in a super
market: “ Put that back! Y o u  
have to cook it."

"W e believe,”  he says, "the 
American homemaker will alwaysDEAR ABBY: A letter In yourjh*r housekeeping role l■ .....

J,* r ' ! r yK ar0l<! dttUKhter S*iouldi column caused me to write what Freeing her for a round of golf. want ,Q pr(.pare ,he food she feeda 
the kids be punished or what. |j am about to say. I am 51 year* hand of bridge or office work will her family.

TWO IA3ST MOTHERS ()|d j  ]ove housework and keep be microwaves, remote control and
DEAR MOTHERS: Punished for 

a curiosity that is as natural aB 
breathing? Certainly not! Let the

M/ss Urbanczyk 
Head Of FT A

(Special to The News)

myself busy. I have three married [ ultrasonic wabes.
children and they have children of 
their own. I used to drop every
thing and run to baby-sit for them.
I didn't realize I was neglecting 
my husband. A few things happen
ed around Christmas time that 
made me realize my children |

Researchers have their favorite 
teims for what they’re doing. Two 
Important areas are a systems 
concept of planning for essential 
services a'rJd multiple utilization of 
space.

. The systems concept means a 
didn't care as much for my hap- (,oupje w jh order a home built 
piness ** I^cared for theirs. I arol|nd a single core unit. In it 

WHITE DEER — White D e e r  have made up my mind that I wlll be a„  . waather air condi

Which is consoling information

cleaning and laundering at home 
will be a treat to them. The waves 
may mean that Mom can shove 
dirty Junior into the laundry room 
and he’ll come out clean, whether 
he likes it or not.

M/ss Phillips Is 
Feted With Party

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Miss Sue Phillips 

was honored by the Intermediate 
GA recently on the occasion of 
her birthday in the home of Mrs. 
L. M. Berry.

Members were presented with 
birthday cards stating that the hon- 
oree's birthday was on the same 
day as Dr. J. E. Law, who is an 
East Africian missionary. Char
acteristics e f Miss Phillips were 
described on, the cards; such as, 
church activities, hobbies, inter
ests, ambitions, and family.

GA work in the past year was 
presented in program form by 
Misses Pat Berry, Linda Robinson, 
Paula Cumberledge, Doris Halley, 
Amy Earhart, Owed* Jernlgan and 
Barbara Halley.

A chapter in ths study book, 
"These Dared To Share" was given 
by Miss Earhart.

Mrs. David Robinson was co-

Young Peoples Class 
Have Hayride Outing

(Special to The News)

SKELLYTOWN ■+■ The Young 
Peoples class of the Community 
church held a hayride recently out 
to the Brown Ranch, northeast of 
Skellytown.

After the hayride, the group 
roasted weiners and marshmel- 
lows.

Sponsors of the class are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Genett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Kaiser

Attending were Arlen Kaiser, 
Jim Brown, Robert Rhoades, Bet
ty Rhoades, John Simmons, Kay 
Allan, Janet Imes, Joyce Chapin, 
Janet Wedge, Joe Chapin a n d  
David Rhodes.
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It Pays To Read 
The Classified!

9 v > mi L  vjt. —  m in e  u  r  r  i .......-  -----  w ill De All • w eam er a ir  conai*
chapter of the Future Homemak-jhave ONE baby to tend, and that (jonjnj i a vacuum system f o r  
ers of America installed officer* i* my husband. After 33 years 1 sweepers, water heaters, kitchen

for future husbands. But for grub- sponsor with Mrs. Berry for the 
by youngsters who enjoy being 1 afternoon.

Miss Edith Lonnell Lee Becomes Bride 
Of Harold Arden Kenady In Ceremony

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

For The Finest In 
Permanents, Hair Styling 

and Hair Coloring 
Be Sure and See

Mrs. IMOGENE "OWENS”  YORK, Mgr.
Our New Operator Mra. Mary Gene "M cNeil”  Brown

HI FASHION BEAUTY SALON
Open Thurs. and Frl. Nights by App. Open Saturday*
912 Alcock Specializing In Hair Shaping A Styling MO 4-4171

in a formal ceremony on Monday just woke up. 
evening In the high school audi- j
dorium with Mrs. Clint Freeman -------*“
Jr., former chapter president, as DEAR AB B Y: This boy

(Special to The News)

WHEELER — Miss Edith Lon- 
sweepers, wster heaters, Kitchen nell Lee became the bride of Har- 

UMA [stove with oven snd surface units.' old Arden Kenady in the Wheeler 
m a m m a  refrigeration, automatic food pre-j First Methodist Church on Sept. 5.

pa rat ion system, a dishwasher 
w a s jciothes washer snd dryer and

Installing officer. Roy Kay TTiomp- supposed to be my boyfriend. He waste - disposal ayatem.
■on was master of ceremonies. went to the hospital to have his utilization of apace ia really a

New officer! are J'Non Urbane- appendix out He also had hi« ton- iimp]e matter of atorage. Above
ails out He told me he couldn't a mu# gueat room or den
have company, so I sent him a a COUp|e wui *tore sewinf. music,
twenty-five cent get-well card ironing, health and other equip- ________ ™...r _____
juat found out he had a b u m ° *  ment. When wanted, inexpensive Richard DeArment, as he sang 
kids come and visit him. Should l e]evatorg will lower the desired, "Through The Years" and " T h e  
have It out with him?

MAD

gyk. president; Mary Ann Free 
man. vice president: Betty Jane 
Kirby, secretary; Ruth Preaton, 
treasurer; Marilyn Kotara. hla- 
torlan: Lou Howard, parliamen
tarian; Kathy Bennet. song lead
er; Paula (Lowe, pianist; M a r y  
Buchanan, 'social leader, and Kar
en Collins. Veporter. Miss Geraldine

elevator* will lower the desired r  Through The Year* 
units from an enclosure built be- Lord’s Praver.”

DEAR jltJkD This boy has had
tween standard 16-inch rafters.

BRIDE
Given in marriage by her uncle, 

Loyd Lee, the bride was gowned j 
in white embroidered nylon tulle j 
fashioned with a Sabrina neckline 
and molded bodice wjth tapered 
sleeves extending to jo in ts  over 
the wrists. Her fingertip Veil of [ 
hand • clipped Illusion was attach
ed to a crown of nylon petals set.
with seed pearls. She carried a 

Traditional wadding muate was aing|e white orchjd atop ,  Uce.
covered Bible.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Shari Gale Lee, bride's sis-’ 

ter, was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Mrs. Cecil Pierce

Rev. Carlton Thompson read the 
double - ring ceremony before an 
altar decorated with white China 
chrysanthemums, jade palms and 
candelabra.

furnished by Mrs. Harold Lee, 
organist, who also accompanied

The bride is the daughter of w h e e l e r  and

enough out . . . Wait till he homes are control of appliances
Other things over the horizon for Mrg. ^  ^  ^  u te Mr.

Lee. The bridegroom's parents areC l l  V A /U U IB , ^  I It MU CTO fll I B  t W l l I V l  O l d p p i

Rsmpy. hdftiemaking teacher 1. >«*■ b* ‘ k trough standard telephone aerv Mr „ d Mrg. Harold S. Kenady,
the sponsor) 11 w>>h him. His visitors proDabn , jce> g cooking range with two ovens L . .  of w j,eeier

Red roses, the chapter flower, came on their own. -  . . . .
were present to Mr. and Mra. Hen- ----------
ry Urbanczyk. Mr. and Mra. Paul CONFIDENTIAL TO 
Buchanan, chapter parents. I f  you can’t get her legally • .

Following installation. 32 n ew jd on 't take her literally, 
giembers were initiated into tha 
chapter. Misses Linda Moore.

in gne shell and two-heater sur 
. '*%  unit- * nd refrigerated storage! 

ne-mwi. drawera to replace the present 
refrigerator - freezer. Thermo - i Kick-Off Luncheon
electric brisk will b« decorative, " p *  “ S i S k T - . - . u,.,- For Jennie June

Carolyn Baker. Hortencla Asencio, ABBY in care of this paper. En- program unit which combines cook-1
Kay Kotara. Kay Stephenson. Judy close a aelf-addressed. stamped jng and refrlfergtlon Electronic! (Special to The News)
Jones. Sandra Alrlck and Vickie envelope. [already Is with us with ranges!
Collin* served a* guides. Misses \ ----------  selling for around $1,200. But the PERRYTON — A "k ick -o ff
Theresa Riggins and Tommie Kay If >*»»• * * " »  a collection of Ah menu maMer like the I luncheon began the new club year
Kelley were ushers. •>>’* best letters and answers In mate jn ja l jneaa or should we call f° r Jennie June Club In the

Miss Eleanor j 
Forgey of Canadian. They wore 
identical shrimp • colored brocade 
sheaths with harem overshirts 
complemented with half - hats of 
brocade set with brown and gold 
seqquip. They raieied colonial bou-| 
quets of carnations and lacelon.

Junior bridesmadls were Misses 
Marsha Lee, bride's cousin and 
Sidney Ann Kenady, bridegrom's 
sister. They wore shrimp chiffon 
over taffeta fashioned with full- 
shirts and cummerbunds with large 
bows In the back. They carried 
colonial bouquets of white carna
tions and pom pons arranged with 
lacelon and gold ribbon.

Loyd Reyonds, Pampa, served
lit efficiency? (home of Mrs. Bill Tregellas, who
I Below the surface units would he wa* assisted with hostess duties 
Is freezer with foods stored in das- bV Mm*» Robert Lemon and Mrs. as best man. Groomsmen were 
!sified racks. Above the surface • Charles Price. Joe Van Zandt. College Station,
would be several small combine- Arrangements of Pink aster* * nd HuKh 80b Ttllson, Amarillo.

decorated the buffet table and the U*ber« were Burley Owen. College
individual tables.

Mrs. Bill Allen gave the presi-,

Letters of resignation were 
.{rom Mrs. Roger Tandy and Mrs. 
1 Edward Puls. A letter was also 
read reporting that Mrs. A. T.

and Jerry Martindale.

A reception was held in the «»»e book, ask your hoofcdealer to 
tiomemaking department following gel "DEAR ABB%" for you. 
ihe initiation:

The chapter now the largest One-Year-Old Feted
membership in its history. 90 girls . . . . .  _ .  . , _x _  With Birthday Party

Personalize a gift by outlining ' (Special to The Newsi 
the receiver's name on ribbon LEFORS -  Miss Deborah Lynn jo von* Choosing a menu, you push
w h '>  gift wrapping This is easily. I-ehnick. who was one yeqr old on a button for the time the meal is dent'« welc ome Mrs A 
done and. without loo much muss Sept. 2t, celebrated the occasion to be surved, and forget It. The *
For hading purposes, securely pin with a party given by her patents, unit moves the food from 
ribbon at both ends. Then write Mr. and Mrs. Edward I^hnick. 
the name in glue and sprinkle with The cake was made in the shape 
fequlns. Leave until glue dries. of a little, girl dressed in a blue

checked apron, ribbons in her hair.j Radio remote - control devices ^ '.n ou gh e r '."  Lubbock,' " president were of pi" *
’ Trevel season is here. If you re and a lone yellow candle in her -  - -  ------ - of a(,vgnth district of ,he Tex.i RECEPTION
tiavehng with Baby, be cautious hand Moving picture, wer, made /- J| M n k i n n  T n n i r  « »  Federation of Women's Club* *  * £ * ? „ " *  h*!? , ,  , 
Ibout food and water. A 1 w a y a of the event. ^ O n O i e  W O K i n g  I OpiC ^  a,.,.epted the (s ta t io n  to be ™  ow,* ‘P Hal1 « •
*ml atrange water and sanitize Present were Messrs, and Mmes. . A , A euest sneaker at the club^A guest ,0Wln*  th* ceremony^.The serving
utensil* by wsshlng with hot soap Henry Tumer and Ellena of Here- At ArtS-Craft Meet on Jan. 14 w“  rovered with *
Or detergent and* and hot* rinses, ford, J. M. McPherson snd Jan . . .  linen cloth over coral centered

iSpecial to The News) It was voted to have a booth at Wjtb an arrangement of white car-
CANADIAN — Mrs. Walter Kil- the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Hallo- nations and pom pons. Members 

lebrew entertained'the Art* and w-een Carnival to be held Oct. 30 cf the houseparty were M m e s .

tion conventional and electronic Station,
Borger.

j g( h For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
„  , . . .. , [I^ e  wore a blue 'paisley faille. nell Jr. reviewed the vear book. ' ,r . , fthe . . .  . • . dress with pink and black acces-, . .. . 1 Letters of resignation were read j __. .  'freezer to the oven and makes it x, „  T , nH„  U r i  sorles. The bridegrooms mother

ready to serve. wore a blue crepe sheath with 
black accessorifs. Their corsages

the

r " \
those new

POINTED
O P E R A S

I've been 
w anting...

Charm

And with foam cushioning! Ventilated insole! Black or

Black Calf
$9.95

7,/ .la test in  
Womans Shoe Fashions

169 W. Kingnmill ) iVIO 9-929

in the Memorial Building 
Mrs. Chris Vines was voted Into 

the club as a new' member: 
Attending the luncheon meeting 

were Mmes. Clair Brillhart. Jack 
Allen. Woodrow' Brillhart, Bill A l
len. Gene Cudd. John Daniel. Jim 

gtiests and members Mmes. W. R. Dunlavy, Bruce Holmes, Harold 
Hext. Ben Hill. F. D. Teas. W. E. Hudson. Bob Larabee. Dean Mon- 
Ramp. Cleo Jahnel. Paul Wood. H roe. Loyd Morgan. Sammy Phelps, 
H. Smith Jr.. Bud Hoobler. Charles Gale Rogers. C. K. Rupprecht. A. 
Burton, Gilbert Dickens, and (L. Schnell Jr.. Cecil Tevia, and 
James Mitchell. ! j .  B. Whigham.

Crafts Club in her home recently.
The devotional was given by 

Mr*. Cleo Jehnel. Mr*. Killebrew 
and Mrs. Paul Wood demonstrated 
"Candle-Making.”

Attending were Mmes. J. L. 
Cleveland and Charles Wright,

Loyd I-.ee. Harold Lee, Cecil Den
son, Ed Riley. Mae Tacker, Frank 
Walker, and C. J. Meek. Mr s .  
Duane Temble was guest registrar.

For a wedding trip to New Mexi
co and Colorado, the bride wore 
a heathergreen jersey, two-piece 
dress with brown accessories com
plemented with an orchid.

The couple will be at home in 
Canyon where both are seniors stu
dents at West Texas State C o 1- 
lege.

’unlap's
LADIES' SHOP

third floor

shades 
of autumn!
, . .  Holt beautifully bigger of brim, 
shoped to compliment the new walking suits I 
Here, just two from our fabulous fashion collection! V J /

_
• *

\
7.98 to 10.00

Luxurious American Svelte Studio
FOR THE LADIES

this price has been extended 
Enroll Now

OnlyJUST 25 ONLY ;
At This Special Rate 

Ph. MO 4-6561
Open 12 hours daily: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE

•  Steam Baths, Guaranteed to 
Lose 2 lba. in one hour

•  Individual Steam Cabinets
•  Sun Rooms
•  Featuring Mechanical Maaaafe
•  Klectrlc Vibrating Belts, Roller*, 

Exerowa. Health Bikes. Beauty 
Bells. Bust Machines and 
Multi-Pulley Machines

•  All under the PERSO NAL 
Supervision of our experienced 
Instructresses.

•  Guaranteed Results
•  Vibration Couches

SPECIALITY
SWEDISH
MASSAGE

Overweight
Lose 15 Pounds 
3 inches of hips and waist 
Take 1 inch off ankles

Underweight or average
Add 2 inches to Bust 
Improve Posture and Repro
portion Body Measurement*.

Francis Hair 
Age 25 

Mother of 1 
921 Barnard — Pampa 
Has now lost 19 lbs. in 
3 weeks at this studio.

RECOMMENDED 
STRONGLY BY DOCTORS

AMERICAN SVELTE
FIGURE AND HEALTH STUDIO

300 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-6561

(J

V

V)

can't resist paradise shoes
Resist anything but this temptation . .  .• 
devastating Paradise Mid-Hee(s!

You saw them in September Charm and now they're 
here . . .  the heavenly, easy-fitting shoes on the 
mid heel, divinely young, soft and gentle . . .  ever so 
flattering, too! Choose lustrous calf or velvety suede 
in vivid fall hues, in a variety of silhouettes. $00

We Give and Redeem 

Pampa Progress Stamps

>ma C^ua/ity

16.95

oeS
QUALITY SHOES FOR TH E ENTIRE FAM ILY

207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5311

i
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Bridge Clubs Entertain With Fall 
Luncheons And Parties Recently

(Special to The News!
CANADIAN — Mrs. Jim Water- 

field, MMrs. L. H. Webb and Mrs. 
Ben Parnell were hostesses to a 
bridge luncheon held in the dining 
room of the Six-0 Grill recently.

Attending were Mmes. Charles 
Wright, J. A. Reid Jr., Bob Ward, 
Buddy Hobdy, Bill J a c k s o n, 
Charles Cook, Bill McIntyre, 
Frank McMordie Jr., John Me- 
Mordie, R. A. Flowers, Pecos An
derson, Glen Bill Walker, Paul 
Read, Dorsey Tubb, Johnny Card
inal, Grady Burnett, Gordon Hill, 
Bob Tipps, George Earl Tubb, Bob 
Fry, George Mason, John Pitts 
Jr., Johnnie Morris, Billy Rogers 
and Quentin Isaacs.

High score for the afternoon 
was tallied by Mrs. Mason; sec
ond high by Mrs. George Earl 
Tubb and low by Mrs. R. A. Flow
ers.

Hi-Lo bridge club met In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carr

Lancaster-Watson 
Repeat Pledge

(Special to The News)
WHEELER — Miss Laura Lan

caster became the bride of Doyce 
Ray Watson recently in the First 
Methodist Church of Mobeetie. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Lancaster, Mobeetie, 
and the bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Watson, Wheel
er.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was attired in a 
street-length dress of white chiffon 
faille with pink accessories. S h e  
carried a white Bible topped with 
white carnations and white stream
ers.

Mrs. Ora Swartz served her sis
ter as matron-of-honor, wearing a 
navy blue dress with white acces
sories.

Don Oglesby, Amarillo, served 
the bridegroom as best man.

Mrs. Lancaster chose for her 
daughter's wedding a navy dress 
accented with white. The bride
groom's mother, Mrs. Watson, 
wore a black dress with white ac
cessories.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a reception was held in the 
church parlor. Members of t h e  
house party were Mmes. Nathan 
Lancaster, Berl Loveday, Floyd 
Lynch, and Carroll Lackey.

The bride is a senior student in 
Mobeetie High School. The bride
groom was graduated from Wheel
er High School.

The couple will be at horn*, in 
V^tfeler.

. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook were 

guests and members attending 
were Messrs, and Mmes. R h e a  
Wilson, Bill Popham, J. D. Bes- 
sire. Bill Morris and the hosts.

Mrs. Cook held high score for 
the evening, Mrs.. Wilson second 
high and Mr. Bessire low.

Just For Fun Bridge Club was 
entertained by Mrs. Wm. M. Karr 
in the dining room of the Six-O 
Grill recently.

Attending were Mrs. Francis 
McQuiddy, guest and members 
Mmes. Preston Hutton, Pat Mur
phy, Carl Studer, Tom Heft, L. S. 
Hardage, Troy Newton, H a r r y  
Rathjen, Jim Reid, Joe Reid and 
Miss Lola Studer.

Mrs. Jim Reid tailed high score 
for the evening and Mrs. Studer 
second high.

Ace High Bridge Club met in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Abraham recently.

Attending were Messrs. a n d  
Mmes. Hub Hext, John D. Glen, 
Francis McQuiddy, Tom Riley, Red 
Rogers, Dr. and Mrs. Rush Sny
der, and the hosts.

Mrs. Glenn and Mr. McQuiddy 
tallied high scores for the evening.

When using a sodium perborate 
bleach for stubborn stains, m a k e  
the solution hot or cool depending 
on the fabric. A solution of o n e  
tablespoon per pint of water 
cool for wool, silk and dynel. Use 
a hot solution with other w a a h- 
ables, and let the garment soak 
several hours or overnight: 
should cover the garment and be

S® '© 5i(T)p/e

Goes Everyplace
By SUE BURNETT 

You'll like the versatile charm 
Of this youthful sheath. Few pat
tern pieces enable you to complete 
It quickly and smoothly. —i

No. 8237 with PATT-O-RAMA is 
In sizes 12, 14. 16. 18, 20. Size 14, 
>4 bust, 3 yards of 35-inch.

Send TH IRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins for this pattern to Sue Bur
nett, Pampa Daily News, 372 W. 
Quincy Street. Chicago 6. 111. Print 
NAME, ADDRESS With ZONE,

F A L L  HOUSE-CLEANING days
are here, so make up a quick 
list of the necessary cleaning 
aids— window washing equip
ment, furniture polish, floor and 
furniture wax, and don't forget 
a box o f oval soap-ftlled scour
ing pads for ovens, pots and 
pans, and electric appliances. -
AFTER A D A Y  of houseclean
ing, plan a simple oven supper 
o f baked potatoes, meat loaf, 
baked apples and cookies A  lit
tle plastic mesh ball. Tuffy, w ill 
clean the potatoes .and apples
in no time flat.* 0 •
FOR A BUSY-D AY DESSERT,
try Quick Lemon Wafers. Take 
a package o f Lemon Instant 
Pudding Mix, one-fourth cup 
cooking oil, three-fourths cup 
biscuit mix and 2 eggs M ix 
well and roll into tiny balls; 
press flat with fork. Bake on 
c o o k y  sh ee t in  hot o v en  
(400’ F.) 8 to 10 minutes. Makes
about 3 dozen.

• • •

FOR BRIGHTENING, as well as 
cleaning the cooky sheet, g ive 
it a quick rubbing with an oval 
soap-filled pad during the wash- 
up after baking.

8237
*12-20

STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. Add 
10 cents for each pattern for firat-j 
Class mailing.

Don't miss the new Fal & Win
ter ’58 Issue of our pattern cata
log, Baflic FASHION. Colorful, in
spiring, informative with special 
features, smart easy to sew styles. 
83 cents.

WONDER FAX
r5PCED

11ST

THI OSTBICH it the lorgast living 
bird in tfia world and th# fatlati 
creoturs on "two'' legt. It con run 
•  speedy 30 miles par hour and 
cevars 15 h at in ent stride. It 
wtighs up to 400 pounds and is 
about t  fo*t tall.

YOUR DRUGGIST 
SHOULD BI CHOSEN 

AS CAREFULLY 
AS YOUR DOCTOR

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KINGSMILL

PHONE MO 5-5747

Operation A
5 0 0  •

B.F. Goodrich STORE-W IDE
HARVEST
V A L U E S

4 |

HAMILTON BEACH MIXER
Guaranteed for 5 years 
10 Mixing Speeds
•  One-hand portability
•  One-piece double guarded beater
•  Visible speed control
•  Full power at all 10 speeds
•  3-qt. white pyrex bowl

CONVENIENT TERMS
AS v o o  lLOW I  
AS s

Sold nationally at 34.95
Special

DOWN
25
PER WEEK

RAYON
NYLON

*

KELVINATOR
AUTOMATIC WASHER

REGULARLY
199”

SPECIAL

159-
AS LOW AS

2.00 W EEK LY

•  2-cycle—Fully automatic
•  Exclusive "Magic Minute” pre-scrubbing
•  Economical, no gears to wear—repair
•  Top quality at a budget pries

NO CASH
needed

y o u r  TRADE-IN 
CAN BE YOUR 

d o w n  paym ent

motnusrtamt

avarahi
Maun

M O TO RO LA
21' TV C0NS0LETTE

•  Tube Sentry to double set life
•  Touch button On-Off control
•  Aluminized picture tube
•  Exclusive golden voice speaker

MADE TO SELL FOR

249’5
SPECIAL

199-
Add Jto your 

account

A L L - P U R P O S E

ELECTRIC SAW
Usual Value 29.95 

SALE PRICE
1 4 9 5
™  ™  MO. TAX

Ok Ĉ  | 0 0  d o w n

Your Choice 2 BIG TOOL
BARGAINS

Utility tools of a thousand- 
and-one uses.

RIDE TO SCHOOL ON THIS
Sc&uduK

TO R N A D O  BIKE
SPECIAL

88
REGULARLY

42”

l 2- 5l°sw I -  WEEKLY
• Electronically forged frame
• 5 Times stronger tubular rims

•  Detachable kickstand
*  Rugged chain guard

N O  CASH  
NEEDED

YOUR TRADE-IN 
CAN BE YOUR 

DOWN PAYMENT

DELUXE 36'

GAS RAN GE
With griddle 

in the middle 

Was. .$199.95

' B. F. Good r ip h White King

Home Freezer
Was
$369.95

All Steel Folding
IRON IN G BOARD
WITH PAD AND COVER

•* ve'
USUAL VALUI m  M  M

12”  L  6 6
Special

• Adjustable from 25” to 36* 
a Full-size, snag-proof top 
a Plastic Foam pad for easier 

ironing
a Scorch-resistant fitted cover

TIRE SALE!
N Y L O N  TIRE L O W  ;L0W  P R IC E

9 5
6.70-15  

Tube-Type 
DELUXE NYLON

SIZE
RAYO N *

Tube-Type
NYLON*

Tuba-Type
6.70-15 15.95 17.95
7.10-15 18.90 23.50
7.60-15 20.75 25.70

HEDSTROM 16" BIKE
Putt the sparkle in your 
child,’« eyes. Completely 
equipped with chain guard 
and training whecla for 
added safety. Unique frame 
construction converts bike 
instantly for boy or girl.

REGULAR 21.95

SPECIAL 1 0 8 8
As low as 2.00 Down

B.F.Goodrich Safety-S NEW TIRE

1 2 - .  i r - s .  1 4 -
6.70-15 6 .00-16 7.10-15

•P lus tax and retreadable tir*  TUBE-TYPE RAYON

^ s J ^ j S m i l e a g e /  h.r.

B .F .G o o d r ic h
108 S. Cuylcr Pampa MO 4-3131
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Texas Railroad Commission
Reports Nine Deep Intents

!

42, TD 3192, pert. 3034-3100 , 8f t ”  
casing 288, 5ft, 3195

O IL P A G E
Nine of the 26 applications to ' Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. — 

drill filed in the Pampa office of No. A-4 Dan W. Manning "A ” 1980 
the Texas Railroad Commission j  from S & W lines Sec. 44, Blk. 4, 
last week were for depths qj o ver , GH&H, 3 mi. N Waka, PD 6600 
3,000, j Moore County

Here Is the report: (Panhandle)
APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 1 Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — No. 1- 

Carso-i County SWD Masterson Estate — 860 from
(Panhandle) most Nnly line. 660 from most

Cities Service Oil Co. —•_ No. 1 Eelv line Sec. 45, Blk. 3, G&M, 9 
"lurnett Ranch A-5 333 from S, mi NW Deal, PD 1350, to be used
'21 from W l'na* Pec. 5, Blk 4. as salt water disposal well . w .

- *:GN, 12 mi NW White Deer PD Roberts County grav. 39.9. TD 3238, perf. 3185-73 1
,̂700 _  | (No. Quinduno-LeComptoni 8f t ”  casing 493, 5ft, 3235 |

43- TD 8600, perf. 7990-8002,
3248, 5 ft” , 8202

Wheeler County
(Panhandle) |

Baker & Keech, et al — No. 3 
A. W. Mann — Sec. 57, Blk. 24,1

W. W Ho’mes. et al — No 15 HAGN elev. 2410, comp. 9-8-58, pot. 
Quinn, Sec. 7̂  BIJc. 9, I &^GN^ elev. 55 plus g pc water, GOR 20, grav.

“ ‘  "  “ '• * 43, TD 2434, perf. 2374-94, 8 ft”  cas
ing 401, 5 ft”  string 2414 

Norvel Douglas — No. 1 J. W. 
Northrop, et al — Sec. 55, Blk. 
24 H&GN, elev. 2392, comp. 8-24-58, 
pot. 22 plus 84 pc water, GOR 200,

3066, comp. 8-5-58, pot. 35 plus 10 
pc water, GOR 360, grav. 42, TD 
3088, perf. 3022-70, 8f t ”  casing 
275, 5 ft”  string 3091 

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. — No. 
3 Sarah “ A ”  — Sec. 1, Blk. 2, 
TTRR elev. 3396, comp. 8-23-58, pot 
7 bbl. with no water. GOR 17,734

|25 Red Cross 
Chapters To 
Meet Here

Sinclair
Drilling

Is Finished With 
Of Buzzard No. 1

15 Instruction 15

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company has] Sinclair finaled No. 16 West “ B ” , 
completed No. 1 Buzzard, in sec- j SW SW 3-17s-31e, In the Grayburg- 
tion 75, block 13 T&NO survey . Jackson field of Eddy county, New 
as a discovery three miles south- j Mexico. The well flowed at the

Some 25 Red Cross Chapters of

east of the Farnsworth field in 
Ochiltree county, Texas panhandle.

The well flowed 423 barrels of 
35.3-gravity oil In 24 hours through 
a ft-inch choke from upper Mor
row perforations at ,337-40 feet. 
Gas oil ratio was 624-1.

The discovery is near the cen
ter of a 4.600-acre Sinclair block.

daily rate of 121 barrels of 36.2- 
gravity oil through a ft-inch choke 
from Grayburg - San Andres per
forations at 3,370-84 and 3,570-78 
feet.

the Panhandle will converge o n L 1"  the ™ euv£n‘ns 9 r*ek, f|*ld ° [  
grav. 40, TD 2516. perf. 2400-2502, Pampa Tuesday for the Associa- T -der co^ ly. Te*as, Sl” c a ‘ r and

404 , 5ft, 2515 tion of Chapters meeting in the othf™  CT°"1? el ed ,No' 1 TUbb.L1nn1!'’ o j , ^  u r-h.mx-,.  ® . ______ in the J. E. Burke survey, A-104,
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — No Ch* mbei of Commerce conference a Droducer jn u,e UDDer Wilcox

Continental Oil Co. No. 8 *  B Culf Oil Corp. -  No. 46 John The Texas Co. * No 7 M. C. 21 Perk.ns-Cullum Sec. 56, Blk. J * "  * *
urnett ” C” -  2 3 iy rom  N 1650 j Haggard -  1980 from N. 660 Tom Burnett -  Sec. 113. Blk. 5, I&GN. “ j cording to Sam Begert, Junior
om east lines Sac. 105. BL. 5, W lines Sec. 5. Blk. 2 I&GN, 9 mi. elev. 3073, comp 8-28-58, pot 109. no 

liG N . 4.5 mi S Borger. PD 3300 NW Miami. PD 6500 water, GOR 100, grav. - 40. TD
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 78 S. B. (Cree-Flowers) 3080, perf. 2984-3076, 8f t ”  casing

■'urnett —— 1650 from S, 980 'rom Phillips Petroleum Co. — No. 1 355, 4 ft”  string 3100
7 lines Sec. 103. Blk. 5, I&GN. 15 Frances " A ”  — 1980 from N. 660; Gray County
. ii. NW White Daer P D ’3500 -from W lines Sec. 71. Blk. C, G&M. (Panhandle)

Gu t Oil Corp. N d. 77 ?. E. 17 mi. NW Miami. PD 4050 Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. — No. 1
' lrnatt — 900 fran N. 231.0 rcm f 'e im a s  C'ointv Humnhrye-Shaw. Sec. 5, Blk 1
• r Jin“3 Sac. 105. B'.k. 5, 1"GN, 15 (Texas-Kllgottm) -f-'lACV&B elev. 2800. comp. 8-18-58,
. li. NW White Dear, PD 3500 Petroleum Exploration, Inc. of (deepened and converted from gas

The Texas Co. — No. 25 S. B Texas — No. 1 Cator — 1250 from well) pot. 91, no water, GOR 2538,
Curnett — 990- from S & W i*nes S & W lina3 Sec. 80, Blk. 3. T&NO, grav. 42, TD 2817, top of pay 2811,
'ec. 127. Blk. 5, I&GN, 1 mi NW 3.5 mi. NW Sunray, PD 330o 13-3-8”  casing 377. 8f t ”_ string 2590
White Deer, PD 3)50 (Stratford) Wilcox Oil Co. -r- No. 63 Worley

Collingsworth County The Texas Co. — No. 1 A. O — Sec. 62. Blk. 3. I&GN, elev 3104
(E ’ st Panhandle) Grubfcel 1250 from N & E lines comD. 9-12-58, pot. 21, no water,

Mver & Dew No. l-C H. E. Sec. 7. Blk. 1. PSL, 11 mi N. j GOR 905, grav. 42. TD 3087, perf. 
r'ran’ s '227 from S '220 from W , Stratford, PD 5200 

nas Sac. 23, B!’;. 22. H&CN. 5 mi. : Wheeler County
" I^ela. PD 2220 ( ’ 512 Merchantile (Penhondlei

acurities Bldg., Dallasi . Cullum Brothers — No. 3 . H.
D-'n'e-- County 1Liles 730 from S, 330 from W

(Wildcat) j lines Sec. 8, Blk. A-8, H&GN, 2
/-, t xt mi. W Twitty, PD 2500Miami Petroleum Co., Inc. — No. „  „  ,

1 S Lazv R. G. Ranch 469 from N

2928-3002. 10ft”  casing 505, « f t ”  
string 3087

Hansford County 
(East Siiearman-Atnka) 

Amarillo Oil Co. — No. H. R. 
Betty SeK r2' Blk. 2. WCRR, 
e'ev. 3064. comn. 9-3-5, flowed 92 
bbl thur 2”  choke on 24-hour test

grav. 10.2, TD 2415. perf 2328-2441, 
8f t ”  casing 421, 5 ft” , 2496 

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

- (East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1-D 

Glenn — Sec. 87, 12, H&GN tested, 
8-28-58. pay 1782-92, pot. 7600 MCF, 
RP 411, 4 ft”  liner 1820

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1 
Mileur — Sec. 89. Blk. 12 H&GN, 
tested 8-28-58, pay 1730-1858, pot. 
11-800, RP 367, 4 ft” . 1871 

Gray County 
(East Panhandle)

Amarillo Oil Co. - - No. A-3 Dar-

E. C. & R C. S'dwell — No
•'9 from W lines <W 162 BP- F  Bi]ls 330 from S- 1630 fron’ W with no water. Packer. TP  50 No..
D&P 10 mi. S Clarendon, PD 1300 'J . " " 8*0' “ *• JfL “ &GN- 7 mL G0R 13S1- * iav 37 PT 8370• ™ rf
(Box 2040 Abilen-i E Sh-mrock. PD 2509 7347-37. 9”  casing 2872, 5 ft”

Gray County APPLICATIONS TO PLUG BACK slring 7357
(East Panhandle)

L. H. Price No. 3 Derrick 
1S50 from S & W lines Sec. 53, 
Blk. 24. H&GN, 14 mi. NW Tile- 
T can, PD 2500 (Box 174, Esteliine, 
Texas)

(Panhandle)
Sloan Oil & Gas Co. — No. 14 

Dave Pope — 330 from S & W 
Pnes Sec. 173. Blk. 3. I&GN, 7 mi. 
W Pampa, PD 3325 (Box 3358, 
Pampa)

The Texas Co. — No. 40 A. 
Chapman " A ”  NCT-3 — 33 from

tion with the -United Fund, and 
Fund Raising in the March Cam- 

Sy _  sec" 13,' Blk. H,' A. w '  Wal-1P*1*"-  7or ' hapters not connected 
lace Sur tested .7-22-58, pay 2442-1 wl,h lhe ,7nited Fund general dis- 
2502. pot.' 7800 RP 360. 5 ft” , 25251 ,uf ion wi"  ,ollow endi"K t h e  

(West Panhandle) |halfat3:30.
xjn T Before the start of the second , „  . „
wo- i< , u . - . . x  and Rusty Reevehalf, light refreshments will be J

sand.
The well flowed 117 barrets of 

59.9-gravity oil in 24 hours through 
a 9-46 - inch choke from perfora
tions at 8.410-22 feet.

Red Cross chairman.
Members of the Pampa Chapter 

as well as the public as a whole 
are Invited to the Tuesday after
noon meeting. ,

The program will be In two 
parts, Fund Raising and Junior 
Red Cross. Members of the local 
Junior Red Cross will speak dur
ing the second half of the program.

At 1 :30 p.m. Harold Nichols 
from Panhandle will lead off the 
session on Fund Raising. Other 
speakers will cover Fund Raising

in Federated Chapters. * " chai rmen. ”  maiMd ln that ,ield slnre thatt inn u/ith the TlmfpH ITimri onH

Cub Pack 24 Is 
Given Awards By 
Father Wm. West

Gulf Pumper 
Will Retire

Kester S. Rippy, Lease Pumper 
for Gulf Oil Corporation at Car- 
son, will retire Wednesday after 
23-years’ service.

This veteran was originally em
ployed by Smith Brother*. Harlan 
and Buchanan Oil and Gas Com
pany on May 5, 1935. Later, this 
company was purchased by Har
lan and Buchanan and subsequent
ly acquired by Warren Petroleum 
Corporation, Rippy remaining in 
their employ. On Jan. 1. 1958, Rip
py came to the Gulf Company as 
a pumper employed in lhe Keller

FIN ISH  High School or Grad* School 
al home. Spare time. Hooka turn* 
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you le(t school. W rite  Colum* 

_t»la School. P.O. Box 1514. A marillo. 
HIGH SCHOOL/ at home li. apard 

time. New taxta furnlahed. Dip
loma awarded. Lot* monthly pay- 
manta. American School, Dept. 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texaa.

Jobs Are Waiting
FOR TH E  men who are trained In 

A ir Conditioning Refrigeration, and 
Heating. We teach theory and altop. • 
This need not Interfere with your 
present job. High School not neces
sary. For information send name, 
address, phone number, age ami
working kouijL

N atio na l T ra in in g  C en ter
Call Market b-0821, box 4551 Fort
Worth, Texas.

17 A Antiques 17A

In a recent meeting, 18 boys of V“ le ^ ''ea tbrOUgh a ‘ ran“ '-ti° n 
Cub Pack 24 received awards from; wh* '* b,v Gulf &7 u,red ^ “ ''ren » 
Father William E West. Advance-! produc.in-f P ^ r t y  »nd ha* re

in St. time.
The Rippy'a will continue living 

in McI^an after retirement where

LARG EST Assortment of antique 
furniture in west Texas. Sava 
money by buying the best and re- 
flnlshtng It your self. Clocks, pis- 
ture frames, glass, china, etc. Lu
cille Bradshaw, Borger, 101 .Main.

18 Beauty Shops 18

N E L L 'S  Beauty Shop. Cold 
Everett,

H I-FASH IO N BE AU TY SALON 
Operator imo Gene Owens Vork, MO 
_4-417_l. 912 Alcock.
CHEZ _ ^ _____

waves 14.50 and up. Nell 
manager. 10l5 S. Sumner. UQ 5-4402.

LA 1-ONDA BE AU TY SALON 
A Soft cold wave special 2 for $15

1300 W i l k s ____________ MO 4-7821
VIOLETS BEAU TY Shop where hair 

at) ling Is an art. For those who
care. 1017 E. Foster. 310  4-7191.__

SAVE T IM E  with a lovely soft eaay 
to do Permanent. Special $5.60. City
Beauty S'-op. MO 4-8148._________
Beautiful Cold Wave permanents 

•5.25
Vogue Beauty Shop 

729 E. Campbell 310 4-4151

19 Situation Wanted 19

served in the Red Cross office. 
Staff aides, headed by Mrs. Euna 

' Lee Moores, wilt show visitors

El Paso Natural Gas 
Cubine — Sec. 186, Blk. E. D&P.| 
tested 8-5-58, pay 2400-80, pot. 5208 
RP 420, 5 ft"  liner 2492 

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 2 1 
Darsey Sec 2, Blk. -  BS&F. though the office, 
tested' 7-11-58. pay 2258-2320. pot St» rt‘n*  «  4 p mi.. Begert will 

PD , .n si •• line- 9VM) piesent the Junior Red Cross pro-
( East" Panhandle) | (Hi.chland 4610) ’ ^  pa90 ^ , , 4 ,  Gaa No. 1-A Grider' P a^ P a

The Texas Co. -N o  1 E. K e y - '  Hurrhle ° »  *  Ref|- C° ,  “  Johnson - Sec. 8. Blk. 3. B&B. *  ° S ' Lnfi.P » * i i ^ o r  R  L"d
4C0 from N. 528 from W lines Sec 5 A H Frazler ' Sec Blk • tested 8-7-58, pay 2401-32 pot. 875 How to * J ™ '"  R « d
1, B&B Sur.. 4 mi. E Lefors. plug- l - WCRR- e!ev- 2971- c(,mP 8-25-58. MCF> RP 394i 5i 2-  2493
ged back to 2490 *  comp, as gas Dot no w* ter GOR 448. grav., Hansford County

i i u  v n i  h  >ppi ic tT in x c  39 8. TD 4640, perf. 454-60. 7". Hansford « ouniyAMENDED APPLICATIONS • ^  (North Hansford Morrow)
TO DRILL 1859' 5 4618 |

Carson County (Horlton-Cleveland) i Bradford - Armstrong — No
(Panhandle) United Producing Co., Inc

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 72 S. B No. 1 O. Huff — Sec. 5 Blk.
Burnett — 2310 from S & E lines H&GN. elev. 3100. comn. 9-4-59, 7296-7342. pot. 12.000, R P  1793, 5 a
Sec. 106, Blk. 5, I&GN, 15 mi. NW’ flowed 315 bbl. thru 20-84”  choke '*ner 7®®®
White Deer, changing location on 24-hour test with no water, CP (Horizon-Morrow)

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 75 S. B 885 No., TP  639 No., GOR 940, | Pan American Petroleum Corp.
23'M from E lines Sec. 50 Blk Burnett, 1850 from N & W lines grav. 40 TD 8474. perf. 6368-88. 6402- — No. 1-T B. W. Huff Sec. 5,

A-9, H&GN, 6 mi. E Lefors. PD Sec J17 Blk 5 4 5 mi gw  Bor- 26 1 6432-49, 8f t ”  casing 2999 , 5ft. Blk> L  H&GN. test 7-11-58, pay
-900 ger m c(),.reci block number 6470 8188-99. pot. 5400, RP 2042, 5ft

Hansford County Hansford County „  . . . „  , 8300 .
(TWIN Des Moines) (SPEARMAN Morrow) Hutchinson C ounty § (Hansford Lower Morrow) 1

(E. Spearman Atoka) Shamrock Oil & Gas -  No 2 J (Panhandle) Pan American Petroleum — No.
R L. fo ree  — No. 2 E. M rar- j  Steele “ C”  — 1320 from N, 210 S. Anisman — Nv. 1 Stewart - ,1 Lyon Gas Unit Sec. 121, 4-T,I 

mody -  660 from N. 190 from E from w  ,ines Sec 74 Blk 45 Ser 2j Blk M .,6 AB&M, elev. T&NO. test 7-29-58. pay 7998-7708. j
” nes Sec. 7. Blk. 2. WCRR, 12̂  mi h &TC, 9 mi. N Spearman, chang- 3324. comp. 9-5-58. pot. 17 plus 5 pot. 6600, RP 2074, 5ft ’ liner 7900|

Andrew s Parish Hall, the Pack
played games and saw a cowboy gkR in wici^ean aner retirement woere . .

Mark Falkenatein received his j1* Plans moat of
one year pin and Bear Badge, Wolf 0 ,8  * ra,s nK-
badges went to Bob Zimmerman

W OULD L IK K  to ha\« MtudentH lo 
swap fitlcrt on NliHre cxpHiiHt* to 
AmHrillo School of Beauty ('ulture.

Mole Help Wanted 21

Denners were Denny Goforth and 
Tommy Bowers, assistant denners, 
Steve Grady and Larry Taylor. 
Timothy West and David Alford 
received their two year pins.

One year pins went to J i m m y  
Davis, Harold Cree, Richard Cree, 
Larry Franklin, Ed Gates, Steve 
Grady, Michael Osborne, a n d  
Charles McKinney.

Nowlin New 
Prexy Of 
Rifle Club

BOVS W A.NTBI): Application* now 
lieiriK iHk#*u for rout* hoy*. Apply 
Circulation Depart ni*nt, Pampa 
New*.

CAKKIKKS W ANTK D ; Afternoon^ 
Amarillo paper, call Mr*. Bryan 
MO S ...... '___________________

CHRltfTI v N MAN wanted U fatlm a 
opportunKy - permanent or part - 
time (experience Sunday School, 
ministry helpful Barn f i ••• $ weekly 
and up. No competition. Box K - l  
Pampa News.

LARGKST company of it ft kind haa 
opening for 5 route men. ffu  per 
week. Amhiaioua. atcady men. Mar- 

high school graduates, IH-4R. 
No experience required. Auk for Mr. 
Rodoaevlch at Texan Kmnloyment 
Office, 20d N. HtiM*ell on Tuesday,

(S oc ia l to Thi« News)
Cross Program in Your Chapter”  v-naries twcixinney. PERRYTON Richard Nowlin
and Sue Foster speaking on "The In the absence of Cub Master was elected president of the P er-, Mth , „ . )2 , m „ |v -•
Service Junior Red Croaa Can Pro- Arthur Smalley, Bill Ragsdale, as- ryton Junior Rifle Club at their !“n “A5X_D/S"XP\C K IC C fN C "
vide For Your Community.”  Rep- distant Cub ma^'er, welcomed the regular meeting last week. K A i L K v J A U j  i N C h U j

1  resentatives from the elementary | Pack. Before distributing t h e  Other officers named were K ay '
“ >st welcomed Balzer, vice president; L. D. GU-1

new member, breth, secretary; James D. Ander- 
the flag cere- son. treasurer, and Gary Balzer, 

mony and Den 4, the akit. J a c k  range officer.
Reeve led the Pack in a song aes- During the next five weeks the 
•ion- club will spend one hour etch

Tuesday evening tv teach safety,

Bradford • Armstrong — No. 1 ‘ "e  elementary ,* ~
Bradford Armstrong Sec. 8. W.C. *choola will proceed with "What award* Father Wen 

u 7  D~ Hall Sur., tested 7-16-58, pay Junior R « d Cross Means to M e.”  Denme Grider as a n 
. : 7296-7342 not. 12.000. RP 1793. 5 ft”  The meeting will break up at Den 2 presented th

5 p.m.

” E Spearman. PD 6500 ( 607 kirat ing lor^ion, field name and pro- pc. water, GOR 28. grav. 3. TD 
national Bank Bldg., Dallas) d»nth 323) nerf 3218-23 9”  raaine 853.

Sherman County 
(Texas-Hugoton)

1 posed depth
The Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp.1 

— No. 3 J. I. Steele "B ” 2415 from 
S, 960 from E lines Sec. 73, Blk.
45. H&GN, 9 mi. N Spearman, PD 
8000

Hemphill County 
(FELDM AN Tonkawa)

Magnolia Petroleum Co. No 1 
*t~rgaret Hodgson — 1980 from S ing fmid name

E lineo Sec. 42. B'k. 43, H&GN. (Stratford)
10 mi. E G’azier. PD 7800 The Texas Co. — No.

3231, perf. 3218-23, 9”  casing 553, 
5 ft”  string 3231

Garrett Production Cop. — No.

Mexico RR) 
Are Being 
Restored

Hutchinson County 
(West Panhandle) j MEXICO C ITY (U P I) — Rail-

Shamrock Oil & Ga* -  No. 2 waY a"d highway communication*
Blk. h-ct T , 6  Matney — Sec. 4, Blk. M-24, Mae Parks Sec. 2,

James F. Smith, Cree Oil Inc_& ^  elev. 3343. comp. M 2 .M . H&OB, teat 8-11-58, pay 3075-31!
The Texas Co. -  No. 1 Becker water GOR 12-'pot. 502, R P  112. 5 ft"  liner 3167
TTni) N n  1 _  2310 f r o m  NT A  F  P ° l P 1U!'  P l  W B le r - r  / x - k l l l .  c „ „ n f v

500, gra.v. 390. TD 3215. perf. 3151- Ochlltre County
lines Sec. 65. Blk. l-C, GH&H. 18 
mi. E Stratford, PD 3300, correct- 3285, 10ft”  casing 655 7" 

3144
(West perryton-Low Morrow)

are being rapidly restored and 
the situation is slowly returning 
to normal in the central and 
northern Mexican states hard hit 
by recent floods, federal author!-

O IL &
GAS

DIRECTORY
Convos -  Oil Field

care and part* of the rifle and 
another hour will be spent on the 
range.

lo r C la srtr itd  AOs C-stty « ir * o t  S a l-  
urtlav for Su nd ay  edition. W hen *d« 
ere teken  u ntil 1$ noon. T it le  la elan  
the dea'llm e (nr ad ra n c e ll* 'lo n e  
M ainly About Paople Ada w ill be

MEN, AGE 17-37
Due to retirement, men wanted a l  
nnce to train for railroad commute 
IcMtione Railroad pay J3Ru to $♦*•»(! 
per month and up. plua free hospital 
and ine0Ua< protection. Free trana* 
portatioi.. riiflrement. etc. Short in* 
expeiiittvo training does not Inter* 
fere with present Job.

Gl APPROVED
Poalilona open In Texaa and *!t 
oilier states
If in  good health, interacted In llfa- 
tlm*» se«urlty. write giving phoiig 
ntimher and address to:

AMERICAN RAILW AY 
TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL

BOX K-I(I, TH K  PAM PA NFAVS.

taken up tn 11 a.m. dally and 4 am . M a in  I t
Seturdav for Sundava edition * *  r a m o l t  M Clp W a i l t S d  2 2

Monthly rates $5.76 per line per . - ^
month, (no copy chance. CAR HOF'S wanted: Muet be I I  or

Minimum ad: three $-polnt lines. older. Apply In person, P i*  Hip 
The Newe accepte reeponelbtllty for Drive Inn.

* trin*  HamTlton* Bros., Ltd. -  No 1-12 “ « «  reported today.
F. Edward* Sec 12. Blk. 12. H4GN Ralns ■*»! continue in the wa

1 F. A
Judd I860 from S. 1070 from E

PD 3f00, changing

Hutchinson County 
(P.^nhymUe)

Roiatz & Glass No fi J J. N Stratford,
T,er!"ns. et al "C ”  — 2310 from lease name
N, 330 from E lines Ser. 130. Blk. The Texas Co. — No. 2 F. A. 
Z, ELRR. 8 mi. K Stinnett. PD Judd — 2100 from S 2000 from E 
3000 (443'Amarillo B’dg.. Amarilloi lines Ser. 6. Blk. 1, PSL, 10.5 mi.

Johi^$"urner. No. 6 Kert — N Stratford, PD 3600, changing 
C30 from S. 1200 from E lines Sec. lease name 
11, B'k. B-3. D&SE. 4 mi E Bor- OIL W ELL COMPI ETIONS 
ger, PD 3080 C k fN I  County

Lipscomb County (Panhandle)
(KELLX-Tnnkawa) Gulf Oil Corp. - No. 81 S B

El Paso Natural Oas No 2-B Burnett — Sec. 106. Blk. 5. I&GN 
Kelln — 1080 from N 760 from W elev. 3094, comp. 7-’ 9-58 oot 
lines Sec. Ill, Blk. 43. H&TC, 9 n’tis ?1 n  ̂ water. GOR 917. grav 
mi. NW Canadian. PD 7500 

(Wildcat)

7 ~MN24 testedT-is-SsT pay-' 8564-7Lpot7 46,: tershed of the Lerma River
7 Matney -  Sec. 4. Blk. M-24, ^  o p  ^  ,jner g805 whose overflowed water* caused

' ,  _  heavy damages in the states of
Roberts Cotmty Guanajuato and Nauarit, but au-

(Ups Atoka)  ̂ thoritiea expressed hope that the
Pan American Petroleum Gorp.|.-Worgt ia over”  an(j t),a4 attu- 

— No. 8 Lip* Ranch "A  Sec a{jon will soon return to normal 
135, Blk. C, G&M. tested 7-23-58, jn mosi 0f (ke affected areas, 
pay 8034-63. pot. 5500 MCF, R P  Torrential rains which started 
1247, 5 f t ”  liner 956t more than two weeks ago and fell

(Quinduno-Low All>. Dot.) almost continuously swelled doz- 
Phillips Petroleum Co. — No. 2 ena 0f t.roek.w and alreama and 

Mather* "B ’ ’ — Sec. 9. 2, H&GN. flooded extensive areas under 
nett "R A ”  - - Sec. 121, Blk. 4, test 6-20-58, pay 4078-4117, pot. 1914. cultivation and many inhabited 
I&GN elev. 3128. comp. 9-2-58, pot f lP gl3, 5 f t ", 4134 places in the west central stale*
60 plus 16 pc water GOR 800, grav Sherman County Nayarit and Guanajuato, in the

7  39, TD .7126, perf. 2941-3126, 8 "  (T exas-H u gotom ) northwestern atate of Sinaloa and
casing 368. 5 f t "  string 3121 Shamrock Oil & Gas — No. 1 jn northern states of Durango

J. M. Huber Corp. No 9 Bur-; B. A. Danelson Sec. 168. Blk and coahuila. Less hard hit were
eas in the states of Micho&can. 

Hidalgo,- Nuevo Leon and Tamau-

I m alllC ) ----  OCV . 1, DIA. AT,  ̂ „  ,
TCRR. elev. 33.79, comp. 8 26-58, 000 RP 2̂ 3®' 8 -
pot. 40 plus 45 dc water, GOR 750, 
grav. .39. TD 3323, perf. 3170-3300,
8” casing 640. 5 ft" . 3323 

Garrett Production Corp. ■— No.
8 Matney — Sec. 4. Blk. M-24
TCRR,’ elev. 3332, comp. 8-21-58,
pot. 45 plus 35 pc water, GOR 888, 
grav. 39. TD 3333. perf. 326- 
3306. 10ft”  casing 650. 7", 3332 

J. M. Huber Corp. No. Bur-

N E W  O R  R E P A IR IN G  
O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A S

$17 E. Brown — Phono MO 4-SS4I

•vrroro on tho firs: Insertion only. 
CLASSIF IED  RATES

1 Day — Sic per. lino
2 Days — 27o per lino per day
S Daya — 2$o prr llna per day
4 Days — 21c per llna par day
I Daya — ISc per llna par day
4 Daya — 17c per lino pel day
7 Days — (or longer) ISc per line

( ’A lt HOP needed Apply In person 
after 3 p.m. al Redwood Drive-Inn. 

KA8IEST $« . . . $40 . . . $f«6 you'll 
*v»ry mftkt' Sew Southern Btmljf

Special Notices

<*hrt»tmea < pay you 9*0 on
10<» box** Many SI aaaort m^nt*. 
« i 1 f t« Sample!* on approval. FT;KF) 
Peraonallxed Allium* Pearla Kr*a
for prompiiiMr SOrTHKH.V, 471 
.\ Hollywood* Dept. *03, .Memphta, 
Term

SI* A UK T1MK p' * tike work* Stay 
ngtna!

liox H.r>0, I HRHil»-ii t t ’ahf

pler’e-llke work' Stay 
home' No dcM»rt>ell rlrtging! Sfcurall, 

e e - BOl IlM I H «!♦’Il J« t ' *]\1
STAI FFK.il l!e.lu.-ln« Platt. For free KOK K K S T  N- „ „  . rBtm, furilW lw|

I drinon-tralton .-all Mr* R. ( i  Clam- ......  ,M,d. ........  |„. H.
I en iv. MO S-.UIU >.r .MO S-tlkT. I

IQ a Tn  inns nerf 0070 nogs 7 .% >• J M. Huber Corp. No 9 Bur- B. A. Danelson Sec. 168. Blk. anc 39.8. TD 3099. perf 2970^8. 7-ft neU ..R A „  Sec ,2, r )k  4 |1T  T&N(j  t„ ,  8.26.5g> pav 3300- are

i r,?tf ot ’ 4 3 8t,,n*  3092 ,&GN eieV. 3122. romp. 9-10-58. pot. 93. pot. 927. RP 427. 5 ', ” . 35o0 „ id

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  W ater Cont. •  Tank Service
•  H eavy Hauling D irt Cont.
•  Gasoline Plant Construction »
•  Pipeline Construction

Phone .MO 4-4691—Pampa

Alcoholics Anonymous
__________Ph. MO 4-7*00___  _____

Ppmpa Lodge No. 966
4?0 West Klngamlll

p Wed t»t t. 1. 7 in p m.
Htudv A Kxatitn

cv/agVrt Thur-* o* t . l»m.
T t O s r  VVork Si hetllllr
/  \ (V t lath A U  tl». h p.m.

<>rtlfl«Mte KtaminatIons
Vtaltors wal*ume Memhera urged to N ,
attend Oat.tr Shearo-r. W .lf.
Lucille'■ Hath Clinic, lu rk ish  and 

Steam Batha 8wn1l*h Maaaage Ite- 
duclfif. 32t E H iosn . MO

10 Lost & Found 10

Unapache Co. — No 1-B Brad- Gulf Oil Corp. — No, 62 8 B ,„ , . 1-------■
ford 1980 from N. 660 from W Burnett Sec 105. Blk. 5. I&GN. "  P‘b; 22, f ,Cn J  ^  , Sba„ r° ^  ° !  *  Gn\ Co' ^  liPaa-39, TD 3130. perf. 2955-3181, 8 1 W. B. Strotherlines Sec. 687. Blk. 43. H&TC. 3.5 elev. .7215, comp. 8-3-58, pot. 45

plus 58 pc water, GOR 10.689, grav.

Sec. 177, 1-T,.
casing .788. 5 ft"  string 32222

Hutchinson Operating Account-
40 *• ™  322« ' r f  3,04^ 21« ' 7^ "  No. 2 I»gan  -  Sec A. M-24 
,a. r KJ ' V  1 S,nnK ®232 3300. romp 9-13-58. ,

3392, pot. 807, RP 384, 5ft, 3404 
Wheeler County

Waka. PD 6800

No. 8

TCRR! 
pot. 42.1

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1

mi. NW Lipscomb. PD 6600 
Ochiltree County 

(TWIX-De* Moines) jc;
Horizon Oil & Gas — No 2-58 W. W Holmes, et al

Tillerson 1980 from N & W lines Seibold-Moore Sec. 125, Blk 4. “ 'YJ. “ 77-i -xini-ai not
sec. » .  Blh GH&H. S mi. N I&GN, elev. « « .  « ,  M l *  ‘  RP M7 s '  !  S«S«

pot 42 plus water, GOR 295. gra\. ske„ y  ou Co ^  No. 84 Herring A G. Kirschmer — No. 1 Brad-
" A "  —  E. Almaguie* Sur.. elev. shaw — Sec. 27. 13. H&GN, tested

no water. GOR 5950, grav. 39. TD Montgomery — Sec. 60, 17, H&GN

Dr. Nowlin 
Named Fund 
Drive Head .  f

comp. 9-10-58, pot. 60. no water, 
GOR tstm, grav. 40, TD 3088, perf. 
2929-3020, 8”  casing 262, 4 f t ”
string 3088

Warren-Bradshaw Oil Co. — No.

Pipeline Companies 
Have Red Tape Too

By MAC SEBREE IGulf of Mexico, keep in touch
United Press International I with home bases via radio.

TULSA (UPI 1—Pipeline compa- Microwave first was tried by! 7 Cockrell "B ”  — Sec. 7. B-3, D& 
nies, like railroads and o t n e r  Service in 1956, from Bretch to SE. elav. 3045, comp. 9-16-58, pot.

El Reno, Okla. It's used for talk-J 98. 3 pc water, GOR 200 grav. 40.2, 
ing back and forth, sending tele- TD .7066, perf. 2902-3030, 8” cas- 
type messages, starting and atop- ing 4411, 5 ft", 3064 
ping machinery or operating! Ochiltree Ckmnty
valves at unattended stations, and (R .  H. F.-Morrow)
automatically reading all kinds of Paul M. Haywood No. 2 - T  
information sent in from remote [ J. V. Stump — Sec. 20, JT TWN, 
location*. elev. .7006, comp. 8-30-58, flowed

Despite the onrush of techno-j 1321 bbl. thru f t ”  choke on 24- 
logit at change, the old telegraph hour test with no water, GOR 953, 
key held on until 1954, .when the grav .39.8, TD 8100, perf. 7915-32, 

miles long, from Drumright to Vi- last one finally gave way to the 8”  casing 2748, 5 ft"  string 8097

(Special lo The News)

PERRYTON — Dr. Reese'Now-
3190, comp. 8-22-58,' pot. 82 plus 22 7-25-58, pay 1971-2055, pot. 6800 
pc water, GOR qfUU grav. 40.8 TD RP 367, 5 ft”  liner 1967.
3118, Tp 3032, 10ft f i f in g  492, Carl Smith & Bryan Royalty— (tin has been named general chair- 
5 ft"  string 3119 No. 1 Bellew — Sec. 50. 24, H&Gri man of the annual 6oy Scout fund

John Turner — No. 3 Kent L.J tested 8-15-58, pay 2100-2342, pot. drive. Plans are being made for 
Sec. 11, B-3. D&SE. elev. 3042 1050, RP 4.6, * f t "  liner 2180

G €r G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling & Fishing Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
604 E . 10fb Ph. SR 4-2214

Borger, T txa t

I’ l.KASE FI HI RX wnbh to UI7.S S 
.Velum), im iitirel Ion* spited. Mrs. 
Frank llm lael

Id 1ST FN Pm rl* Vlllsae. small brown 
and while male do*. Anawers lo 
name "Skip". Ilaa idennilcal mark
ing" on both eara. wearing collar 
No Ident If!• al Inn. If found, please 
tall MM .1-51S7. Reward

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
iD K AbKR  Wanted /arm-horn#
1 n«M •>««$!(i*« MfTlle inr«. N ilamlnn* 
j Spur**. Food*. T«>llr(ry I’ riMlinlr*
I r 11 . wrll known In «#r«v A Itoh n tl 
J * *0. * a. For particular* *rr H. F> 

lirik r, i .'m * St . H'»ra* r » r
I w rllr I!h u I *' 1 a i 1' **, Drpt. TXH-141* 

14?. Mrtnplii*. 'IVnn
•in rrn want* mart ini 

man, *»mm1 character. drprndaM* car 
hkf alwivr to with knnwlrdgr o f 
marhlnery and farm equipment* 
t ’omplrir firld training availahle. 
Drawing Rrmunt Sale** ctprririic# 
hrlpful. i»f»t a**#ittlal. Prr*<»nal In* 
trrvirw with lot al manaarr. writ# 
atarting nualification*. atldrr**. ph. 
number. J K «'ookr. Drpt. A -22.1, 
Pit. Hot rij»2. Da I la* Trxa*

30 Sewing 30
W I1X  DO H R W IM l for thlldren — 

up to 12 y##r». W ill rnakr button* 
holr* Rra*onahlr ratr*. 16«»S W,
Browning MO -4-475̂ *.

Drilling Contractors

transport ayatems, have to move 
mountains of information along 
with their commodities.

And Tulsa's Service Pipe Line 
Co. wishes it could move that in
formation along through its pipes 
just like it moves oil and gas. 
Since it can't, it goes in for com
munications in a big way.

Service started out in 1916 with 
one telegraph line, less than 100

Donley County 
(Wildcat)

Miami Petroleum CO., Inc.—No.

the drive which will open on Tues
day morning, Oct. 14, with work
ers and team captains gathering 
for a breakfast that day. The drive

1 Lazy R. G. Ranch Co. — Sec will coincide with the state and 
26, G-7, G&H, comp, 9-17-58, TD national Boy Scout drive which 
5119, plugged 9-17-58. dry hole opens Oct. 14.

(Twln-Des Moines)
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. — No. 

7 Barber "C "  Sec, 8 Blk. 2, 
WCRR, elev. 3030. comp. 9-9-58, 
(lowed 308 bbl. Ihru f t "  choke on 
24-hour test with no water, CP100 
TP 25 No., GOR 326, grav. 4.7

Hemphill County 
(Wildcat)

Falcon Seborad Drlg. Co. — 
No. 1 Hodgson — Sec. 20, 42, H&TC 
comp. 9-5-54, TD 7350, plugged 11- 
7-54, dry hole

Lipscomb County 
(Mery dtt!i)

Humble Oil & Refg. Co. — No. 
1 W. C. Merydith — Sec. 469, 43, 
H&TC, comp. 2-10-56, TD 10,381, 
plugged 9-13-58, oil & gas 

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

Big Chief Drlg. Co. — No. 1 C. 
E. Wright — Sec. 36, 1,7, T&NO,

Committee chairman will meet 
with Dr. Nowlin this week to lay j 
complete plans for the drive and ! 
to appoint the team captains.

The chairmen for the drive are 
Dr. Roy Sanford, special gifts; 
Jack Worley, general solicitation; 
Gale Rogers, audit; Harold H u d 
son and Ken Roller, publicity; O. 
K. Rupprecht, master of c «  r e- 
monies for the kickoff breakfast; 
and Ed Gatland, prospects chair
man.

The Perryton scouting program 
includes three Cub Parks, two Boy 
Scout troops and one Explorer

£53
Hughes Building

Phony MO 4-S441 u P am p a , T a x is

13 Business Opportunities 13 5c«tt s Sew Shop
1(10 M ark*! M P 4-7S26
St IT  R E S T  YU N G , alteration*, for 

pier##. Ren*i«I sewing. Prompt ser-
* •*» Y «#*#r.

Electrical Contractors

nita, Okla. A* the company ex- modern teletype, 
panded, telegraph keys and Service s first mobile radio unit 
“ brass pounders"— Morse opera- went into service in 1951, and now 
tors wera put In every station, mobile radio unils are used in 

Tha operators were for the most gaugers' ami field supervisors’ 
part veteran telegraphers who!cars, crew trucks amt in patrol 
learned their trade with lhe rail- planes
roods or with Western Union, j  The Tulsa firm is looking for TO 6495, perf. 6.788-64-4, 9” cas-
H iey were part of the nerve ays-'future trends In communicat ons, ing 3216, 5 ft"  string 6495 ____ . . . .  _ , _____ _ ____,
tern of pipelining. Over t ne i r ' t o o .  (Wildcat) 57, TD 8474, plugged June, 1957, ,,nl,ed a,alf'" ia expected to be
wire* went the dots and dashes Pipelines may find uses for far- Sinclair Oil & Ga* Co. — No. 1 d iy hole i about 293,000.000 barrels in 1958.
spelling order* to station crew*, simile, for instance, which ti ana-!o. F. Buzzard -  Sec. 75. Blk. 13, j Frankfort Oil Co. — No. 1 White

comp. 9-10-58, TD 9190, plugged 9- Post. Plans are under way to or
ganize another Boys Scout troop 
and also another Explorer Post by 
early November.

Consumption of cement in the

11-58, dry hole
Randall County 

(Wildcat)
Frankfort Oil Oo. — No. 1 P.ix 
Sec. 179, 8 I&GN. comp. 6-11

E L E c P r I ^  c S r tP A N Y
Oil Field Construction ant) 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line Job

112 W. G rand  B R  S-S712
B o rg tr , T a x a a

Magnetos

report of oil movements to dis-^Thits an exact image of an object T&NO. elev. 2989, comp. 8-23-58, | Sec. 16. Blk. 8, I&GN. comp. 8-| 
patchera, new* of line breaks and puts it down on paper. flowed 423 bbl. thru f t ”  choke 71-56, TD7284, plugged 9 2-57, dry

Today, the 8ervti e Pipe Line Cfoaed - circuit television may on 24-hour test with no water, hole
<-ommui)ications network has make it possible to read the cori Packer, TP  80, GOR 624. grav. j Sherman County
growfi to a vast Ayalem utilizing! trol panel of another atation as 35.3, TD 8417, perf. 8337-40, 9' (Texas Htigolon)
telephone*, teletype, mobile radio, easily as a man on the spot. Rati- casing 3147, lift”  string 8505 i Pumpep, Inc, — No. 1 R. A 
walkie-talkie and microwaves ( roads already are using closed- (East Spearman) Strother " A ”  — Sec. 74, 1-T TANO, j

Other phase* of the oil Indus-' circuit TV in many type* of i las- Trice Production Co. — No. 1 comp. 9-13-5*. TD 2845, plugged 9-
:ry have gone for radio to a great situ ation yard work and it* use Brtrkley-Joffes — Ser. 1098 Blk 13-5*. dry bole
■.egree, to. Remote drilling for pipeline* may not be far in 4.7, HATC\ elev. 2914. comp. 9-9-5*, ----------------
'lew s, especially those In the, Uve future, engineers say. tpot. 26, no water, GOR 500 grav.] (Read The News Classified Ads.)

WESTERN RENTAL 
TOOL CO.

Portable Steam Cleaning Ser, 
Reverse Circulating Equip. 
Power Pumps & Mud Tanka 

Hydraulic Tubing Trngs 
Production Rental Tools 

DICK FRED
DeWEES RUPP
MO 8-.137J MO 4-268$

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T S  and R E P A IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRIC

61S S. C u y lt r  — P hona  MO 4-1SM

ARE YOU 
INTERESTED IN 
YOUR FUTURE?

SERVICE ROLTE
of

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Men or Women 

Full or Part Time
ROUTE ESTABLISHED

No Selling or Soliciting

INCOME STARTS 
IMMEDIATELY

*1095.00 to *2190.00 CASH 
REQUIRED

Please don’t waste our time un
less you have the necessary capital 
and are sincerely Interested In 
expanding We finance expansion 
—If  fully qualified and able to take 
over at once briefly about

I yourself and Include phone number 
for personal interview.
ALLIED  MERCHANDISING, INC. 

7S07 Olive Street Road 
University City .6. Mo.

sklNNRIt cu r  UTS for lease. $ri(C 
a ill..nth Mu •(-600* or Mu 4-3(11.

WANTED
WHITE AUTO STOKE DEALERS 
For progressive town* In Texas, 
New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma. 
I&oulaiana and Mississippi. Over 
250 stores ars now operating in 
these states.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 

. TODAY. J
If you are an energetic man, a 
moderate Investment whll atari 
you on the road to success with 
a White Auto Store ACT TODAY!

WHITE STORES, INC.
.7910 ( all Field Road 
Wichita Fall*. Texaa 

Tel. *92-3419 I

vice. K1 Ifahrth Quinn SO.'.

3131 Appliarca Repair
YVT^rriJANTE A Service renter 

nadio. T V Ant*miim and appllanc# 
r»palr» r.nR Cuy!#r. MO 4-471*.

ATTENTION
PO TTS A PPL IA N C E  SERVICE 
haa a new addreaa and phone. 

Washers, drver. amall app repair 
»1« All n.'k, MO 5-331.'. nr MO M i l l  
C LA R K ’ S W ASH ER SERVICE, wilt 

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
er* 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-4176.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

104 W  Poster Phone MO 6-BS11
R A b lO  A  T E L fc v t * t6 f f  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to $5% 
savin** on tubes and part* An 
tennas Installed. Fast and relish!*. 
Tim# payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. MO 4-3251.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart_____________ MO 6-550*
Antenna Service! New and Used An

tennas fo r aale. H IT ’ 'arnon Drive. 
MO 4-407(1, Ceorge W in*.

For Reliable t v  service can 
OENB & DON'S ' V  SERVICE

$44 W- *oe»ar_____ '-bone MO 4-S4M
veur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
•  S S V IC t — ALL M AKES

t-W AV  RADIO
HAW KINS RADIO t, TV  LAB

It Pays 
To Read 

Daily News 
Classifieds



36A Healing, Air Cond. 36A
D U  MOORS TIM *H O F 

Air Cor.diUol.ln# — Payna H n I 
110 W  Klncarolll Phan* MO 4-8TII

38 Paper Hanging 38
fO R  P A P E R 1 NO, Tex tone, painting 

of any type call MO 6-5191 or MO
4-6881. L. K. FannalL

66 Upholstery, Repair Sleeping Room*
Brummett'* Upholstery

1111 Alcoog _______ Dial MO 4-TB81
•■HRNl'tURfii Repaired - llplioleterod. 

Joneay's New and 'lead Furniture 
629 8- Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

Pa IN T IN U  a »a  Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-1104 
r. B. Dyer. « “■ N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Stoiaqe 40
Buck's Transfer ft Storage

Moving Anywhere___________MO 4-7211

Pampa Warehouse ft Transfer
Moving with CRre Everywhere 

817 B. Tyng Phone MO <-4111

40A Hauling ft Moving 40A
Roy's Transfer ft Moving
Roy Free—201 I .  Tuke 4-SuT

41 Child Care 41

68 Household Goods

'Sleeping room*. Complete eervlce by 
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
W. Foster. H ill non H o fL  MO 4-3126.

ROOM FOR RENT. InqufrV 80S ~W7 
Franc In or Call MO_ 4-3133.

BEDROOM for rent, private hath, 
private entrance, 519 E. KingHmill.

I FOR R EN T : Nice Bedroom, outside 
entrance. Close in. 405 E. Kingamili

f-r* fr,l£.'rS l0.r. * :l9,?6 „J ’ aul BKDROOM for rent to gentlemen, 
l.roMmen Co. 108 N. Huaaell. MO 4- private hath. MIS Chrletlne.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO T"
110 North Cuyler MO 4-4621
.  FOR- Sa EH-------------------
Several used refrlgeratora. Rich Plan. 

819H W. Foater.

McLAUGHL'N FURNITURE
•06 S. Cuyler______ Phone MO 4-4901

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Puy ft Sell Uaed Furniture 

180 W. Foster________ Phone MO 4-463S

SHELBY J . RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT 8 0 CD 

810 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 6-5348

W IL L  keep email child 136 8 . Faulk
ner. Mo_4-813 5^

W IL L  DO baby getting In my home] 
35c eii_hour. or  ̂11.25 a day. J>-4166.

W II.L  DO Rabv Sitting In rnv hr,nte 
by day, hour or week. 1311 K. 
F rancle. ,

W i l l  d o  baby >utin, iii mv home, 
or youra. Houae work. 4-2759.

41A Convaloscent Homo 41A

Nawfon Furnifurs Sfora
SOS W, Fo.ter_____________  MO 4-1731
Good used wringer type washer, 

$58.95. Flreetone Store. 117 S. Cuy- 
__ler.__
MUST SKLIj out furniture for living 

room, Kitchen and Bedroom by Oct. 
lat. 401 Perry

"W hat a day, had time to play, after 
cleaning my carpets with Blue 
Lustre.”  Pampa ltdPampa Hdwe.

OLD FO LK 'S  BOMB 
Country Atmogphere 

Away From A ll T ra ffle  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texaa

42A Carpenter Work 42A
C A R PE N TE R  W ORK, repair, rem- 

odeling. additions. Asbestos siding 
Lon Hays. 939 Brunow. MO 4-3650.

FOR S ALE : Automatic washer, apart
ment sire cook stove and kitchen 
table and chairs, cheap MO 4-2904 

FOR s a l e : Automatic waeWer in ex 
cellent condition. Priced to sell. 
MO 4*1077 •

DUNCAN P H Y  EE dining room suite 
4 pedestal folding tanle and six 
chairs. Almost like lew. Less than 
Vi price 617 N. Gray.

FOlt RENT: 2 extra nice bedrooms. 
212 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2241.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

103 Real Estate For Sola 1031103 Real Estate So- Sale 103!l03A  Income Property 103A, y 8j r
3 BEDROOM clone In 42« N. Russell 
You must see to appreciate 3 bed
room Roman Brick with everything, 
below cost at $34,700.00 2323 Duncan. 
Nice 3 'bedroom Brick, $500.00 will 
handle. 2115 N. Ranks.
90 ft. west front 2100 Cheanut.
140 ft. west front 18th at Beach. 
YOUR BUSINESS APPRE C IATE D

L. V. Grace Rear Estate
1*8% E. Foeie. I W - r  MO 9-9508 
81500 "EQ UITY in 3 bedroom home 

724 Bradley Dr. $66.08 monthly pay
ments. MO 4-3209.

FURNISH ED  apartments |$ and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 4-660*

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.
Purviance.

FOR R E N T : Nice 2-room furnished 
apartment. See Apartment 5 week
days 10 a m. to 6 p.m. or call TU .*'•
5.131 In W hite D eer.____~___________

3-ROOM private hath bill paid 418 
N. West MO 6-6678.

TW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
on N. Gillespie, inquire 219 sun
set drive. MO 6-3517 or MO-5-5092, 

t ROOM MODERN furnished garage 
apartment. Close In , 903 X. Somer- 
vllle.

FOR R EN T : Nicely furnished apart
ment. Close in. Excellent for bach
elor or middle-aged couple. M0-
4-K460 _________________

FOR R E N T : 2 and 3 room modern 
furnished apartments, bills paid. 522 
8 . Ballard

{LARG E  3 ROOM apartment. Couple 
only. Qaa and Water paid. 9U2 E.
Browning._______________

2-ROOM garage apartment.

F.H-A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

Monthly Payments $56.00. 
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
43A Carpet Service 43A
L W. FIELD S carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1210 or 
MO 4-ttSL

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establlahmant. Roto- 

tllllne. sod cutting. Seen. Top soil. 
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg.

YARD end Oahlen Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, eaedlng and sodding. Free 
e.timetee. Ted U v le ,  MO 4-6910.

fa rd  and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-ttlllng end narn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 1-5021. 

6 6 tO R T IL L I j fa .  SEEDING, fertel- 
iilng. mowing. Install clothes lines, 
O. H. Ernst Welding Works, . 922

_ E  Campbell MO 9-9947._________
gototilllng, Garden's, yards, seeding, 

leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

48 Tfoos and Shrubbery 48
BRUCE NURSERlYs

The fe ll planting eeeeon la lust around 
the corner. Now Is the time to make 
your landscape plena. Consult ue 
for free cellmate*. lx»ok over our 
thoueand* of trees. evergreens, 
shrub* and flower* at our nursery 
26 miles southeast of Pampa, 6 miles 
northwest of Alanreed. Ill-way 291. 
Ph. 8F2. ____________________________

Curley Boyd Tree Trimming
MO S-SSSi

refrigerator furnished. 
MO 5-3693.

Stove ft 
$40 month.

4 ROOM unfurnished house, 
month. MO 5-5509.

Apartment, 
307 B.

bills 
KingamlU. .

$50 a

paid,

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road MO 4-8409

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

3 - ROOM
antenna ______

LARO K NICEL.Y furnished 8 room 
apartment, private baths. 501 N.
Cuyler._________________________________

NEW  2 room bachelor apartment, 
with garage space. Floors carpeted, 
T ile hath, hills paid For 1 or 2

_men. 721 Nadia. 4-7776____________
3 ROOM furnished apartment. TV  

antenna, hills paid. Adults or 1
_ 11 hi All baby. 420% N ._Cuyler.
A P A R T M E N T  for rent: Nicely fur

nished. B1H* paid. 609 N. Frost.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Lovely 3 bedroom brick home
large living room, large den, nice 
dining room and kitchen, built-in 
electric stove and refrigeration, 
central heat, carpets, patio, fenced 
yard, large double garage on 90 
foot corner lot. 6 blocks from n «w  
junior high, bargain $23,500.

For Quick Sale
wa* $i:i,40fl now $10,500, $ bedroom 
and den. carpel*, fenced yard, 2 

I biock* of new Junior high.
Large 2 bedroom brick,

. . . .  central heal, attached garage, patio4-6413 807 N. We»t fenced yard. Powell St. $14,300.
2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- LE AV IN G  TOW N, cloae In 3 bedroom 

kna r/l fauna L'ntlltu *9 000 ftn<l gRTflge $<>,_50.
i s. FOR SALE OR TRADE:

NICE 2 Bedroom, built-in atort and 
oven, garage, and 2 room modern 
furniahed houae. rented $50 month, 
on 100 ft. corner lot. 8 . side, will 
take 3 or 4 room house on deal. 

NICE '56 model 2 hedroom. nicely 
furnished air - conditioned trailer 
house, will taka car or equity In 
home on deal.

FOR SALE  or trade, will lake 3 or 
4 room houae on deal, new 2 and 
3 hedroom home*, attached garage* 
centra] heat. Henry 8treet.

NICE 2 bedroom Lowry. $1500 down. 
$800 Down. Good 2-hedroom and 

double garage on 100-ft. front. E. 
Albert

M AKE  OFFER 2 bedroom, on 90 ft.
coiner Lot Wllllston St.

NICE 2 bedroom attached garage 8 .
Christy. $1950 down.

NICE 3 bedroom carpets and drapes 
go. 1% hatha. W llllston St. $13,800. 

GOOD LO T N. Hobart.
100 FOOT com er lot. Christine Street 

Good buy.
56 MODEL. 2 bedroom nicely furnish

ed trailer house. $1260 down. 
LARGE BRICK

3-bedroom*, living room, large den. 
bullt-ln electric stove and oven, 2 
hath*, carp*** and drapea, double 

arage, fenced yard, for quick sale

FOR SALK  or trade: Income property 
on E. Francis. Lot 140*60 feet. 2 
duplex* and 1 brick vlneer. Furni
ture Included and rented. Call Mrs. 
Le* Harris, MO 4-8463.

THIS PAM PA D A IL Y  N EW b  \
_ _____________________________ S _ Y  _

120 Automobilei For Sale 12(

Lots near Lamar School 
Move-lna Allow 'd

JOHN I. BRADLEY
2181/4 N. Ruses 11__________  MO 4 7881
CHOICE Residential lot. Fraser An 

nex, priced for quick sale. MO 4- 
4919.

Salt or Trad#

5-BEDROOM house, carpeiea, nearly 
new, plumbed for washer and dryer, 
with or without furniture. W il take 
trailer house or late model car that’s 
clear for equity. Payments $6U a 
month. MO 4-3250 foT appolntment. 

FO lt SALE  by owner: 2-bedroom 
home, i-,od location, low down pay
ment. 1317 Terrace. MO 4-3369 or
MO 4-4996.____________________________

CO LO NIAL Brick. 3-bedroom or 2- 
bedroom and den. 2 tiled bathrooms, 
carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 
country kitchen, attached and fin
ished double garage. 2417 Christine.
Phone MO__5-1602 for appointment.

FOR HALE by ownefC 3 bedroom
home. Cloae in__207 E. B rowning.__

FOR SALE : By owner 3 Bedroom 
Home. Cloae to new Junior High, 
Redwood Fence and Patio. 2244 
Mary Ellen. Small Equity. Call

_ MO-6-5754 for appointment.______
3 BEDROOM Brick, carpeta on all 

rooms, drapea, air conditioned, un
der G I. Loan. Good Location. MO- 
4-4397.

2 '  BEDROOM at 2018 Coffee price
$7,500. with a $7,000 F. H. A. 
Call MO 4-8377 after 7 p.m.

B. E. FERRcLl  Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 *  MO 4-7548 

W. M. L A N E  R E A L TY
716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3841 or 9-9504 
A  L. Patri-'k, Associate MO 6-4080

"Wa rent most anything"
tie N. Somerville M0  4 *1*1 j 9 ^ Unfurnished Apartment* 96 I LARGE 6 room duplex, 2 baths, dou-

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Dick Baylsaa, MO 4-8*4 
John I. Bradley. MO 4-7331

NEW LISTINGS

f arage,
23.500.

1-BEDROOM, large garage, fenced 
yard. Sloan Street. $8250.

YOUR L IS T IN G  APPR E C IA TE D

FOR SALE  or trade Weaver Bros, 
automatic car waaher. Can be seen 
301 W. Foster or call MO 9-9114 

S A LE  or take clear car or trailer 
house lor equity In property. 801 
Malone MO 4-3924.

FOR S A L E : 55 Ford 4-door, new 
tire*, standard shift, clean, will 

__aell cheap. See at 1106 A lcock.
GIBSON M OTOR CO. 

Studerhaker — Sal** — Service
200 E. Brown St._________  MO 4-8418
FOR 8A L E  or TR A D E : 1857 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual mile*. MO-4-6516.

FOR" BALE o r  TR A D E 1 57 2 door 
Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 112$ S. Dwl

_ g h t ._ __________________________________
1950 PLYM O U TH , club coupe, radio & 

heater._621 Magnolia 
JEEP Station Wagon Ideal for car

penter's or painters. 1031 8 . Dwight 
~ 4-6330.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
FOR SALE : Apartment Building in 

Lefora. Has six. 3-room modern 
apartments, completely furnished. 
Good income. $7,000 cash or will 
trade for property In Shamrock. 
Also, one 5-room modern house in 
Lefora with three lota, good gar
age. $1,200. Contact Mrs. R. E. 
Conner. 1001 N. W all St., Sham
rock. Texaa.

FOR SALE : 8 lots. 4-room house and
f:arage, out-buildings and enough 
umber to build 2 rooms onto houae. 

See Buddy Montgomery at Buddy’s 
Cafe in Lefora.

113 Property to oe Moved 113

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
8111 W. Foster Phone 4-4666

Clyde j-n as  Motor Co. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer

119 N. W a r d ____________MO 6-5106
D A N lO i.*  MOTOR CO.

MO 4-338)
J. C

119 W T y n g _______________________

Ca s h  p a id  fo r  Ca r s
MO 5-574.'! Bob Ewlr.g__ 121)0 Alcock
FOR SALK  1951" ’Ford Pick-up A - l 

condition. See at 1508 Alcock.

12 4  T ir e s ,  A c c e s s o r ie s

Goodrich Store
Cu.ter— MO 4-5131

Guaranteed Used Tires. A ll sizes and 
prices. Over 2000 in Jtock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall T ire Co. 
700 W. Foster. MO 4-3521.

ONE 16x24 foot Steel frame building 
and 16x34 ateel frame building. MO 
4-1181 or 4-7724.

Trailer Houses

2 BEDROOM

FOR SALE. Mew Quilta, $7.00 each.
(Lefora Hi-way ) 1820 8 . Barnes 

FOR SALE: Hbopamlth, 300 Savage 
rifle, 12-gauge automatic ahotgun. 
MO 4-3631

N E W L Y  Decorated 4-room and private
ble gorage. Close In, on 
ment. $5900.

Large Storm Cellar, Car Port 70’ 
corner lot $6500. $500. caah, pay- 
menta $70. a month. John I. Brad
ley. 818% N. Ruaeell. MO 4-7331.
G. K. 'tl.NNIN  R E A L ESTATE

Call me for all your real estate need* , ,  .  ,  . -  _  . . .
pave- 418 North Frn.t M O I - f l ls I  1 16  A u to  R e o a ir ,  o a r a q e s  1 1 6

P R IV A T E  yard lor trailer house. 86
week MO 4-2715,____________________

NEW  ANj^ _U BBDJTWAn.CKB

BEST TRAILER-S A L K
W. H I-way Su Ph. MO 4-82541
1952 MODEL. $5 ft. Schulte Trailer 

Houae. See 2 milefc E. on H l-way 
60. Arnold’s Trailer Park. 

P R IV A TE  T R A IL E R  space. 60 foot 
lot, lawn, garden spot. 421 Naida. 

Call Ruth McClelland. MO 5-4250.

bath to couple. 509 E. Foster. MO 4- Lovely 3-bedroom, carpets, near Senior 
----  High. $13,500

B E L-A IR E  HEWING machine port
able like new. 1957 model, cheap,
See al 1116 K. Browning ________

FGI< RENT: Tenia, tarpa, cots, sleep
ing bags. Also above used Items for 
sals. Camp

8636.____________ _____ __________________
2 BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,

1309 Coffee. Call $-86*0.__________ _
FOR R E N T  t,o adults: 4 room un-

Large 2-bedroom, central heat, garage, 
1>A baths, near Woodrow Wilson, 
vacant. Buy equity, assume loan. 
610.700.

lu.rtne'"l:»e?h daUn^Xg a ^ rmM*SS-f7« ; BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
after 4 p.m. MO 4-2912—MO 4-35H2

p trailer for rent. Car top FOR R EN T to adult*, 4 room unfur 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning
Co. 217 E. Brown. MO 4-8541 

SM ALL CYCLE 57" model Mopad. 
Also sleeping hag for sale. 615 N. 
----  MO 4-2535.

nlahed duplex apartment. Private 
bath and garage. MO 9-9746, after 
4 p.m. week days.

Hobart.

ATTENTION
Veterans we have only 6 
houses left in the Ward Add. 
See these 3-bedroom homes

STU LL Lawn ft Garden
SUPPLIER. New Foundland. Holland 

Tulips. Daffodils. Hyacinth bulbs 
Also Rose Bushes and Hhurba. 864 
W Kostar M o 4-8761.

B U T L E R  NURSERY
P I-AN T  NOW. Rose bushes, Shiirbs. 

Evergreens. Peon las and Tulips. 
1802 N Hobart * 4 9681

GUARANTEED
TO

_______  _  _  97 Furnished Houses 97
AUCTION SALE 1 ROOM rurniahed houae. clean, m od -:todoy. They are nice houses

k . Frederic. And we really have a goodi
LARGE 2 ROOMS and~bath. fenced buy for you at $9025 -  total 

sym‘ ;f." O .M ;. I li'i w*terl p.7d* I move in cost $280 - $59 a
___ 422 F in le y .__________________________ m o n th .
2 BEDROOM Newly decorated Plum- ^  BED kVjO M *on^N7W eat, 1>* baths,

Tuesday Nites 7:30
Attend the drawing* Nice line of used 
furniture and appliances. Some new

! furniture.
We Buy, W « Sell on Consignment
Price Road MO 4-6409

KILL CRAB GRASS
’ i  5 ? i »n  'O  c * o .v

i y m ii  ̂ § -

niHW«l*d>g TT

a -

d a y ! -m u

C R A t O R A S S
a ^ M N a C w M i^z i.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Clear.»rs and all other 

makss. Call us 4-2990

do your own, It’s so easy and you j bills paid, 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental

big living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm cellar and work shop, very 
good condition, $12.6CMJ

“ room

bed for washer, garage and antenna
317 Buckler.____ _____________________

MY HOME 5 rooms, very well fur
nished. nice location, give refer- 7$ x  6G0 FT. on Price road, 6 
ence. would lease, available Oct. house with garage. $6,900.

_Jat, MO 5-2137._____________________ |
___________  ____________  2 ROOM MODERN Furnished house

SAVE m o n e y  morville
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and FURNISHED M$xlern 2 r*H»m house

MO 9-9871.______________
N IC ELY FU RNISH ED  2 bedroom 

houee near sch$»ol. Fenced yard,
MO 4-3,614. 1009 E. Twlford, call, 
after 5:041 p.m. __

NICE FU RNISH ED  3 room house, in- j 
quire 405 N Russell

rates.
Rod MacDonald

513 S Cuvier
Furniture Co.

MO 4-6521

70 Musical Instruments 70
Unfurnished Houses 98FOR HALE Spin.I Plano Dvalrr ha* 98 

naw 1968 splnst In,-at.<t In your vlr- 
Inlty. W ill sa rr lflt. to party ahl« BEDROOM unfurnlsh.d hmi*. snil
to ssstim. 128 mnnlhlv pavm.nta (H rsgF W ill take .hlldran under

rll*  t'hann.r Mu ale, liolvoks. Coin! school n tr Inqiilr* mi S VMsnn.
P IS *:.. 1'untng and rapin' ne Da.in's f  BEDROOM unfurnished house,

comer 21 years In Bor*«r BR 8- fenced hack yard iron H. Wells.
f*S t Bo* 4-V Borgar. r'**aa. m o  | |o*t _________________

A V A IL A B L E  Inmmedlataly. 2 hed- 
rnnm unfurnished house, utility 
room, central heat, 1125 Garland, 
MO 4-6967

r e n t 't o  o w n
i A new spinet piano or used piano.
( A convenient way to start your ; 
child's musical education Full rental 

Credit applied on s new or used piano.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston MO 4-6ST1
3 Blocks E. o f Highland Hospital

JAMES
FEED STORE

622 8 C U Y L IR

N E A R LY  NEW  3 bedroom on Ham il
ton, \l/i baths, vear around air con
ditioning. $14,900,, $13,300 loan
commitment.

2-BEDROOM, extra good condition, 
garage, $8,4)00, $7,550 loan commit
ment.

2 N IC E  houses with double gkrage 
on 3*,i seres. Price Road. $10,000. 

2-BEDROOM brick In E. Fraser,, l iv 
ing room, dining room and 2 bed -1 
rooms i-arpeted. Extra large kitchen ! 

baths. Yard fenced. $20,500. 
N ICE 2-Bedroom near High School, | 

seperate dining room. garage, 
$970n with only $500 down. 

8-BEDROOM with 2 baths on -M ag-! 
nofia. utility room, garage, corner 
lot. 110.9941.
Ouentin William*. Realtor

216 Hnch#s Bldg MO 4-2522
Velma Lew ter MO 9-9865 

____ Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 _______

tn f i - H T v n i  . £  M  M U N D V  .T e o 'tO fkf>R RENT. 3 room modern house
.................. ™  V ,? f/ T b EDRGOM  w Z ^ b J K E S

-------- — — — ’ tood location. $12,500. Terms.
bouse. Rabies % room duplex, 2 baths, dose in $7350

TKeiadtf, T tta w i
"I'ampa’s fiiftipkli Mui».$ Store”

Piano* Musical Instrument*— Record*

f unfurnished |
MO 4-6460

S ROOM unfurnished .... ............. . ....................... ........ ...
accepted. No dogs. MO 4-2373. I^arge 2-t»e$1room near Woodrow Vrll-

NIUE 2 BED RUN »M unfurnished 8choo|. $7SC*.
house $7i» month Quentin Williams TW O  2 bedroom homes, R. Christy, 
Mt> 4-2623. ______  good t#rms.

NI' E I 'l.E A N  2 h.dronm hou*. for 
rent $60. month. 533 Doucette. MO “

OPEN
HOUSES

22/3 No. Wells
1920 No. Wells
1921 No. Wells

HIGHLAND
HOMES

3 New3 Bedroom
Spacious Homes 

Immediate 
Occupancy

Down Payment

$400
SEE OR CALL

BILL CLEMENTS

H U K IL L  A  SON 
Baer Front End ar.d Satvlca

316 W Foster________Phon* MO 4-6111
If  You Can't Step. Don't Start:

KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

on 3 acres 8.

LARGE upriaht 
cellent i*ondltlon. 
after 5:30 p.m.

Kimball 
$1i*i.

Plano t*x- 
MO 6-5259

71 Bicycles 71

4*734t.
iUROOM unfurnished house, newly 

decorated Uottple or 1 small child. 
*5 4 N Ranks. Inquire 404) S. Cuyler.

_4*aj;l Harris
2-BEDR4>OM unfurnished bouse, new- | 

elv decorated. 937 R. Faulkner. Mt) 
979

3 ^EDRCiOM unfurnished house 
plumbed for washer, wired 22t*. 
fenced. $86.4)0. MU 4-2373.

Gray. | 

Browning, fenced I

V IR G IL ’S Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop. Free pick up and delivery.

Nice 2-bedroom. E. 
yard. $10,000.

New 2 bedroom heme Miami Street, i
$5,800

6 ROOM E Francis $U’4>A down 
4 BEDROOM and den. W. 4 "* raw ford j 

4Iood terms, possession with sale. 
7-Room with 2 rentals E. Francia.
2-Bedroom and garage on Terrace.

$500 down and carrying charges.
?-Hedroom N. Nelson. $7254).

J Large 3-room X. Dwight. New ly dee- 
| orated. 75 foot front.

A *  a a . si sg m | a a  Dandy 6-bedroom home with aervants
9 9  M is c e l la n e o u s  R e n ta ls  9 9  quarters, cloee in. Priced right. Good

terms. Shown by appointment

and

75. 49 Csss'Fools. Tanks 49
Casspools and -aptlc Unta daan*d.

C. U  Cast Ml. 1402 S. Barns*. MO 
4-406S _________ __________

CESSPOOL and r#lt*ra backho* and 
front *nd losdrr work, land l*v*l- 
Ing t i l  E. Albert 8 t. MO 1-9661.
Ed Lambrlght. Pampa. Taxes.

50 Building and Repair 50 jg
FOR NEW  homes, addition*, repairs, 

cabinet work—Nerlscher Uonatruc- 
tlon ( m . 1421 N. Hobart M<> 6-5401.
M a n h a n d l e  l u m b s b  c o .

ALL IE D  P A IN T
420 W Foster MO 4-6881

Call Dp FIXIT Today
Foxworth-Oalbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

53 Oil Field Equipment 53

l 'S  H Guvlsr Mo 'T-14201 um" ,w'r r ' IK<'It R E N T : Spa. * In Hkaga's Trailer Diindv J brdroom brirk. N. Faulkner 
r- r * ” - ° y r r r r  ^ la rk  In W hit* I»**r. Phnn* T U  8- 14  bath. * *

Fvcds f t  Seeds 75 4191 nr TU  1-2T3I.

1 0 1 Wanted to Buy 101
THIS MONTH I* Snprrlnr Fas K*r«l ___________

Juhllss. In aaoh ton lbs bag ynu will W A N TE D  TO  BUY: 3 hsdroom 
fiM,I S 25c token which vour Ruper- boni„ from owner MO 4-771

W A N T  f o l l I Y :  Acreage or smalllor Feed Dealer will refund 25c to 
you.

J im t i Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler

-farm. Have 2 bedroom house might 
trade. Call MO 4-8913 after 6 or on
Sunday.

attached garage, rood buy.
3-Room S. Reed. $500 down.
Nice 2-hedroom with garage. E. Cra

ven. Take late model car on deal. 
Must sell due to ill health. $2650.

7 unit apartment houae 8 . Ballard, 
11,000 down.

Dandy Mote) worth the monev.
Nice comer hue!ness lot 100T140 feet. 

Cloee In. on H l-w ev 60 $9500.
YOUR L IS T IN G * a FFR C r*!ATED

1  M o r n  f>s

pumfia’s leading 
quality home builder 
combs-ivorley bldg, 

mo 4- 3442

HESSTON ROW
CROP SAVERS

Wieberg
Farm Machinery

Ph . iSS l, G room . T exas

Livestock 78 102 But. Rental Property 102
FO RSALE: whit* and r*d New Zea

land and California rabblta. TU  3- 
5781. W hit* Dear.

FOR R E N T  Ollwatl teat pumping unit 
Complete with engine and sklda.
Ewing Phona 6-6743 or 4-4353

57 Good Things to Eat 57 84 srora Equipment 84

BUSINESS building for rent or lease 
In the Wilson Drug building. For
merly used for beauty ahop and 
doctor's office. MO 9-96ES4 or 4-6*6$.

_____________ r * ? ------------5 ?  103* Veol Estote” FoTSolV ̂ 1)3
WKIM AKANER. Boston Bulldog* A 1 ------- ---------- ------------------------------ ----

Brotti. puppi**. T h . Aquarium. 23i4 , 5 JAMESON, Real Estate
TO, GIVE away Amen.-an Dome.ii, *'.’Ldr.I.'.m 'hom e, storm t J > r >N >N -  

Slmri hair Kltt*ns. 419 B  I'oster , f , ,()t „ - (M, |22Sn rtown. balance
. .  .F o i l  HALE: I vear nld Standard sire
and sklda. Bob j poodle. Would make good retriever 

Call MO 9-9627 or MO 9-9573.

R H A P Y  NOOK Drive In under new 
management. Open from 7 to 10. 1-4 
mile on Lefnrs Hlghwgv, servlrg
chill, sandwiches, anfi drink*;______

S L A C K  EYED P **» ready now 6 
’ mile* *a»t of Pampa. MO 4-6087 

J. r . Farrington

NOLAND'S
TEN D E R  GROWN. OVEN READY

TURKEYS
A N T  SIZE FREE D E LIV E R Y 

Bos 1712 MO 4-7017
fTo i, . N . ONE Donut*, assorted 

flavor*. (1st them al the Dairy 
Queen

RENT lata model tvnawrltar. adding 
machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machine* 
Company Phone MO 1-1140.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
COUPLR NRRD 8 2 bsdroom -un. 

furnished bouse, with good garage, 
on north aids, pavement. Call M<>- 
4-3321 Room 11$ or sec V. S. Keahay 
at Urelney Drug.

$46 monthly payments 
For sale or trade: 2-bedroom modern1 

home, attached garage. 1 block of
s c h o o l . __________ ,

3 HKDROOM. Living room and one' 
bedroom carpeted, drapes and gar- j 
age. disposal, washer and drygr, ! 
1120 Seneca Trane MO 5-5483.

FOR SALR  by owner: 3 ‘ bedroom 
home i *»l i: Scott. MO 4-29f»7 

3 ROOM house f«»t sale <'M>ot k  I tiffs- ] 
mill Camp. 5 miles west of town. I 
M«* 4-3902

O W N E R  8 bedroom brick, carpeted, j 
ventral beat. Wllllston. Near new 
scliool MO 9-9$t5.

FOR SALK  bv owner: 3 bedroom 
- home. Uloae in. 207 K. Browning.

6 0 ' Clothing 60
F g r 8 41. K i 1 .ngwo.nl cnlnr Mont on

coat fa l l  MO 4-8690.

64 Laundry 63
•IRONING DONE In mv bom* 81.15 

P*r m l**d dn*#n. Ball*factlon guar
anteed. 506 N. Ru***IL__

Jt^ASlH NO  9c n». Ironing 1126 doren 
"  tntxad plaosa. fhirtAlna a apm'laltj'. 
. 72(1 N. Bank*. MO 4-6180. _____ _
(B V T l  in  E a m  l a u n d r y  N T

Famllv bundle* Indlvlduallv wash-d 
Wat waab Rough drr Famllv fin 
ish 111 E Atchison. SfO 6-4*81.

6 4  C l - ' * —*—— H  • —■ a ..* -* *  64

PAM PA C I-B 'N B R S  for iuI k »cr*- 
Ira on drv cleaning and all type* 
nf sit era (Inns Plckun and delivery 
e**vlne 7IT W Foster. MO 4-4790.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

TOP O' TEXAS AUTO  
SALVAGE

SEE US FOR GOOD USED PARTS
— AIcSO—

U-S“E-D C-A-R-S
1-55 CHEVROLET 4-door power Glide fi cyl. 

1-52 FORD PICK-tT* « cyl.
1-53 NASH STATESMAN 

1-53 DODGE 4-door V-8 Overdrive
— Al.kO —

GARAGE- BODY SHOP
WE INSTALL OIAA8. WE BUY CARA *  WRECKS ,

1411 S. Rumen' MO 4-3412
______________________________  . s i

A WORLD OF 
-GOOD- 

TRUCK BUYS
1957 IN T E R N A T IO A L  N  Ton, 4 speed transmission. 760*18 tire* 

W ith mud and m ow on rear. Large engine. An 8 1 4 8 5  
exceptional truck. New paint ...................  "F *

1966 MODE!, 6S00. very good 4:00x22 5 fr (9 t ‘1 lr*a snd 10 :00x22 5 regr 
tire*. 2-spee<1 axle, heater, 40 gal. side tanks, directional -Ignal*.
50 barral tank ft pump, 
paw original paint, etigina completely

verv good truck with like 4 2 5 9 5  
overhauled

1956 FORD Model F-$nn, 6-speed dlrect-ln r»th Trans . 2-speed axl^,
air brakes, semi - trallor connectk>ns. baud control 

tachotneter. directional signal1*. call lights. II - 22.6 
front and rear tires, blidd wheels. 60 gal. light aide safetv tank 
rung good, good light green paint $ 1 7 & 5
W AR $2295 NOW

1966 IN’TKRNATIO NAT* Ton. R-100 Plckiip body, nearly new
6:70x15 4-ply nylon on front, good 7:6Hxlf» 4-ply rear tires, heavy 
duty rear bumper with trallor bitch, side mounted tire carrier.
beater and defroster, new' clutch. 2-tone paint. $795
19.li.16 miles, W AS 8*9'. NOW

1952 MAGK Diesel END. *11" W B sir brakes, dual 80-gal. safe-
tv tanks. 6231 aux. trans., reinforced frame, heavy duty front 
bumper, grill guard, cab clearance lights, west coast mlrrows, 
good 10 :00x20 tires with regular tread, directional signals, heater 
defroster, front wheel limiting valve, engine is fair, trana.. and 
both differentials just overhauled at a total cost 
of >f60.00. WAS $2195 .................................  NOW ^  I t t *

$651941 n/YM O U TH  2 door automobile runs good, consider- 
i.g Ha age ...................................................................

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
TERMS AVAILABLE

M cCORM ICK
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

PHc- Mre-t "IN TERN ATIO N A !. HARVESTER" MO 4 76**

I: ^ L L
, f

Body Snoo*
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

Seat Covers
TAILORED TO FIT

$22.50 Up
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

& WINDSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

705 W. Foster MO 4-2632 
1125 Boat* f t  Accessories 125
W B H A V E  the Evinrude outboard 

motors. See st Jre Hawkins Appli- 
a nee Store. SIR W . Pouter. MQ4-6341

Sportsman's Store
62* W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term *-Trad*s-BoAtlng Equipment

PAMPA BODY SHOP
i Specialising In AutomohIU Painting 

937 8 . Barnra

A"f——•obi!—r
JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.

Wa Buy. ball and Trad*
1200 W Wtlka Phoe* MO 4-6922

RiTBYt AY M OTOR*
Home Of Tb t Edaal Automobile

T16 W F o s te r_____________ MO 4-6*49
FOR SALE : ’67 Plvmouth. Belvedere, 

Hardtop convertible, power-pack, j 
19.000 miles. See at 926 Vernon Dr. 

f9 lS—B U IC k special. 4-door, good 
condition, clean, one owner. 40.500 
actual mile*. Radio, heater, Dyna- 
flow. good tire*, exceptionally nice 
priced to aell._  1926 N. Faulkner.

1955 FORD falrlana sedan Radio, 
heater, factory air conditioned, extra 
iliek 11095.00

1956 CH EVRO LET hel-alre sedan, ra- 
I dlo. heater, power brakes, w. a. w.
'< tlrea. One owner 1975.00
1954 FORD cuetomllne sedan, 8 rylln- 

1 der. 8595.00
P A N H A N O L f MTR. CO.

85* W. Potter Open Sun.
Dial MO 4-7*93 Sr MO »  **6t 

Financed Bank Rate Intarest.
C. C. \M EAD~Used Car* *  Garage 

W e buy. aell and service all make*. 
Trailer* and tow bar* for rent. 313
K._Brow n. MO 4-4781.__________ __

'?6 C H E V R O LE T  Bel-Air. hardtop 
apnrta coupe, V -8 engine, automatic 
tranamlaalon R A H-. W. A W. 
tire*. MO 5-5980

FOK 8 ALE : Boat, trailer and cover 
1957 I-one Star 14-ft. 1760. Sec at
514 N Rider after 5 p.m.__________

14 FOOT BOM AN boat. 25 hp John 
son motor. Steering and remote con 
trol. Factory trailer fo r sale o 
trade for car. 8300 aqulty owe bal
ance MO 5-5106.

BUY YOUR
HOM E

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS

HOME BUYING’S 
THE BEST IN

YEARS...for you'

NORTH
C R EST
A Carefully 

Planned 
Community 

IS THE
LOCATION IN 

WHICH TO BUY

^ b u i ld

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

Now  is the time to get a real 
home value. Financing it 
easier, too. and you'll have a 
greater choice o f price range 
and features.
But don’t wait! The economy 
is headed for another boom. 
Get ahead of creeping infla
tion. See us now for the home 
you want in your price range. 
Join the smart people who 
build or buy before the booml

NORTH CREST 
HOME BOUGHT 
TODAY IS AN 
INVEStM ENT  

IN TOMORROW

Chrysler 8t. Regis, bard top, power sto rin g , brakes 
and seata, radio heater, power flite trgn ............ S 1 6 9 5

1856 Dodge Corvet. 4-door, radio heater, powerfllght 
transmission........................................................................ S I  495

1964 Mercury 4-door, radio, heater overdrive................. . S 6 9 5
$1954 Plymouth, 4-door, radio, heater ...................... . S 6 9 5
1952 Ford V -t Ton, radio heater ....... .......................... . $ 3 9 5  

$ 6 9 5

ItlJn PURSLEY MOTOR CO. M r< 4- 
4664

rot m i -(
iM t*#*"

<25,000

FINER USED CARS 
FOR YOU

Because Of The Smashing Success Of
# # UTH E C A R  
BU ICK '59

SAVE NOW ON A BETTER CAR
10953495M BUICK 

ROADMA8TER
4 door hardtop^* r| ^ io .^ fa te r. 
dynoflpw, powey ’•rakV a and 
a tee r ifc  Power neats and w in
dows. A ir ride Goodyear noyble 

oagle 'w h ite wall tires. '17.000 
actual miles. Juat like new.
M OIJ)H M | / Q F
I DOOR 1 0 / 3
llariio, healer hvd. power hrakeg 
• ml r ir t o h  air.
S* B U C K  
C R N T IR V
4 door hardtop, radio, heater 
dynoflo, power brakes./ steer
ing. 6 wav power seals, factory 
air.
VI *Y>Ri> V *
I-DOOR
Heater. 28,000 miles I?r
VI FORI) V *
FAIKleANFe
Victoria, radio, heater, fordo- 
matlc*. 2 tone paint*
VI MERCCRV 1 0 Q C
1 DOOR I L l J
Radio, heater, standard shift.
2 tone paint, white wall tires, 
low mileage. f*tMn a « e p‘
VI BU CK 
Super 4-door 
Hardtop, radio, heater, dynoflo 
power brakes and steering. 2 
tone paint, white wall tires. 
I.'.ooo miles. Just like t*
M PLYMOUTH »
\ DOOR
A good work car.

995

1695

1195
r »|*. » t *,

1495

1695

695

54 B l ICK 
Sup-r 4-donr

Radio healer, power brake* and 
■retting, 2 ton# paint, white 
wall tire# A real nice car

.84 BUICK 
Special I  door
HaMtop. radlb. heater d ^ o flo , 
2 tone paint, white wall tire*.

*4 LINCOLN n j r
8 DOOR O H j
Radio heater, automatic tran- 
amlaalon. power brake* K eteer- 
In*. power eeata, 2 lone n*lnt.
U  PONTIAC e )Q r
8.IK80K A . 7 J
Radio healer hvd
M CHEVROLET AQC 
BEL AIRE H J j

Radio, beater atandard *hlft, 
2 tone 'mint A nice el# "11
15 OMC * TON 1 A Q P  
TRLCK I v / J
New motor. radio. heater, 
hrbwnllte tranamlaalon.
51 CHEVROLET O Q C
M Ton Pick-Up 4 7 3
s: m n  i q p
H T»n Plek-Up * 7 3
It DODGE 0 0 C
! DOOR £ 7 0
raitlo. healer, atandard 
81 DODGE 
4.DOOR

Good wonx fur.
125

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY Nitft* ft Sunday MO 4-4677

" MO 6-5143

G. I.
AND

FHA LOANS
3 Bedroom 

Hughes Homes
'as low as

w  O Monthlj

OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY 

ALL DAY 
Cinderella Drive 
|-|UGHES

DEVELOPMENT! 
COMPANY
NORTH CREST 

SALES OFFICE 
M O 9-934?

"You'll live' 
better in a 

home of your 
own"

f\A

\



New T V  Shows Provide Top 
Makeup W ork; Plus Chills
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Television In Review 
By W ILLIAM  KH ALI)

United Press International
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Thursday 

night two network shows arrived 
end provided a curious contrast. 
One — the NBC-TV "Ed Wynn 
Show" — oozed lovability. The 
other — CBS-TV's "Playhouse 90" 
drama, "The Plot to Kill Stalin" 
—oozed despic^bility.

I am happy report that de- 
spicability won hands down.

"The Plot to Kill Stalin” was. 
very simply, a gripper. The haz
ard in turning out a drama that 
involves familiar world figures is 
that the viewer may expend too 
great a portion of his energies 
gasping at the art of the makeup 
man.

The makeup man, in this case. 
Bud ‘Sweeney, did a superb job. 
But after the initial jolt had 
passed of watching Stalin, Molo
tov, Malenkov, Beria and Khrush-| 
chev parade into the living room, 
the stuff of the drama itself 
proved so compelling that it was 
possible to forget the wigs and 
putty and cosmeticizing entirely. 

Kept Things Moving
I am not qualified to judge the 

factual basis of the play, but I 
asume that a good deal • of 
shrewd guessing went into its 
making. Its value as historical 
record, however, , is unimportant.

What is important is that writer 
David Karp and director Del 
Mann kept things moving not only 
believably, but nimbly. I was; 
frankly amazed that a play based 
on the tangled skein of Kremlin 
intrigue should have had such a 
direct emotional appeal. It was a 
90 minutes packed with urgency.

All of the cast members turned 
in Impressive jobs — Melvyn 
Douglas. Eli Wallach, E. G, Mar-; 
shall, Thomas Gomez, Luther Ad-1 
ler. I  liked particularly Oscar 
Homolka who played Khrushchev 
with what seemed like just the 
tight measure of boorish exuber
ance.

Meanwhile, over at lovability 
ranch, the new "Ed Wynn Show" 
made its debut with a show 
ground off the assembly line. 
This one stars Wynn in the role 
of a retired gentleman with two 
grandchildren.

Adds Nothing
Wynn himself is fine — warm 

and ' professional. However, his 
half-hour show adds nothing to 
the TV schedule.

It is a formula comedy com
plete with contrived situations 
and ha-ha-ha soundtrack.

Thursday night's opener did 
contain one line worth preserving 

a reporter rushing in to inter
view grandpa and exclaiming: 

"You 've captuied the imagina
tion of our editor, Mr. Beamer, 
we think you’re news!”

Maybe so. But, MV. Newsmarf,
I kind of doubt it.

The Channel Swim: NBC-TV's 
roster of spectaculars for this 
season fails to list any "Shirley j 
Temple's Storybook”  shows after 
Dec. 21 ... the new nighttime pro
gram that ABC-TV is planning!

for Dick Clark is a musical panel 
show, "Take a Good Look.”

Garry Moore may take his new 
CBS-TV hour to Hollywood for 
three shows after the first of the 
year ... Richard Boone of CBS- 
TV's "Have Gun, Will T ravel" is 
mulling over the possibility of 
filming four Western episodes in 
Hawaii.

Joan Crawford and Fernandel 
will guest- on the NBC-TV "Boo 
Hope Show" Oct. 14 — Fernandel, 
a French comedian, recently 
pulled out of the Perry Como 
hour ... Helen Gallagher replaced 
Jane Powell who pulled out of 
the Sept. 30 NBC-TV "Eddie Fish
er Show" in a dispute over bill
ing ... Ed Murrow will launch his 
new CBS-TV "Small World" show 
on Oct. 12 with Thomas E. Dewey, 
Aldous Huxley and Prime Minis
ter Nehru of India as guests.

Agriculture Dept. 
Releases Yearbook

Six Pampa Kiwanis 
Members T  o Attend 
Brownsville Meet

By BERNARD BRENNER 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — "A t 
this moment in hi3tory.. .  We can 
choose, perhaps for the last time, 
what we are to do with our land, 
our country."

On this theme, the Agriculture 
Department Saturday published its 
annual yearbook of American ag
riculture. The title and subject of 
the 1958 volume: "Land.”

The wide-sweeping 805-page vol-j 
ume, prepared by 93 authorities on 
the history and use of the Amer
ican domain, deals with urban as 
well as rural problems. Several 
chapters were devoted to the 
growth of cities and their worries 
in the fields of transportation, | 
trade, planning, and zoning. An-J 
other section deals with the land 
that will become the 49th state, 
Alaska, and with the lands of 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

Meeting Future Needs 
The experts who prepared the 

book take an optimistic view of 
the ability of American farmers

to feed the nation's steadily-grow
ing population from our field land 
base.

"A s  long as we continue to pro
mote technological p r o g r e s s  
through research, we can look for
ward with reasonable expectation 
to meeting future needs for agri- 
clutural products,”  department 
economists wrote.

" I t  may be that in order to be 
always sure of enough we cannot 
avoid periods of short-run sur
plus. This is not too great a price 
to pay for assurance that we will 
not go hungry.”

The yearbook, part of an an
nual scries in which government 
and non - government authorities 
concentrate on an exhaustive 
treatment of a single subject in 
each new volume, is one of the 
government's best sellers.

•Soil”  Last Year 
First run of the 1958 volume will 

be 267.000 copies. Most of these 
go to congressmen and senators 
for free distribution to their con
stituents, schools, and libraries. If

Gray County 
Bond Sales Ah 
$ 5 0 3 ,7 6 3

"Saving Bonds sales for the first 
eight months of 1958 totaled $503,- 
753", George B. Cree J r„ Chair 
man of Gray County’s Bond Com-1 
mittee reported Saturday. "O  u r

county has now reached 6.8 per 
cent of its 1958 goal of $754,000. 
August sales were 69.048.”

Texasl Sales through August 1958 
were $11,503,413 which was t  per 
cent greater than the same period 
in 1957.

"Every American investing in 
U.S. Savings Bonds gets an extra 
dividend — the satisfaction «f 
knowing that his savings a r t  
strengthening America's Peace  
Power,”  stated Cree, Couty Chair
man.

you can't get a copy from your 
congressman or senator, you can 
buy one from the superintendent 
of documents, Goverment Print
ing Office, here for $2.26 per 
copy..

Last year's volume, "Soil”  has 
so far sold 29,000 copies, with a 
total distribution of 278,000. The 
all-time champion was published 
in 1942, entitled "Keeping L ive
stock Healthy.”  The book was so 
popular Congress ordered it re
printed in 1943. Total distribution, 
including 72,000 copies sold by the 
Printing Office, now stands at 
more than 500,000. Close behind in 
cash sales was the 1949 textbook, 
"Trees,”  with sales to date of 
68,540 copies.

W A N T E D !
MEN-WOMEN

from ages 18 to 51. Prepare now one out of flv# pasa. 
for U. S. Civil Service Job open- Lincoln Service helps thousands 
ings in this area during the next prepare for these testa every 
12 months year. It is one of the largest and *
Government positions pay as high fastest growing privately owned 
as $445.00 a month to start. schools of its kind and is nott con- 
They provide much greatter se- nected with the Government, 
curity than private employment For FREE information on Govern, 
and excellent opportunity for ad- ment Jobs, including list of poai- 
vancement. Many positions re- tions and salaries, fill out cou- 
quire little or no specialized edu- pon and mail at once — Today, 
cation or experience. You will also get full details on
But to get one of these jobs, you how you can qualify yourself to 
must pass a test. The competition pass these tests, 
is keen and in some cases only Don't delay — Act NOW!
LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept.
Pekin, Illinois ,
I am very much Interested. Please send me absolutely FREE (1) A * 
list of U. S. Government positions and salaries; (2) Information on 
how to qualify for a U. S. Government Job. —

Name ............................................................... ............ . Aga ............

Address .......................................... - ....... ...................................... .

City .................................................................  State ..........................

Give Exact Directions to your Home................... .................................

ILEVINE'S

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlve-ln Hlndow 
928 N. Hobart v MO 4 6859

The Kiwanis Club of Pampa, 
Texas will be represented at the 
1958 convention of the Texas-Okla- 
homa District of Kiwanis Interna
tional at Brownsville, Texas. Oc
tober 12*14, Club President, Mal
colm E. Hinkle, announced Satur
day. Host club for the convention 
will be the Kiwanis Club of 
Brownsville.

Local delegates to the convention 
will be Lessie Hart, Bob Hudson, 
Warren Hasses, Bill West, Walter 
Dean, and Bob Price.

Mr. Harold M. Doolen. of Bill
ings. Montana, a construction com
pany executive, and Trustee of 
Kiwanis International, will be a 
featured speaker at the three-day 
meeting at the El Jardin Hotel.

Delegates from 282 clubs, rep
resenting more than 15,000 business 
and professional leaders, will par
ticipate in the various sessions. 
Committee conferences, a discus
sion of plans for the coming year, 
and -the election of officers will 
highlight the convention program, 
President Malcolm Hinkle said

Presiding officer will be Mr. 
Charles B. McFarland, Governor 
of the Texas - Oklahoma District 
of Kiwanis International. McFar

land is a businessman in Okla-
oma City.

Doolen, one of the principal 
speakers, and the official repre
sentative of Kiwanis International 
at the meeting, a resident of Bill
ings, Montana, has held many 
Kiwanis club, division and district 
posts. He is also a past chairman 
of the Kiwania International Com
mittee on Support of Churches in 
Their Spiritual Aims, and a mem
ber of the organization's Under- 
f#ivileged Child Committee.

Doolen is a past president of the 
Montana Equipment Distributors 
Association, and a member of the 
legislative committee on manufac
turing relations of the Association 
of Equipment Distributors.

He is also a past president of 
the Board of Trustees of Rocky 
Mountain College, and secretary 
of the Board of Trustees of Bill
ings Deaconess Hospital.

LEVINE’ S
ILEVINE'Sl

WERE PAMPA 
SHOPS & SAVES

SAVE/

9 /

t/ » t r S  QUA €ND-OF-TH£-M ONTH S A L E /

RESPOND TO GOD'S LOVE
BY

ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
8 30 o.m.— "JOHN— THE APOSTLE OF LOVE"

Sermon by the Postor
8 30-9 30 o.m— Rodio Church Service-KPDN

9 45 o.m.— Sundoy School Classes For All Ages 
10 55 o.m— "JOHN— THE APOSTLE OF LOVE"

Sermon by the Pastor
6 00 p.m —  FELLOWSHIP STUDY CLASSES 

AND MYF
6 30 p.m ADULT BIBLE STUDY - Chopel • Conducted

By the Postor >.
7 30 p m — "FROM WORDS TO EXPERIENCE"

Sermon by the Postor 
ANNUAL ROLL CALL SUNDAY.

THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY • 
8:30 and 10:55 a m. ond 7:30 p.m.

•  RALLY DAY and PROMOTION SUNDAY •
You Are Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 E. Foster Pompo, Texo*

WOODROW ADCOCK. Pneter

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

3- 3533
4- 3114

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

CLEARANCE

REMNANTS
MILL END

BLANKETS
Final
Clearance
Values
to $2.98

MEN S SUMMER

DRESS SUITS
7 Only 
Value* 
to $29.8S 
Final 
Clearance

EVAPORATIVE

COOLERS
\ 3 Only 

| Giant Size 
| Regular
$59.95

9x12 ROOM SIZE

R U G S

• Nylon
Vi*eo*e

• Value*
to $40.00

WHITE

SPORT COATS
775 Only

Whit*
Linen
Regular
$12.98

(/ )

Insure Your Safety!
Whenever You Go Take

TRAVLERS CHECKS
•  Always The Safest Way ■

To Carry Money :
0 Only YOU Can Cash Them
% Another One Of. Our Many 

~rServices f

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

CORNER KTNGSMILL 
,  AND RUSSELL

A '  l/\

INSURID
A 3 . "A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

CHILDRENS

DRESSES
•  1 Group
•  Choice ,

of Styles
% Value*
’ to $5.99

LADIES’, MEN’S, CHILDREN’S

SANDALS
50 Pair 

Only 
Value* 
to $5.00

LADIES

SPORTS WEAR
Short*
Blouse*
Regular
$1.98 i/ l

ONE GROUP BOYS’

DRESS PANTS
Ivy league 
Gabardine* 
Wool Blend* 
Vais to $5.00

LADIES FALL

CASUALS
All New 
Style* 
leather 
Construction 
Vais, to $3.98

$177
LADIES FALL

FORMALS
12 Only 
Regular 
$19.98 

Value*

(/ )

BOYS' JACKETS *  PANTS

ENSEMBLES
r:<  $ * * 7 7
Regular 
$3.98 Val.

Final Clearance Men’s Summer

STRAWS
) 24 Only 
I Value*
to $5.98

FINAL CLEARANCE

Dressy
Styles
Crepe

BLOUSES
$100

Regular
$8.98

</»

LARGE GROUP FALL

COTTONS
Dozen* of 
Pattern*

t
Value* to 

79c yard

< v >

MEN’S FUR FELT

H A T S
Famous 
Resistol 
Value* 
to $10.95

LADIES NYLON —

UNIFORMS
12 Only
Slightly
Soiled
Regular
$8.99

•VINE'S ILEVINE'Sl

—L------


